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Local Shipping Hugs 
Wharves; No Reports 

Of Nearby Disasters

THE ENTRANCE TO THE TOMB OF TUTENHAMENMaritime Provinces 
Buried Deep in Snow 

In Howling Storm

As Hiram Sees Itm 8Jr
i ‘ $ > --V- IN QUEBEC HOUSE"I »èe,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“another feller Is 
cornin’ down from Noo 
York to git this town 
started off right in the 
Noo Year. It’s great 
to hev these here ex
perts cornin’ along now 
an’ then to check you 
up. Sometimes it’s an 
injineer, sometimes it’s 
a fixer—an’ this time' 
it’s to be a lawyer— 
aint it? Well, well, 
well ! I s’pose as long 
as the’s any • signs 
around City Hall that 
the folks down there 
don’t know what they 
want or what they orto 
do—the tourists’ll keep a-comin’. When 
they come down here an’ spend some 
money I s’pose tha’t what Mr. Hoover 
up to Washin’ton calls invisible ex
change—but if they kin grab off more’n 
they spend it wouldn’t be would it? 
I aint up well on this here high fi
nance, but I guess that’s about the sise 
of it. Noo York’s a great place fer 
allowin’ folks where to plant their 
money—but I hear the seed don’t al- 
wus come up. Still, I s’pose you orto 
be proud that Noo York knows you’re 
on the map—what?”

.Y'ï> Vi

Allegations of Illegal Traf
fic With U. S. WE IN SIEGE;%jSISII

mm
The Wireless Station Had 

Heard Nothing 
from SeaBlizzard Piles it in Great Drifts and Train 

edules Are Put Out of Working—Montreal 
V*Got Clear of it Early Today—Reports From 

Other Cities.

Reding

Dche Brigadier General Smart 
Produces Affidavits and 
Makes Request for Royal 
Commission to Conduct an 
Inquiry.

$

m Empress Does Not Cross the 
Bay—Yarmouth Schooner 
Lost on the Massachus
etts Coast— Steamship in 
Trouble Off Cape May.

i CASE TO MTShy'&

FHOW IT IS AT 
MANY MARITIME 

' PROVINCE POINTS

(Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 29—Central 

New Brunswick is trying to dig itself 
out today after one of the worst storms 
in almost a decade, but as fast as the 
snow is dug out it is blown back In 
•gain by blustery gales which have been 
gathering In Intensity throughout the

1 i Vigil Abandoned by Craw
ford and Repub

licans

Quebec, Dee. 29—(Canadian Press)— 
In the legislature yesterday in com
mittee of supply. Brigadier-General 
Smart, M. I* A„ for Westmount, pro
duced two affidavits in support of his 
charges that bootlegging was being car
ried on in the Province and an illegal 
traffic of liquor conducted with the U. 
S. on a wholesale scale to the knowl
edge and approval of members of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission. He fur
ther said that he had other documents 
implicating the provincial treasures 
Hon. J. Nlcol, in connection with the 
Issuing of licenses in the City of Sher-
brooke. , .....

On comment of the Speaker that the 
member for Westmount could not bring 
against any member of the house with
out giving notice of motion, Brig-Gen
eral Smart said he would give such 
notice at the next meeting of the house. 
As to affidavits Brig.-General Smart 
said he had not paid any money to se
cure them. I

After the house had adjourned 
Brig.-General Smart submitted to the 
clerk of the legislative assembly notice 
of motion in conection with his charges, 
which asks that the “facts be enquired 
into and that this house beg the Gov
ernment to appoint a royal commission 
to enquire into the manner in which 
the laws have been applied and observ
ed in the Province of Quebec and to en
quire into the veracity of the charges 
made by the members for Westmount, 
with the power to call .witnesses and 
order the production of all necessary 
documents for said enquiry and report 
to the Lieutenant Governor in council.”

V

r; Shipping was absolutely at a stand
still here, so the only steamer which 
may possibly be in danger is the Thors- 
dale, which was supposed to have sail
ed from Boston on Wednesday for this 
port to load potatoes for Havana and 
which was due to arrive today. There 
has been no word received In St John 
since her departure.

For the first time since her return 
to the service after the accident at 
Black Head, the Empress did not make 
her trip to Dtgby today.

The fCanadian Government service 
boats of this district are all safe in 
port, the Aberdeen at Shelburne and
SÆ?3.‘£n5 ■—“V—i-'v‘-if*
erics Department of any ships in trou- between the forces of the Free

and the “Republic” in the belief of 
reporters who called at the building 
where the consulate is located between 
midnight and dawn today and found 
the outer entrance locked.

Late last night, Undsay Crawford, 
newly appointed consul-general of the 
Irish Free State in New York, was 
holding his inner office grimly, with a 
look of determination and a growth of 
beard which bespoke his vigil begin
ning Wednesday afternoon and lasting j 
all Wednesday night and all day yes
terday. In the outer office, Robert 
Briscoe, an officer of the “Irish Repub
lican Army”; Mrs. Muriel MacSwlney. 
widow of a former Lord Mayor of 
Cork, and half a dosen. other repre
sentatives of the “Republic” were on 
watch. Strolling in and out of the 
offices were uniformed policemefi under 
command of Lt. James Gegan of the 
bomb squad. '

Both sides had announced that they 
were there to stay. The policemen 
had made it known that any violence 
or disturbance would bring swift ac
tion. Everything seêmed prepared for 
another long night of watchful wait
ing» when the newspapermen left *ST 
their offices to report progress.

Sill
%St. Stephen — Northeast gales with 

heavy snow.
Fredericton—Twelve inches snow fell, 

blowing hard.
Andover—About seven inches snow 

Still snowing. Strong north

Republican Women from 
Dublin are at Lausanne 
Seeking a Hearing—Two 
Executions in Kilkenny 
This Morning.

the official 
here, the

lie seven inches w 
measurement of the snow 
snow 1* heavy and it has been drifting 
much. Railwaymen reported at least 
a foot along the various lines and con
ditions became so bad between here and 
the North Shore that before noon all 
freight trains on the Canadian Eastern 
division of the G. N. R. had been can
celled.

Special trains are being operated wijh' 
snow ploughs to keep the lines open, 
but practically all trains are late, thfc 
most delayed being that from Boetpn 
via Portland and Bangor, which was 
running between five and six hours late 
at noon today. The C. N. R. train from 
John more than an hour late this morn
ing and at noon it was doubtful what 
time the C. N. R, express from the 
North Shore would arrive here. It was 
held two hours at Newcastle to make 
conection with the Maritime Express 
from Montreal. The C. P. R, train 
from Montreal was only about half an 
hour lata. ' t

as t
vfall ;

m
The discovery of this tomb, 8,000 years old, throws light on an almost 

unknown period of Egyptian.histefiy. It is in.the Valley of the Kings, near 
Thebe», Upper Egypt The antiques discovered are valued et many millions 
of dollars.

fell.
wind.

Woodstock—Heavy enow and drifting 
badly.

Sussex—About six or eight Inches 
snow. Thermomenter 10 above.

Moncton—Strong northeast gale with 
snow started yesterday afternoon, still 
raging at noon today. Worst storm 
for some years. Extends north as far 
as Newcastle. About fourteen Inches 
snow fell. Tfcermometrter 30 above 
eerly in morning.

Halifax—About a foot of snow. 
Heavy northeast gate.

Sydney—Heavy gale; east northeast.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 29.—An armistice 

has been signed in the siege of thePRINCE” KAKELOu

French To Seize
German Forests ble.

All the vessels which left St. John 
in the last two days are thought to be 
safely at sea. The Holbrook reported 
last night at 7 o’clock, 120 miles out
ward; the Ariano, 130 miles outward, 
and the Canadian Runner 240 miles 
outward. The last passenger vessels, 
the Mlnnedosa, is probably well out 
in the Atlantic. The Trekieve, on her 
way to New York enroute to Australia 
and New Zealand, should have reached 
there today.

At the Red Head wireless station at 
one o’clock no reports had been re
ceived from any ships bound Inward.
Yarmouth Schooner Lost.

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 29—The 
schooner Annie I* Spindler, of Yarm
outh, N. &, was wrecked at Race Point 
today. The crew of six men, trussed to 
the rigging in a storm of almost hur
ricane strength for hours, were rescued 
by breeches buoy. It was reported that 
the vessel was loaded with liquor, but 
Capt. Irving Collins, head of the coast 
guard crew Which rescued the seamen, 
said be had no official knowledge of 
her cargo.
(Continued on page 9, sixth column).

snowfall about eight inches. Drifting 
badly. About ten degrees frost. Still 
snowing at noon.

Default in Delivery of Tim- i Charged With Fraud at In- 
ber This Year. | stance of Hotel Managers

—Known in New York.

IDISAPPROVES K.K.K. METHODS

rminedCourse Declared Dete-ljb.il in Halifax. __. •___e tj__ 1 Paris, Dec. 29—“Prince” Mohammedon Meeting of Premie gfcjd Kakelo> seif-styied descendant of
to be, Asked to Approve* the Prophet and aspirant to.the green

mantle of the Caliph as leader of all 
Islam,' who some time ago entertained 
New York with his exploits, got him
self arrested by the Paris police last 
week on a charge of fraud.

The “Prince” addressed a number of 
... . ..... dispatches-to the Sultan of Turkey and

ment has practically completed its plans £everaj other illustrious alleged friends, 
for the seisnre of certain German state asking their help, bût the hotel porter 
forests as a result of the formal action to whom the messages were confided
of the reparations commission on last ! to, *”ver them at **

, p. . , , _____ . offices,'unless he was provided with
Tuesday m declaring Germany in the wherewithal to pay the tolls. The 
voluntary default for heisfâtiure to de- j money was not forthcoming for the

Stt-.Tsr “
jrsSERti ms csri t.yjewsaaftgg
thwehhe dtoifliroTWOftodr’rttttS l” if .nthoritetiwl, .tiled that, But even in ïtirto, where the hw^ltil- 
towards theltoman Catholic Church, apart from any general settlement that lty of hotels and respect of hotel port- 
thTnegU and the Jews, and condemns may be reached at next week’s Confer- era for royal highnesses is proverbrnL 

ZL* methods He believes that ence of Allied Premiers, M. Poincare there seems to be a limit. It was when
^oSsatirnTwhich plays the game has made up his mind to take these for- that breaking point was reached that
and works above board has nothing to esta in economic reprisal for Germany s the managers of the Monceau modern 

LL the K K K wilful default, even though the other hotel called in the police and Charged
tear from the K. K. K. ^ refu6c to participate In the opera- their guest with fraud.

The French premier will insist ! Such is the fate of the man who 
that his plan of seizure be the first has got himself talked about on two 
itehi on the agenda of the Premiers’ continents, and whose simple ambition 
meeting. He will ask the approval of It is to unite all Islam under one lead- 
tbe allied powers, but if this is not ership. “Whose leadership?” he was 
forthcoming he is prepared to act alone, asked the other day, and this was his

reply: “Well, naturally, I am the man 
for the job”

______ _ According to his story he has many
FOR DRUNKENNESS wealthy friends in New York waiting

for him to get started when they will 
provide him with all the wealth he 
needs.

Ü

HOTEL PROBLEM 
IN ONTARIO

N. Sn Dec. 29—Halifax 
streets, except those traversed by tram 
car lines! are practically deserted to
day so far as vehicular traffic is con
cerned, as a result of the snow and hail 
storm that has prevailed since early 
yesterday afternoon.

Light snow fell until nearly mid
night, driven by a moderate gale from 
the east, then changing to fine, dry 
hall that has fallen constantly since, 
leaving the streets almost impassanle 
and walking very difficult. Incoming 
trains are late on all; lines except the 
Halifax and Southwestern which has 
not been affected by the storm. Street 
railway traffic has been maintained with 
comparative regularity by constant 
sweeping and use of snow plows

-srSta'MKwTasS

' but Action, Whether or
No.! «

(Canadian Press)
Paris, Dec- 29—The French Govem- COURT UPHOLDS

SOLDIER PLEA
V

Make Enforcement of Pro- 
hibition a Separate 

Matter

■ '

Judgment by Mr. Justice 
Gregory Affeçts Perman
ent Forces ofN Canada.Commission to Exercise Gov

ernment Control— Finan
cial Assistance — Cam
paign for Tourist Business 
—Announcement Made to 
Travellers. '

What happened in the interim was , 
not recorded, bqt when the unofficial 
observers returned they found the door 
to the building locked and they could 
not see any lights on the tenth floor, 
where the consulate was located, or 
anywhere else.- Then it was recalled 
that Mr. Crawford had asked the Re
publican representatives to test their 
claims to the office by recourse to the 
courts.

An amicable arrangement, which pre
cludes violence, but permits picketing 
was in effect today at the Irish con
sulate here. It was indicated that this 
arrangement would prevail until the 
matter can be settled in the courts.
At Lausanne.

Lausanne, Dec. 29—Irish women, foes 
of the Free State, have come to Laus
anne to plead the cause of “an Ireland 
that will be trkly independent.”

The woes of Erin were recited yes
terday by Miss Kathleen O’Brennan, 
secretary of the delegation, who an
nounced that she came to the confer
ence to bring before the world “the ap
palling conditions in Ireland which have 
resulted from the Anglo-Irish treaty 
signed under duress a year ago.”

It was Miss O’Brennan who recent 
ly appealed to the Turkish delegation 
for assistance and succeeded in induc
ing the Turks to insist that the Irish 
delegation shoûld be heard by the con
ference If the Armenians were allowed 
to present their grievances.
Armenians were not permitted to ap
pear before an official meeting of the 
conference, there seems to be no like
lihood that the women from Dublin 
will be accorded an official audience. 
More Executions.

Dublin, Dec. 29.—Two men, named 
Murphy and Whelan, were executed 
at Kilkenny this morning.

SWEDE IN FLEE!Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 29—That the 
permanent forces of Canada are in fact 
an integral part of the active militia 
and as such entitled to all civil rights 
on a par with the members of the other 
portions of the active militia of Can
ada conferred in the elections act and 
the militia act, is the finding of Mr. 
Justice Gregory in a judgment render
ed in the supreme court.

Some 130 officers and men of the» gar
rison forces at Work Point here and 
their dependents will apply for rein
statement on the voters’ list of Esqui- 
mault municipality from which ’ the 

had been struck by the muni
cipal court of revision.

from the north.
(Continued on page 9, fifth column.)

USE CROSBY HALL Liquor Vessels on Way from 
the Bahamas

(Canadian Press)
London, Ont, Dec. 29—Some of the 

recommendations to be sent to the 
Ontario Legislature by a special com
mittee that has traveled 18,000 mites 
In the last few months investigating 
hotels1 were made known by the com
mittee chairman, Edgar Watson, 
M. P. P, at the annual banquet of the 
Ontario Commercial Travelers’ As
sociation last night.

The committee will recommend that 
the enforcement of the Ontario Tem
perance Act be entirely dissociated 
from the general regulation and super
vision of hotels, that a commission 
representing the hotel business, com
mercial travelers, the Ontario Motor 
League and the government be estab
lished to exercise government control, 
that government financing be made 
available to assist In establishing first 
class hotels where they are required, 
and, finally, that a publicity campaign 
be launched throughout America with 
the objective of making Ontario’s 
tourist business worth one hundred 
millions within five or six years.

Mr. Watson said that Cornell Uni
versity was now providing a course in 
hotel management and said that in 
Ontario facilities should be provided 
for the collection and distribution of 
data on modem methods.

The commission, he said, should also 
have machinery for securing the sup
port of the local municipal authority 
and the public for the betterment of a 
hotel and should be prepared to lend 
the credit and capital of the province 
“in reason,” even if some cost were en
tailed. He urged that if liquor was 
ever again to be sold In hotels the de
mand should emanate from the public, 
end not from the hotel men.

Building Where King Rich
ard III Once Lived.

tion.SENT LIQUOR 
HIDDEN UNDER

XMAS TREES

U. S. Officers Get Clearance 
Reports and are on the 
Lookout for New Year’s 
Smuggling — One With 
200 Cases Burns.

British Federation of Univer
sity Women Plan Getting 
Famous Building as Resi
dence for Foreign Women 
Graduate Students.

names
Bridgeburg, Que., Dec. 29.—The U. 

S. dry agents have been on this side 
of the border investigating ah alleged 
brand new ruse covering the smuggling I 
of liquor from Canada to the U. S. 
Usually a number of gondola flat cars 
laden with Christmas trees from the 
Laurentian district of Quebec are sent 
to the U. S. as Christmas decorations. 
It appears that underneath some of 
the Christmas trees this year were 
quantities of Quebec liquor.

The federal agents are trying to find 
out where the cargoes went, but they 
lack information as to the exact num
ber of ears believed to have contained 
the liquid.

PICTURE CURE LORD BYNG AT 
CONFERENCE 

OF STUDENTSDes Moines, Iowa, Dec. 29—John B.
Hammond, chief of police, announces 
that every drunken man who is brought 
into police headquarters hereafter will noADU TfMTCC 
have his picture taken. When the rKUtiE, jVlNlrC. 
offender has become sober again he ! 
will be given a picture of himself, so ; 
that hp may know just how he looked 
when he was brought to the jail. Ham
mond hopes this “picture cure” will be 
a potent weapon against drunkenness

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 29—With New 

Year’s approaching, clearance reports 
from the Bahamas received by customs 
officials indicate that a fresh supply 
of liqdor is on the way from Nassau. 
Although several vessels cleared for St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, federal agents indi
cated that they would keep a sharp 
lookout along the Jersey and Long Is
land shores to prevent any liquor leak
ing into New York.

Latest reports showed that Swedish 
craft had entered the rum carrying 
trade along the Atlantic coast, for 
clearing from Nassau with a cargo of 
liquor was the Swedish auxiliary 
schooner Carnegie.

Other craft bearing liquor up the 
coast include the British auxiliary 
schooner Athena, the Patricia N. Be
han, a Canadian craft, and the August 
H. Johnson.

Gales sweeping the Atlantic coast 
were reported to be playing havoc with 
rum ships off shore. The gasoline 
cruiser Fox, carrying 200 cases of 
liquor, caught fire yesterday off Sandy 
Hook, ran ashore and was destroyed. 
Her crew is believed lost.

Toronto, Dec. 29—Between 800 and 
600 Canadian students from the major
ity of the ûniversities and colleges of 
the Dominion were addressed last night 
bv His Excellency, Lord Byng of 
Vimy, at the official opening of the first 
national conference of Canadian stu
dents, under the auspices of the Stu
dent Christian Movement of Canada. 
The conference is being held largely 
for the purpose of holding discussion 
and interchanging thought on many of 
the leading national and international 
problems of the day. In addition to the 
Canadian delegates there are many 
guests and visitors from Great Britain. 
Among the larger delegations were the 
following: Dalhousie, Kings College 
(the oldest university in Canada), Uni
versity of New Brunswick, Mount Al
lison and Prince of Wales. Lord Byng 
delivered an inspiring address, on 
“Character.” *

(Canadian Press.)
London, Dec. 29,-^An unusual edu

cation project is being forwarded by 
the British Federation of University 
Women. It contemplates taking a 800- 
pear lease on Crosby Hall, a fifteenth 
century structure on Chelsea Embank
ment, for use as a residence for foreign 
women graduate students.

Besides being considered one of the 
best architectural models of its period, 
Crosby Hall is famous for the many 
historic events with which its name is 
associated. It was originally built in 
Bishop’s Gate, in 1446, as the great 
nanquet hall and city residence of that 
wealthy and popular knight, Sir John 
Crosby, one of the merchant princes of 
bis time. After Sir John’s death the 
hall became the residence of Richard 
Gloucester, who was afterward Rich
'll III.
The hall was later purchased by Sir 
homes More, who occupied it for sev
rai years, entertaining Henry VTIL 
< d other noted visitors.
At the beginning of the present cen- 
7, owing to congestion in the city, 

building was torn down and re- 
d piece by piece to Chelsea Em- 
sent, where It was reconstructed 
used during the war for housing 
m refugees.
he university woman raise the 

necessary for Its purchase, they 
build an extra wing capable of 
odating forty graduate students 
e doing research work at the 
ity of London, the Brittish 
l and other institutions.

CUTTING ON A 
G N, R. TRAIN

Comrades of War Got Into 
Battle After Discussion of 
^Var Times!Phelhx and

RECOVER BONDS 
STOLEN FROM TWO 

ONTARIO BANKS

Pherdinand
[

As the

HU REPORT j Sydney, N. S., Dec. 29 — Crown 
; Prosecutor Malcolm Patterson has 
; ordered an investigation Into the stab
bing, recently, qf Captain Gordon Mac-/ j Neil of Iona, on a C. N. R, train en 
route from Sydney to Point Tupper- 

1 According to Information in the hands 
leeued by oath- jjr. patterson, MacNeil, who if a 

ority of the De- TetCTan officer of the original 26th, 
partment of Mo- traveling to his home in Iona and fell 
rine and Fieheriee. jn tyjth a former comrade named Mac
if. l'\ 8 tup art, Donald. They began verbally fighting 
director of meteor- their battles over again and one thing 
ologieal eervice, j to another until blows resulted.j MacNeil is said to have battered his 

Synopsis—The southern disturbance opponent with his fists, and it is said, 
is now centered off Nantucket causing MacDonald, who had his jack knife 
gales and snow along the Atlantic coast open cutting tobacco, retaliated with 
and in the Maritime Provinces. Light the weapon, wounding MacNeil several 
snow has fallen in the southern and times about the body. The ex-officer 
eastern districts of Ontario and in was rushed to his home where medical 
southern Quebec, while in*the west the examination showed his injuries pain- 
weather has been mostly fair and mild, ful but not dangerous.

Forecasts : 1 -»» ■

Toronto, Dec. 29.—Two men have 
been captured in New York City with 
Government bonds stolen from the
Royal Bank of Canada at Mount 
Forest, Ont., In their possession. Bonds ; 
stolen from the Standard Bank of j 
Canada at Stouffville have been recove | 
ered at Chicago, where they were 
cashed by two men for Christmas pur
chases. The two arrests in New York, 
the provincial police believe, will help 
to clear up the robberies at Stouffville 
and Mount Forest, and the prepara
tions made for a third cracking in the 
town of Prescott

was
J

BOMB SENT IN 
MAIL CAUSES 
WOMAN’S DEATH

î SAYS STANTON 
ADMITTED HE 

KILLED OLD MAN
SEVEN LOCKED 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

ice Till spring

Husband Not Expected to 
Live—Was Foe of Liquor 
Traffic and Prominent in. 
Politics.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—John Stanton, for 
whom a warrant for arrest on a charge 
of murder has been issued, admitted 
slaying seventy-four year old John 
Penny, whose body, with head batter
ed in with a claw hammer, was found 
in a house in Young street on Dec. 18, 
according to the testimony given by 
Albert E. “Happy” Horton, charged 
with complicity in the murder, at the 
coroner’s inquest last night. Horton 
said that robbery was the motive. He 
admitted being in the house at the time 
of the mûrder.

The Inquest was adjourned for a 
week.

Horton said that Stanton, with blood 
stained hands, entered the room in 
which he was sleeping and calmly 
said: “I’m afraid I have done for the 
old man” The witness said he was 
frightened previously by a cry of 
“Murder, murder, he’s killing me,” and 
pulled the bed clothes over his head.

Stanton told Horton, according to 
the latter’s evidence, that he got $110 
In bills, two diamond earrings and a 
pearl necklace. "He offered me some 
of the money, which I refused,” Horton 
said.

CAPITOL BOOTLEGGER GONE.

Senator Curtis Has Negro Walter Who 
Dropped Flask Dismissed.

Washington, Dec. 29 — The drive to 
keep bootleggers out of the Capitol 
Building severed from the Government 
payroll a negro waiter said by Senate 
officials to have dropped a flask of 
Christmas whiskey on the floor of the 
Senate restaurant

Senator Curtis of Kansas, chairman 
of the Senate Rules Committee, whore- 
recently ordered the Capitol police to 
arrest all bootleggers found In the 
building regardless of what influence 
they might invoke, deprived the waiter 
of his job after an investigation of the 
flask episode, which occurred a few 
days before Christmas in the public 
dining room section of the restaurant 
At the time the breaking of the flask 
attracted the attention of only a few 
persons, and quick use of the mop 
speedily wiped away the evidence.

COLONIZATION 
PLAN SAID TO BE 

TAKING HOLD
Curling, Nfld, Dec. 29—Seven schoon

ers of the herring fishing fleet which 
frozen in the ice of the Bay of 

Islands must stay there until spring. 
The Canadian Government steamer 
Stanley sent here to free them, failed 
to open a way. Three of the schooners 
are Canadian, two are from the U. S. 
and two from Newfoundland. They 
have about 10,000 pounds of herring 
aboard.

REDUCE CATTLE 
RATE TO $15 OUT 

OF PORTLAND

areWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 29—(By Can
adian Press)—Satisfactory progress in 
the development of the plans of the 
Canada Colonisation Association is re
ported in a statement of Howard 
Everett, its general manager. Vacant 
lands in Western Canada are being list
ed with the association to a gratify
ing extent, for sale on long term con
ditions, and many enquiries are being 
received from practical farmers who 
desire to locate In the prairie provinces 
Farmers and farm laborers from the 
British Isles and crofters from the 
West coast of Scotland are indicating 
their interest in1 the association’s 
scheme, and specific requests for set
tlement have come from 100 Danish 
families, 400 Polish families and 800 
Norwegian-American tenant farmers.

Clearing and Cold. Marshfield, Wis., Dec. 29.—Mrs 
James R. Chapman is dead, and her 
husband, chairman of the Board of 
Supervisors of Wood County, is not 
expected to live as a result of 
plosion caused by the latter’s opening 
of a package containing a bomb de
livered to him by a rural mail carrier 
on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Chapman 
received the bomb in a package post
marked Marshfield and opened it in 
the presence of Mrs. Chapman.

Officials believe the bomb may have 
been sent by persons angered by Mr. 
Chapman’s activity in fighting the 
liquor traffic, as well as other political 
activities.

Maritime—Northeast gales with snow. 
Saturday, strong northeast and north 
winds, clearing and odd.

Gulf and North
an ex-

Shore—Northeast ^   
winds, mostly fair and cold tonight and Winnipeg Dec 29—The United Grain 
Saturday. Growers, Limited, yesterday received

New England—Fair and continued word of a substantial reduction in 
cold tonight. Saturday fair and slowly j ocean freight rates on cattle by the 
rising temperature, northerly gales, di- White Star Line. Three of its vessels— 
minishing tonight. 1 the Welshman, the Cormshman and

Toronto, Dec. 29—Temperatures t presûmably the Irishman—will carry
Lowest cattle out of Portland* Maine, to Great 

Highest during Britain for $15 a head. This is a drop 
8 a.m. Yesterday night of $6 since last quotations, and is much 

30 i the lowest rate since the war. The 
highest rate was $43 a head.

BRIOUS ROBBERS
STUN THEIR VICTIMS 

Ion, Dec. 7—(By Mall)—Frank- 
•Main has been alarmed by what 
to be a new form of crime, re- 
the Berlin correspondent of 

ondon Times.”
tries of cases people have been 
n the streets and left uncon- 

r entirely bereft of their senses 
e means which has not yet been

RUSSIAN SOVIET
GIVES BIG ORDER

FOR OIL MACHINERY

London, Dec. 29—Russia’s Soviet, in 
preparation for its reported spurt in 
oil production, has placed a record or
der for drilling machinery with a Brit
ish firm, notes “The Westminster Gaz
ette.”

Ten complete outfits of the Rotary 
Rex machine, especially designed for 
deep and rapid drilling, are to be de
livered in 1923 for the speeding-up 
work in the Baku fields. The order is 
the biggest ever placed.

“The Soviet,” a member of the firm 
said, “is going to pay us promptly, and 
in the British pound. The necessary 
credit has already been opened, and 
the figure is a tall one.”

M. Krassin, it is said, saw these ro
taries at the Crystal Palace War Ex
hibition. i

Stations.
Prince Rupert . „ 84 
Victoria
Kamloops .. — 34 
Calgary .

______ Edmonton
IN COLLISION AT CRISTOBBL. SUCCEEDING WITH Prince Albert . 14 

CW Panama, Da. BP-Th. WILLIAM WOODROW ÏÏS. Marfa »
isrzssxssssjsr-jri: „ wîLS?„N„LL!Nr! —- «
steamer Heredia, from this port for Washington, Dec. 29—Friends °f Ottawa ....
Tela, Honduras, were In collision in the Woodrow Wilson, who are raising a Montreal .-
harbor here yesterday. Both were dam-1 one million dollar fund for the per- Quebec ....
aged above the water-line and the 'pf tuatlon of his Ideals celebrated his ,6t. John, N. B.. 16
Heredia put into port for repairs to 6Gth birthday yesterday by sending him Hal,fax .
her hull. The France Maru went into 1 word, through a delegation which «11- St. Johns, Nfld.. 20
drvdock at Balboa with a badly twist-1ert at his home, that the success of Detroit .. ...
ed bow th.ir movement wee assured. New York

40ed. 40 46 40ne case the victim was found in 
J with his memory entirely clouded, 

other sufferer could just remember 
ng accosted by two men who stood 

each side of him. In a third

42 82 AUSTRALIA MAY HAVE
ANTI-LABOR GOVERNMENT

NIPPON COURT PLANS 
NEW METHOD

OF GIVING HONORS

Tolrio, Dec. 29 — Mystery has sur
rounded the death of prominent public 
men, delaying the announcement until 
the imperial messenger, centering court

14 80 12
14 18 14

16 13 Melbourne. Dec. 29 — (Canadian 
Press)—The formation of an anti-labor 
government for 'the Australian Com
monwealth is foreshadowed, it is sur
mised, as the result of an interview 
which Dr. Eagle Page, leader of the 
Country Party, has had with Hon. W 
A- Watt, a former treasurer of the Com 
mon wealth and Hon. S. M. Bruce, the 
present Federal Treasurer. Nothing 
definite, however, is known about the 
matten.

-istance the police caught a young man 
ust jumping into the river. On be- 
ng rescued be professed himself en- 

rely unablc to account for what he 
done.

One theory propagated is that the 
victims are m*“e unconscious by means 
>f a cigar or cigarette. The theif asks 
his victim for a light, and is thus able 
o impregnate the victim’s already 
Ighted Cigar with some chemical in 
i hich hie mn bee been steeped.

24 34 22
Arthur L. Searle, also charged with 

complicity, refused, on advice of James 
Morkin, his counsel, to tell what he 
knew of the murder, saying that a 
verdict could not be given without the 
evidence. Deputy Coroner W. C.

sentenced Searle to fifteen

20 2
8 21 8

10 6
0 12 0

rank and promotion, has fulfilled his 
message toward the dead man. From

thé granting of such honors Campbell 
will take place prior to the death of days’ imprisonment or until such time 
the meritorious man who has been as he felt inclined to testify. Searle 
taken ill and whom the court wishes notified the 
to reward.

6 8 6.. 8 6 4
12 8 now on

22 18 16
14 13

police of the murder, after 
(be body of Penny.

2424 32
3030 36
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*5I least one year of public school Instruc- 

tion or Its equivalent After 9eptem-| 
ber 1, 1928, no child may attend a for
eign school until he has had at least 
two years of public instruction or its 
equivalent The department has not 
estimated the number of children to be 
aftected at that time.

The signing of the new regulation 
closes a controversy that had per
sisted since the school department 
promulgated a rule abolishing the first 
two grades of the alien schools.

ling nothing in the opposition of crit
ics or cliques to intake- the faith he had 
in human nature. He toiled, not with 
selfish interests in view, but to enrich 
knowledge and increase human happi
ness. A felicitous family life, not un
accompanied by bereavements, buttress
ed his work to the last, but the closing 
years brought exhaustion, paralytic at
tacks and a marked change in those 
features which have been reproduced so 
vividly in Aronson’s well-known bust.
“Weary, traversed with deep furrows, 
the skin and beard both white, his hair 
still thick and nearly always covered 
with a black cap, the broad forehead 
wrinkled, seamed with scare of genius, 
the mouth slightly drawn by paralysis, 
but still full of kindness, all the more 
expressive of pity for the sufferings of 
others, as it appears lined by personal j 
sorrow ; and above all the living ■

. ,u . ■ % thought which still flashes from the
• -il j >•- in™ Prance to- eves beneath the deep shadow of the All BribedI*»» ■£ brow—this is Pasteur as he appeared to 

a.y m her c“te“alTjr^ “ me, a conqueror who will some day 
man who "Ren d- ^^olution- become a legend, whose glory is as in- 

tte^eon emdso calulable as the good he has accom- 
“ed,^ *1L° Eduction of plished.” Not long after these words
applied, sa nnomotion of were pfenned in 1895 by bne of his dgr

} hum- r to ^arn rTati- voted friends, the scientist, seventf-
uncounted millions of hi! fel- three years old, passed on from the 

iVhainvs The son of a tanner and company of men into the great beyond, 
wHh'^serf for his great-grandfather, after uttering his last death-bed sen- 
Ce^ HeTnto thfworfd fitted for fence in praise of work: 
hk worir in it by good heredity, but travailler." His body was embalmed,
^th nobing from tk past which could and France gave him an Imposing pub- 
Sate the kemest augurs or tic funeral at Notre Dame He rests

to predict his dazzling rise today in a mausoleum within the Pas- K c e a£ fame. Today in th? little teur Institute, close by an apsidal 
V^laec of pole, Where his childhood chapel, showing the figures of Faith, 
was gsnent mowds are reading the In- Hope, Charity and Science, with an ln- 
Vrintkm over the doorway of the sertption in Pasteur's own words! 
house in which he was born, just as “Happy is he who has a Deity within 
crowds are gathered in the market- him, an ideal of beauty which he obeys,
Place of Aims, where he is represent- an ideal of art, an ideal of country,
£l bv a statue a microscope and a an ideal of the virtues of the New 
box of scientific instruments. Learned Testament”
bodies all over Europe and America Pasteur has gone into history as the 
will come together in special session scientific idealist who could give his 
to do him honor. And as it to remind long work life to the prosiac facts 
ns of the popular vote by which France 0f physics, optics, chemistry and biol- 
some years ago declared him to be “the 0gy without losing sight of their higher 
greatest Frenchman ' of all time,” a meanings. “There is no greater charm, 
commemoration stamp just issued is j,e once said, “than for the investigator 
ccrrying reminders of him all over to make new discoveries, but his plea- 
the planet sure is heightened when he sees that

There was, of course, no “chill pen- they have a direct application to prac- 
ory” in Pasteur’s case, fot he began «cal life.” And practical life for him 
«fth a good education. He did not# ;nc]„ded everything which, remote or 
ever, need to “grasp the skirts of happy near, had bearing on the woe or weal of 
chance”: the bent of his mind was to- his race. A declared enemy of death 
wards scientific studies from the be- brought about by disease, he was all 
-timing and to the end, even under the more opposed to death wilfully 
the stress of partial collapse,, he was CODtrived in • human society which 
enabled to follow it out. At first we hàd the power of prevention In Its own 
see him dipping down Into the atoms hands. The tragedy of the Franco- 
Hid molecules tor their secrets Tue a (j^nan war so affected him that after 
luminous trail,*!, as Renan pihresed it. it j,e would never accept a German de- 
•*in the great night of the infinitely g^. |n igyi he returned a diploma of 
little in those ultimate abysses of be- 0f medicine which Bonn Unl-
tog where life Is born.” Then, as dean versify had conferred, asking its dean 
of the faculty of sciences at Lille raa- «to CTase my name from the archleves 
têur took life itself for his field, wltn j of your faculty, and to take back tills 
the result of showing that fermenta-. (jjp]oma M marking senes of the in- 
tion is due to bacteria; as director at dignation inspired in a French savant 
the Ecole Normale he also established by the barbarlsip and hyprodsy of one 
the part played by tiny living organ- ( who, to satisfy a criminal ambition, 
isms in ‘putrefaction. Out of Ms in- . i„ the massacre of two great
restigations, banishing forever the 01a ppopjgg.» There was no anti-German 
theory of “spontaneous generation, feeling jn that utterance, nor would 
came help to the makers of vinegar, tberg be ^ cmid Pasteur now be 
wine and beer, along with that ~P alive to pass a scientist’s judgment on 

which has since been world war. But he would surely 
repeat for us the words spoken by him
at the opening of the Institute found- __ ™nl,nt«ln«era. caught
ed In his name, saying as he did then: «nowfall in the high
“Two contrary laws stand today op- by an early,hravyf 
posed—one a law of blood and death Serres, captured
which. Inventing daily new means than together wl_ dr^
of combat, obliges the nations to be h‘tfh5d A tcTdvllization.
ever prepared for battle; the other and br^a^^badstoo^ ^ ^
a law of* peace, of labor, of salvation, . building a summer camp at which strives to deliver man from the «3*?^ nofntfwmpin the moun- 
£ courges which assail him. One looks GM U*£ pototfrr■upi^ ^
for violent conquests, the other for re-1 “'AJSiiy^j they found them- 
lief of suffering humanity. The one J “P “ wuh only a fewprovisions and 
would sacrifice, hundreds of thousands ... t snowshoes or sklls. Help coùld of lives to the ambition of a single in- i htffittbef£e sev-
dlvidual; the other places a single hu-
man life above all victories.” i tie ad- j -, g pesait», the leader of the crew, 
monition from the man who believed in I lmmedj„tely set about making sets of 
a coming agreement of the peoples f(2 Wm6eif and his men, using
“not to destroy, but to build up,” . . lumbCT M was available. In the 
holding triumph over ignorance and meanyme the snow continued to fall 
war,” Is plainly his message to the y, lt covered the roads end trails, 
world of today. Let us remember it qq ^ second night of the storm a 
as we celebrate one more centenary arifi . , ^ deer fining before the snow
add to Carlyle’s pantheorf of heroes sou„ht refugc in the camp. Grasping JAPAN'S NAVY 
that hero of science, Louis Pasteur. the opportunity Pezsalo and his com- ^ rU XX7TTH

panions herded the animals In one of tkftr.ra rAV-E. Wim
the uncompleted rooms. ____ THAT OF THE U. S.

The next morning the deer were 1 XTA 1 vr * ***“
harnessed to a drag and the »«* —— , , ,

Will Not Be OverManced,
civilization. The deer were nncoese- Declares Admiral lde.
fully guided until they had broken a _____
road through the deepest parts ® Tokio Dec. 38.__If France and Italy
SsTirfhe ^e “ the tableland fail to* ratify the Washington naval (CWian Press Despatch.)
where the road starts down out of the treaty, an agreement for carrying 1 Montreal, Dec. 28. — During the
mountains. __ out might be arranged among Bntato. ..moonl|ght fa|.ries» dan,* hy nine little

There the animals were treated to United States and Japan, the peers ’
the last sugar tn the men’s supplies and were told today by Admiral lde. 

turned loose to return to the for- 6peaklng in the place of Premier K#to,
who Is indisposed. •

Admiral lde explained that such an 
When an object Is hot, the millions agreement would be made easier by the 

of atoms that compose the object are y,at Japan already was proceed- 
vibratlng very fast ing with preparations for naval re-or-

anizatkm. He added that as long as 
ke United States did not alter their 

progress for auxiliary ships Japan 
would pursue her revised scheme an
nounced last summer, maintaining a 
ship ratio of six to the United "States

SENTE» OF 
LOOTS PASTEUR HALF-PRICE COAT SALE !

All Nations Join France in 
. Its Celebration. Saturday final Day of Mail Order 

Surplus Stock Sale
FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

Revised Up le OeW 
1 No. i engine Home. Klngequera 
S to. S Engine Borne, Union street 
4 Oct. Sewell and Harden
4 Infirmary 1 Private)
5 Union fit- near Ct r. KOI and Dock Sta
• Prince Wm. street, opposite ILIA, alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf eoO Neleoe «net.
» Oct. Mill and PoudstiuK*.
•Wale street, opposite JardUssTi alley.

U Waterloo street, eppoaite Palan street 
18 Oor. fit. Patrick end Union streets.
14 Got. Prince ndward end Bichneod «tracta 
U Prince Edward street, Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward end Hanover etraeta
17 Oer. Bznnewks. and Erin 
ie Oer. Union and Cannartbea atreeia
18 Cor. Courtenay and fit. David streets 
a M. B.A. atone, private.
88 U». Hermaln and Km* «tracta '
84 Oor. Princen and Chariot te
85 No. 1 Engine Hovee, Charlotte 1 
84 Uty Hali, Oor. Prinea WdUen

atraeta
37 Oor Oermaln end Duke Stream 
88 Oor. Duke end Prince Wm.eweela 
88 McATUj Poondry, Water street, prtnda.
81 Oar, went worm end Princen 
la oor. Duke and Sydney 

'84 Per. Charlotte and Harding «Week 
88 Cor. Germain and queen streets.
84 Oor. queen and Uenaerthen 
Si Coe Sydney and Hi. Jaatee 
88 Carmarthen skeetwwen Duke

He Opened a New Epoch in 
the Fight Against Dis- 

‘ ease—A Hero of Science. y

DYKEMAN’S Planned By The Peer 
Of The Old Masters «

All Fur Trimmed Coats at ha|f price. Most Sensational Price Reduction we 
have ever offered. This includes all stock models as well as all mail order surplus. 
Mannish Tailored Models at one-third to more than one-half regular price.

Splendid assortment of both Fur Trinyned and Tailored Models in Mannish 
styles and of plain lines, in Velours and Duvctyns.

*.
in genuine mahogany, the favorite wood of Sheraton, 

leader of the immortal* in furniture art—here is a suite that 
becomes his memory as no other would. It is said of Shera
ton that his peculiar gift was imagination combined with per
fect proportion and rare restraint. There you have some 
idea of die character of the suite shown in our central win-

The wonderful color effects achieved by this great 
of the eighteenth century ere seen in the etitch’inlay borders 
and in the burled walnut panels. The handles of the 66- 
inch Buffet with the four leg front are satinized silver of 
octagon shape. The China Cabinet has fret-worked win
dows. The curve cornered table extends to ten fee*.

Price for the nine pieces, $496.

/ “H faut

Best Grade Botany Serge Dresses
Panneled with rich black military braid 

in very pleasing effect. One of the very 
best in the group.

Serge, and Poiret 
Twill Dresses

Tricotine

Alt new stock taken from our Mail Order 
Department. Two lines we are offering in 
this clean-up month-end sale.

Also fine Tricotine and Poiret Twill 
Dresses with fancy stitching on front. All 
sizes.

Extra Fine Grade All Wool 
Serge Dresses

Trimmed with Silk Canton. A very 
smart model and at an exceptionally low 
clearing price of.

Regular $.15.75.

Beautiful Silk Dresses at Very 
Small Cost Saturday

Smart Dresses developed on Canton 
Crepe, Crepe Satin. Baronette Satin and 
Combination. Regular up to $37.5X1 Sat
urday special selling, $24.60.

Colors include black and colors, all black, 
blue, greys, cocoa shade, and many new 
brown colors.

Don’t miss this rack of special dresses.

y^Furnlhure, n
30-30 Docg

Si 6». Clown and Union stieeh 
41 OK. fit. Jamee end Pnnoe Wm.
43 Oor. Duke and Wentwetth «traebL 
48 On. fined and Ounteriben a(ree4x 
4b Oct. Brittain and Charlotte «ttrafit
46 Cot. Pttt and fit. Jamt* stteett.
47 Sydney street, opt-o. Military balldliiMt

Regular $21.75, $14.65
»10.75 All Fur Trimmed Suits, Half 

Price Saturday
One only Navy Blue Gabardine, with Seal 

Collar, $52.50 Suit.. .Half Price $26.25

46 beet bed tibemeld «treat, near imperial OB

48 Armory, Oor. SboflMdaad Carmarthen Ma 
H City Bead, eppeette Christian (aetœy.
88 Oor. Duraheeter and fiana etreett.
88 Bxmonth street
64. Waterloo, opporiMOridlng street
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Fak.

HapitaL
67 nuot Bow. between Wentworthand Pttt
68 Carlelon street Cor. Wellington How 
« General Publie Hospital Waterloo fit 
68 Cotton Mil), Courtenay flay, private.
48 Erin «tract near Paten Tannery.
44 Car. Otareuoe end nrtn .tree*.
71 Cor. Kin* and Pttt streets.

3X FureFrvit Wm Flavors?One only French Blue Velour, with genu
ine Moleskin Roll Collar— K,Reg. $74.50 for $37.25

One only Beaver Trimmed Brown Velour 
Suit fReg. $73.50 for $36.75seeeeeefis* 73 King eueet east near Oarmerthe*.

For the First-The 
First Ice Cream

DYKEMAN & CO.f. A. ft Oor. Orange and Pttt fits.
76 Oor. Meetl.noCT, esd Pttt 
7- city asp ia.t Plant loot of Bread 
61 McLeod a hart Water etraet

NOBTH END BOKHK 
• Mill Indian town.

IB Cor. Main and Bridge etraettb 
la Electric Oar shed. Mein street 
124 Oor. Adelaide end Newman street!
126 Ko, 6 ttigtne House Main street
U6 Douglas Aveune, Opp. P. M. O'Han't
127 Douglas Are- Bentley «rest
128 Murray * Gregory s Mill, pltraCT 
lil Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets, 
m Strait Shore opposite HamlltnWa 
IS Ml.Udge Are.
184 Bolling MUM, Strait to ore.
186 Cor.aherldand Strait fibowflea*
186 Strait Sham, Warner's M1U. »
141 Alexandra school home, Kelly strari
142 Oor. Camden and Portland wrests.
148 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison ttwat
146 Mein street Head Long Wharf.
Ill Fleming's Foundry, Paid street 
.88 Mil) street opposite Union Depot 
168 Paradise Bow, near Hama street 
164 Oor. Paradise Bow and M Midge Street. 
iAl No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue,
241 Our. Stanley and winter stream.
86 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
02 Rrr^i-T* road, near Cranston Avenue 
tut ttoeklabd toad, near 'hUdge street 
821 Cor. bomejest and Barker streets 
M Lansdowue tve.
412 Cer. Otty Bead and OOberVe Lan*
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
«22 At C. N. It Sound Boom.
42> Cor. Tketne Avenue and Egbert (traet 

WEST END BOXES

/

12]

\

Anhualf Hitched to Vehicle ^ Which 
Brings MounUlneets Back to Safety.

The Cream of Ice Cream is calling for a place at 
your New Year's table-^the Ice Cream that’s rich
er in cream, that looks better in the brick and ia 
flavored with preserved whole fruRs. For the first 
the first in Ice Cream.

t

ÉE«ring anthrax, silkworm disease and 
chicken cholera he added 
his country’s wealth, as esthnated by 
Hnxlev. “a sum equivalent to tne ra-

KSST’.ytdJr.Sw
of hydrophobia and of his 
tlon of a method of preventing rabiti. 
to him modern vaccination and anti
septics both look back. And we have 
Lister’s word for It, illustrated by hos- 
nital experience the world over, that 
Sie Pasteur researches “deprived sur- 
eerv of its terro-s and transformed 
Uie treatmept of wounds from a mat- 
ter of uncertain and too often disas
trous empiricism into a scientific art 
ensure beneficence.” To realize 
what they did for humanity we have 
only to recall the days when ■ surgical 
wards everywhere had become pest- 
houses of disease, and when during 
our civil war gangrene could not be 
stomped out even by tearing down the 
hospitals, for the surgeons ^wittingly 
carried the infection about with them. 
Add the hosts In every œuntiy where 

treatment” has been ap- 
of the discoverer’s

Order Early for Early Delivery

So many new homes want Country Club Ice 
Cream that we had a hard tune with deliveries at 
Christmas, but die staff will be bigger next time. 
Choose from Lemon, Poneapple and Vanilla in lay
ers, Vanilla or Neapolitan—Neapolitan has three 
luscious layers of Fruit Strawberry, Vanilla and 
Chocolate. Special flavors,made to order without 
extra charge. *>

PACIFIC DAIRIESThe meeting of the peers was on the 
eve of a session of the diet which will 
begin tomorrow.
Prince Regent who is recovering from 
an illness, a member of the Cabinet 
will read the Imperial rescript.

In the absence of the

LOCAL NEWS LIMITED

150 Union Street4 No. 4 toed
6 No. Sfilied.
« No. « toed.
7 NO. 7 toed
8 Between No. S and to. 4 fikede
9 Between No. 2 end No. 8 ebedl 

between No, 1 and Na S toede
14 Ma 14 Bhed
15 No. libbed
14 Na 18 fitted
21 n.b. southern emtio»
24 Market Place, Bodnar St 
26 Albert end Mlnnette etraeta 
21 Ludlow and Germain «tree*.
II Lancaster and Duke itreeta 
82 Ludlow end Guilford atreeia 
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
15 et. Patrick's Hall, fit John street and City

Line.
112 No. 0 Engine Howe, Kingiteeet 
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water etraeta 
114 Oor. King end Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort 
lie Guiiiord and Union fits.
117 Cor. Union and Pioteotioo attente 
IV Queen 8u, Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
118 inuceeter end St. Janie, fit 
212 fit John and Wain m ate 
218 Wlnelow and Watson Bit,
216 ' P. R. K evator.
221 Prince sC near Dykeemnl Cor. 
cttem.cni Na 1-Te.epbene Mein 200.
Chemical Na 2 (North Kn^T.mphone Until *M

‘in Cue of Drowning, Twephooe Main uffol 
pmnotof

FIRE FRIGHTENS 
ELDERS MORE THAN 

THE CHILDREN

the “Pasteur 
plied, and the cup 
benefaction flows over.

The great Frenchman was an opti
mist in everything he undertook. He 
did not allow himself to be depressed 
when an examiner dealing with his 
application for admission to the
Ecole Normale, marked him down 
as “decidedly mediocre” in chemis
try, but pushed on to achievements 
even in that field. Nor was he dis
suaded from his purpose when, dur
ing the bitter controversy over his 
researches into “spontanrous gen
eration,” Biot angily warned him that 
he would never find his way out from 
the maze of his investigations. These

“Cut yourself a Piece of Cake.” 
“Rits” Novelty Friday Night. Merri
ment Supreme. 6611-12-80.

Sole of Millinery.—Prices $1.00, $3.0» 
and $5.00, including Satin Hats just 
received.—Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain.

6636—13—80

l
DRUG ADDICTION

GROWING IN WORLD,
SAYS DR. SIMON

Drug addiction ia increasing in all 
the countries of the world, wet and 
dry, Dr. Carleton Simon, chief of the 
Narcotic Squad and Deputy Police 
Commissioner, told the Exchange Club 
St a luncheon In the Hotel Breslin, 
New York last week. He said drug 
addiction growing from primary medi
cal use had been overestimated, but 
that materialism is responsible for much 
of the Increased use of cocaine, heroin 
and morphine. Only a great spiritual 

■ uplift can check such habits, he assert
ed. Dr. Simon found no excuse what
ever for opium smoking.

Much of the blame for the conditions 
recorded rests with the war, he said. 
“The war had much to do with the 
breaking down of religion and increas
ing Immorality and crime. The great
est need of the time is spiritual up-

Not more than 3 per cent of the

drug addicts in the United States were 
Introduced to their habits through the 
use of drugs in medical treatments, he 
said. “It has been statlid that there 
are 2,000,000 drug addists in the United 
States, but my office, which has records 
of most cases here and abroad, sets 
the figures at 250,000.”

Dr. Simon praised Commissioner En
right os the first official to recognise 
tl]e connection between drugs and 
crimes

girls in the Christmas tree entertain
ment at the Ladies’ Benevolent Institu
tion here this afternoon, a lampshade 

’held by one of the performers came 
into contact with a torch held by an
ther, and there was an immediate flare. 

Cries of fire went up. The audience 
rose to their feet and the children 
backed into corners. The flaming paper 
was soon stamped out, but lt was ob
served that it was the audience who 
were nearest to panic, the children 
being comparatively calm.

Were
ests.You take the “Cake” at the “Ritz.” 

Novelty Friday Night Merriment 
Supreme. 6612-12-80.

Special Dinner, 60c. New Yesu-’s Day, 
11 to 2 p. m. Bond’s. 12-81

Ex-service men and others interested 
in returned soldier problems are in
vited to attendra meeting in the G. W.
V. A. rooms, 27 Wellington Row, Tues- i 
day, January 2, at 8 p. m. C. Grant 
MacNeil, Dominion secretary of the G.
W. V. A. and others will speak.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL ___ _
McCUIAG TO RETIRE

Montreal, Dec. 29.—The New Yeai 
reception by the Royal Highlanders 0,1 
Canada on next Monday will be a fare
well to their commander-in-chlef. 
Brig.-Gen. G. Eric McCuiag, whor 
resignation is being forwarded 
Ottawa with a request that he 
transferred to the reserve of office- 

It is understood he will be sucer 
as officer commanding by Lti-Cor 
L. H. Ewing. r

Pasteur wrote once 
“make up the sum of human existence, 
for will opens the gate to brilliant and 
happy careers, work makes the passage 
possible, and once you arrive at the 
end of the journey success crowns the 
effort.” That success followed as the 
reward of will and work in his case we 
have already seen; that it was gener
ously, even lavishly, acknowledged 
made the discoverer’s «Town all the 
more precious to him. For years the 
world went on, bestowing its honors. 
The home government awarded him 
and his family a substantial pension, 
and France made him excessively 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor, of
ficer and grand officer, finally confer
ring on him the Grand Croix In 1881. 
The French Academy welcomed him to 
its ranks and he was called to hon- 

membership in Americas Na- 
Braxil,

HORSE’S INSTINCT LEADS
TO BODY IN OLD WELL0-0 ten.

Questioned as to whether there was 
danger that the Japanese navy would 
be overbalanced by the American navy 
the admiral replied that Japan’s navy 
was superior in the speed of ships and 
the accommodations of dockyards.

I
London, Dec. 8—(By Mail)—The 

astonishing instinct of the horse, which 
reveals to the animal the presence of 
a dead human being in the vicinity, 
was demonstrated at an inquest some
time ago, reports the Aldershot cor
respondent of “The Daily Express,” 
held on Alfred Green, a caravan 
dweller.

George A Id red, son-in-law of Green, 
was leading a horse in a field at Ash 
when the horse stopped near a w 
and Aldred had great difficulty in 
dusing it to pass. The well, which had 
been unused for many years, was after- 

„ ward examined, and the body of Green 
was found there. The horse had passed 
the well many times before without 
showing signs of restiveness.

A verdict that Green committed sui
cide while of unsound mind was re
corded.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
For New Year’s we are having choice 

selection of cut flowers and potted 
plants at most reasonable prices.

Spring flowers, Daffodils, Narcissi, 
tulips, hyacinth at $lxpcr dozen. - 

Also beautiful potted plants of these 
flowers with ferns, from 75 c. upwards.

Send floral greetings to your home j 
and friends for the Yew year.

Phone of call at K. Pedersen, Ltd., 
86 (wrongside),. Charlotte street

6640-12-31

lift.”

>We are thorough and painstak
ing tn oor eye examinations. S C

3 3

iF.Jftf* FROM

HHCUMATISM-

I

Good Reliable 
Ceylon Orange Success and Prosperity 

in The Mfew Year
The quality of the leases and 

mountings we toe Is the 
beet that can be 

obtained. /

orary
tional Academy of Sciences,
Sweden, Norway, Portugal and Tur
key came orders, and from many 
foreign public institutions and scien- 
tifle bodies prizes and medals. But 
that testimonial nearest to his own 
heart was that given in 1881 by the 
opening of the Pasteur Institute for 
anti-rabies innoculation, made possible 

- bv world-wide contributions, from poor 
and rich alike, amounting to 2,686,680
francs. All the while Protect Your Heal*,
press had .sh°w=”d J|.m mth la d - ^ ^ Laxative Effcct of
tions, f^y ,ong period Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets

” said Tyndall, “did a day will keep the system in a healthy con- Ske^he' present dfJny”pW the science dition^d thus ward off all attacks of 
and artPof medicine.” And last year Colds, Grip or Influenza.
Prof, Arthur Thomson wrote of Pas- m Canada. < |
tcur ,wi^ ^TTnee!r8^y°open TREE* BELIEVED 2,000 YEARS V
ffl? OLD FOUND .N NEW ZEALAND
and resignation were ovn-, and that Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 29—A giant 
it wee man, with science as torch plnaceous timber tree, indigenous to 
and with mercy in his heart, to enter New Zealand, locally called, Kauri, has 

rmiraeeously into the fuller posses- been discovered in the Northern Forest, 
lionof his kingdom.” It is believed to be 2,000 years old. It

All through his career Pasteur re-1 has a trunk 22 feet in diameter and 
matoed a devout Roman Catholic, sec-[66 feet in girth and it rises 75 feet clear 
log nothing in his science that could of branches. The tree contains 195,000 
conflict with his religion, and permit- superficial feet of timt—

Turkey Supper, 60c. Saturday, 5 toJ,
12-31

Annual tea and dance, Lady Roberts j 
Chapter, New Year’s afternoon at the 
Studio. _ ' . 6656-1-2 J

Sale of Millinery—Prices $1.00, $8.00 
and $5.00, including Satin Hats just 
received.—Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain.

6636—12—30

IfBend’s.

Z Pekoe Tea We desire to extend to our numerous customers a 
friends the sincere wish that the New Year will hold 
you health, happiness and prosperity.

i
It Is an established fact that in 

battle areas during the war horses fre
quently detected the presence of dead 
soldiers, and became restive long be
fore their riders were aware that the 
bodies were near.

| of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular pains of 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the expert drugless physician, v_ 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
Is at his office, SO King Square,

« St. John, every Monday, Fri- 
* day and Saturday.

’Phone Main 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients 

in New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment-

These are the outstanding fea
tures of our work.

<J 65c, 70c, 80c per lb We also wish to take this opportunity of thanking yt 
for your liberal patronage extended us during 1922, and we 
look fortvard with pleasure to enjoying your confidence dur
ing 1923. Again wishing you a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year, we remain.

FOREIGN-LANGUAGE
SCHOOL RULING

MADE IN HAWAII

Honolulu, Dec. 29—Approximately 
5.000 children, mostly Japanese, now 
attending alien language schools in the 
territory, will be compelled to cease at
tendance January 1, by the terms of the 
new
which has been approved by Governor 
R. Farrington, according to department 
estimates.

The terms provided that no child 
after January may attend a foreign 
l.nymy school until he has had at

r I80c. Made

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

Yours Sincerely,

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDschool department regulation,

19 WATERLOO ST.14 King Street
*t

$

Just for the Trouble of 
Insisting on

+j>AUMVk>

Q TIP-TOP SAUSAGE
You ensure a real treat for the family.

Daily Service to all stores. Made fresh every day ' 
in St John.

*
?

m
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if FIFTEEN MINUTES ' I Special Sale
of radio each day Electric Portables Big Sale at

WASSONS
For A

NewYear’s! .

! By Edward* N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

_____ Sale Price $12.00
______ Sale Price $15UX)

! Former Price $17.50 
Former Price $21.00 Gift Special Low Prices For 

TODAY and TOMORROW
Sèe our window display.

SILK SHIRTS ARE SURE 
TO MEET WITH HIS 

APPROVAL

' Lus tret» Striped SHks to Mkt- 
ent pattern» and coloring», add 
•oft fid» shade*, Including Bng- 
Ush Broadcloth, ringing to price

$4.78 to $10.

Lesson No. 193.
THE LOCATION OF RECEIVING STATIONS.

One of the reasons why it is impossible to pre-determlpe with any degree 
of accuracy the effective range of a radio receiving station is the fact that 
geographical conditions in the immediate vicinity of the receiver materially 
affect the intensity of the intercepted waves. It has long been known that 
greater ranges are obtained when the waves pass over the ocean or flat 
country tyran whefl mountain ranges or high steel frame buildings or other 
structures are located between the transmitting and receiving stations. It is 
sometimes absolutely impossible to hear signals from certain directions at a | 
iiMl.twg station situated in the mountains or at the base of a hill especially I 

the shorter wave lengths are employed.

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
19c25c Codeurs Soap . .~........................................

$1.00 Gillette Razor Blades.......... -............
$1.25 3-Flowers Face Powder......................
$2.00 Hot Water Bottle...................................
$1.25 Hot Water Bottle ..... .........................
10c Palm-Olive Soap.......... ............................
75c Prophylactic Brushes
85c Nujol................................ .. ..........................
$1.75 Nujol ........................... ................... ....
60c Durham Razor Blades..............................
25c Glycerine and Rose Water....................
60c Forhan's Tooth Paste................................
$1.00 Fivers Face Powder..............................
$1.50 Cota’s Beauty Clay..............................

See Last Night’s Times for Full List!

78-82 JONG ST 78c
75c

$1.39
98c

7cfrom

PHILLIP’S 69c
$1.39

GILMOUR’S*% 45c
Victor Vlctrolas and HI* Master’s 

Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 

Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B.

». x I 19c vX » 68 King Street
rwhing, Tailoring, Furnishings

39cx
75c

V"7#
98cFI "Cl

Hill of Hiqh Conductivity

waves from reaching vessels close in shore, while vessels further out receives ALASKA MAIL SERVICE
good signals from transmitting stations beyond the mountains. New York, Dec. 29—Old St Nick,

In the vicinity of New York, the high steel bridges are found to cast with his packed tied and harnereed rein- 
shadows so that receiving stations have difficulty in getting signals from sta- deer prandng over the countoy wUh 
lions, beyond, especially when located near the structures. It is especially jingling bells and digging °ls way 
noticeable that receiving stations in the Bronx have difficulty in hearing sta- through piled snowdnfts is not so 
lions located at the lower end of the Manhattan Island, there bring several mythical after «JL ft» be “°**
miles of high steel frame buildings intervening. Unfortunately, the amateur appear to Pe°Pje l££vs
has little chdice of locations for his receiving antenna as a rule, and he 1» It is in Alaska, where Uncle 8m»TS 
therefore forced to resort to very sensitive empUfleni to m effort to pkk up mrils are dteliverei in 
the weak sienals which manage to get past local obstructions of the type de- clad carriers riding in reindeer-drawn 
scribed. As has been pointed out on various occasions radio-frequency ampll- sleds to the time of 
fleation or the use of the super-regenerative circuits assist in producing aud- away place* in Atosleaget few ddiv 
ible sounds from the extremely weak signals which ordinarily wpuld not in cries of mail, but the schrfule 1» nceriy

«■ ***** * d"v” * ****** * *■ °l Ini

(AU*Righto Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.) Christmas mall near the holidays.

ADMIRAL HAMMICK 
SAW LONG SERVICE

Was Bom in 1848 and En
tered Royal Navy at Age 
of Thirteen.

\I "

.-.VfX-,
/-JZ X-ca— »

*

WASSONS 2 Stores/

Hill *f Low Conduct witj
I* the diagram a radio receiving station located at * 

the hffl may not receive any detectable signal from a broadcasting station 
to the north, although good reception may be experienced from stations to 
the southward. A receiving station located at “HI,” however, may receive 
fairly good signals from a northerly direction, due to the fact that the waves 
bend down after passing the hill and the receiver is far enough away from the 
hill to *»>» advantage of this phenomenon. The station at “H is said to 
Ue to the shadow created by the hill, that is, in an area where no signals may 
he intercepted from northerly direction. It is apparent that a re“lvin* 
ttoo on the north side of the hill would have the same difficulty to
pi-H.| np signals from a station to the southward.

The nature of the material forming the hill affects the propagation of 
the wire* lo that the waves are believed to pass through formations of low 
electrical conductivity while they bend over and around hills containing large 
metal deposits.

There are many so-called “dead spots” pn the ocean and on land where 
•tenais from certain directions cannot he heard, and in fact no signals at all 
are intercepted. In some instances there are no apparent reasons for this

711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST. \•H” at the base of
London, Dec. 8—(By mafl)—The 

death of Vice-Admiral Robert Francis 
Hammick, retired, which occurred at 
Devonport on Sûnday at the age of 
seventy-nine, has followed quickly on 
that of Vice-Admiral Sir Bouvene 
CUrk, who stood next to him on the 
list. Both were promoted to captain 
in 1884, and retired as rear-admirals In 

The Poet Office Department sends 1899 bring advancril to vic^edimral 
out 94,000 first assistants to old Santa m 19(H. The sec”>£ Bt '
Claus, and although they don’t wear Sir St Vincent Love Hammick, Bt, | 

urban Municipal Assodationto pass „f red and fur and natty brother of Sir Murray Hammkk, K^C.
.egisWtion for a $2 tax on foxes on black boots, their gray uniforms are S. I, and grandson of Sir .Steven Lrve 
ranches not the property of the ranch, jugt „ welcome along toward the last Hammick, first B“rE™L ”{,hth*h ,
and also on transient animais cared for igyg o( December. Every day Is Naval Hospital at Plymouth, the late
at ranches. I Christmas for the postal workers the vice-admiral was born on °ctob” j

month before December 26. It is a 1848 and entered **»«*£* 
hectic season with them to get the un- March, 1858. .. As '

Bui ttiy dïtWr work -lib . will buin, pi-»t .1 ihujitjuk jo ;
and a smile, say department officials, position at Rangarirf Novemtar JO, 
who ask your help in'their work by 1863, for which he was promoted. He,
making it easy for them to deUver all was also, as a lieutenant of the Mir-
the ^ by Christmas Day.

Good News
Wet Wash Prices DropPROPOSED FOX TAX.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—In order to allow 
the assessment of foxes on fox ranches 
to Manitoba, the Provincial Govern- 
wffl be asked by the Winnipeg Sub- Starting January 1, 1923.

Minimum Reduced from $1.00 to 60 cents. 

All washing will be done by the pound.

PRICES WILL BE:
Wet Wash, 4 cents per lb., minimum charge 60 cents.

Washed and Dried, 5 cents per lb., minimum charge 75c.

We trust our patrons will appreciate our efforts to re
duce the cost of washing, and we take this opportunity to 
thank you for your patronage and wish you all a Bright and 
Prosperous New Year. ,

V
support of the assaulting party on the 
Maori position at Pukehinahina, in the 
following April, when he was wound
ed. For his services he received the 
New Zealand medal, was specially 
mentioned in dispatches, and noted fav
orably for promotion. Advanced to 
commander in 1877, after commanding 
the gunboat Cygnet at the Cape, he 
returned to that station in 1881 in 
command of the gun-vessel Flirt, and 
as a captain he commanded the troop
ship Himalaya and the cruiser War- 
spirte, flagship at Queenstown. His 
last post before retirement was_in com
mand of the Fleet Reserve at Chat
ham in 1896-96. For more than twen
ty years past he had been an 
for the hearing of Admiralty appeals 

Oar good, are the «nest to the land, to the Hoûse of Lords, and since 190*
*4 bbL ^ $1-001 hdJ; presmnptive'of Cricri S™ SfcVin-

; Pa* • • £ cent Hammick, Bt. He married, in

«-• ...... ............*-X.'’MSrs-SÏÏ?zt ~
r.AlsmV AND NUTS. daughter. Two of tKe former entered

SstrASlrTonf *....&F^ Creams, V ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! : : : z£ the Naval Equipment Depart^ Ad-

5,1V" Be*t ArtM ÏÏÏS&'rrhLSrVy!1 fljT*Box Bret Assorted' CW R- ”°w becomes hdr presumptive to
; lutes ................".................. ,.... 29c. bis unde.
I Walnuts to the shell, lb 
Shelled Almonds, lb...
Pop Corn Bells a dozen

JEl9

’His Master's Voice" 
Victor Records

e

Out to-morrow

t1
IJ»j Si

NT >
7334 SmondsSt. - ’Phene 1109 

151 Cày Rued, - ’Phdoe 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St Tbone 2914

a tm TnUipj
:tw PYEIMO

Ïassessor

«

into the back of the aged man.
The fact that Brown’s alarm clock 

was set two hours earlier than the time 
he regularly rises is thought proof that, 
he fell a victim to having it set too 
early.

JANUARY RELEASEV Try R Once—Use R Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

. DANCE
1

Tl!?w-it«b!ku!a(xi2!l^£Ww-l. i~Trr

■gnjîÿgJSÎg-w ÎSSÜKSSÎSSSS

. Kb. Tmt RtSgg
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Smllaa—Fox Tret Oyd^DoerT and His Orebeetrs
.Y-urabM—FtaTnt Sd £

VOCAL

18972 10
1019971
1019977

The Yi _ . _ - , . -rr-v ADn for a .landlord to say that he cannotJAILS LANULvJKU get coal now. The question is ‘Did he
FOR COLD FLATS ”” "

... 23c.1019979 45c. SALE25c.10
) TABLE RAISINS, ETC 

t lb. Cluster Raisins (Sun-Maid). 29c.
Bret Seeded Raisins, pfcg........ .. 12c.
2 pfcg. Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins. 25c. 
2 lbs. Bret Bulk Dates 
Beet Layer Figs, lb...
1 lb. Bulk Raisins....

shortage?* The evidence inditates that 
this landlord gave no thought whatever 
to these tenants.”

Health department inspectors testified 
that only seven tons of cool had been 
used for heating the bombs of ihe 72 
families this wlnVr, and that a tem
perature of only 57 degrees, 11 degrees 
below the temperature required by 
law, had been maintained when cut- 
side thermometers registered 50.

19981 10 N. Y. Judge Imposes Sixty- 
\ Day Sentence on

Who Allowed 72 Families 
to Shiver.

New York, Dec. 29—Charged with 
failure to syarm the homes of his 72 
tenant families Jacob Solotoroff, own- 

2». er of four deportment houses extending 
24c fast from Fifth avenue today was sen- 
24c teuced to the Tombs for 60 days when 

he was unable to pay a $600 flne.
In keeping with an announcement he 

25c made in’ court last week, Magistrate 
25c Simpson refused to entertain the land

lord’s plea that he had been unable to 
buy coal.

“It Is apparent,” he said, “that this 
defendant did nothing but wait until 
winter was upon us. It is not enough

------OF------
a Man18988 M

FRAMED PICTURES25ci
25c.

;>
.. 20c

Homer Redeheeverl
Homer Rodeheuver-Mrs. William Asher 

Campbell-Henry Burr 
Pectins Quartet 

Mias Patrioola with The Virginians 
Mi* Pxtrioota with The Virpmans 

Bffly Muiray-Ed. Bmslle 
BiBy Mmray-Ed. Small®

Elsie Baker 
Olive Kline 

Lambert Murphy 
Olive Bine 

\ 8b Harry Lender
8b Harry Lander 

Harold Harvey 
Harold Harvey 
Harold Harvey 
Harold Harvey
Harold Harvey 216831 10 JS 
Harold Harvey/

18971 10 .78
18975 10 .78

18878 10 
18883 10 .78
48331 10 1J8
48332 10 I-» 

8817» 13 2-00

21837» 10 J* 

218380 10 jn

The Hem of His
Carry Me Badtlto My Carelbm 
APlctura Without a Frame

CANNED GOODS. Religious and other sub
jects, clearing out of this 
line completely. Prices very 
low.

Albert 22c2 tins Corn..............................
2 tins Pass..............................
2 tins Tomatoes...................
2 tins Fumpfcto.....................
2 lb. tin Peaches.................
1 lb. tin Pears.................
2 fls, tin Plums.....................
2 tins Blueberries...............
2 tins Egg Powder.............
2 pfcgs. Lemon Pie Filling

SUGAR.
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar ..................................................
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.................
14 lbs. Light Brown Suvar 

LARD AND SHORTENING.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard.
10 lb. Pall Pure Lard
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard..,/............$3.55
1 fb. Block Shortening....
3 lb. Pail Shortening...........
5 lb. Pall Shortening...........
10 lb. P*M Shortening.........
20 lb. PaW Shortening.........
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb . A

32c
.78 23c

ALARM CLOCK SET
TOO EARLY COSTS

AGED MAN HIS LIFE

Awmy Down
WMIHsï

Apple «<■ Cassqpotis, Mich., Dec. 27—A mis
take in setting an alarm clock, sending 
him to a store two hours earlier than 
he intended to call, cost the life of 
William Brown, 76 years old, who 
was

I. 24c

Duval’s
25c

of s Bouille Lassie*» Smile 
gesme fee little People—Part 1.
Eon for Little People-Part 2. 
YoaCevo Me Your Heart 
L The Lend of Sweet Sixteen 

Hearts

Urn shot by Reuben Mareton, the 
watchman.

The shooting took place at 4 p. m. 
after Brown had tried the front and 
rear doors of • the store, 
feared that Brown was a member of 
a party of bandits, and fired a bullet

f
15-17 Waterloo SL 

Open evenings.
$7.85

Marston20cSwfit Again)
INSTRUMENTAL

$$.00a
19c. The East End 

Grocery
Roy Bargy 
Roy Bargy 

Arthur Pryor’s Band) lseTe 10 .78
Arthur Pryors Band '

International Novelty Orchestra 
International/Novelty Orchestra

RED SEAL

56c18908 10 .78___n g» TiiMM» s
—PilDO 8ob

Mantoot March 
IriHUe Mmrdh
Tws* in the Month of MtyKiUnfci

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.89c'i

Sale$1.78

100 Princess St - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St-, Pt ate M. 1630

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$$.00 
$00 lb Bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour . >.95c 
i lb. Box Lemon, Orange and

Citron Cut Peel .............................. 35£ *
$ lb Best Cluster Raisins only.... 30s 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle 27c 
Barley Toys, only a few left, 5

lbs. for ..............................................
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds pet

lb ...........................................
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.........
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard.........
3 lb Pail Shortening...........
6 lb Pail Shortening .........
20 lb. Pail Shortening.........
Cranberries per quart ....
Can Corn ..............................
Can Peas :............................
Can Tomatoes .....................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb........ 42c
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 75c
Oranges, per dor en ..................... 35c up
Baldwin winter Apples. .$1.50 per bbl
Gravensteto Apples .........$1.75 per bbl
Choice Apples, per peck .... 25c up 
Best White Potatoes per peek.... 19c

Orders delivered promptly to City, 
West St John, Fah-vfHe and Milford.

A few pairs of Skates left, from 25c

10870 10 .78 $7c
49c 189 WATERLOO STREET 

•Phone M. 3992 
Here are Big Values That 

Save You Money

89c.
$1.56 DOLLS, TOYS, 8c ETC AT RE

DUCED PRICES.

Hundreds of dolls at half price, $1.00 
dolls for 50c.; $2.00 dolls $1.00; Baby 
Ella dolls reduced to 65c. ; $1.00, $1.50 

I to $3.50. Bargains in Stationery, Boxes 
reduced to 16c, 25c. and 35c., $2.00 and 
$3.00 boxes reduced to $1.00 ; $1.50 
boxes for 75c

1.86•9103
66104
66105
66106
66109
66110 
66111 
66112 
74780 
74791
74786
74787
74788 
87350 
87361

BnriBo de Gogorm 
Frits Kreider 

Sergei Rachmaninoff 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra 

John McCormack 
Jascha Heifets 
Maris Jeritsa 

John McCormack 
New York Philharmonie Orchestra 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra 

Amelita Galli Card 
Gniseppe da laics 

Ignace Jan Paderewski

$2.951.80
Aocaastn and IHeolette 
Waits and Elfin Danes 
March of the Caucasian Chief. 
Three O’Clock In the Morning

25c.1.80
1.80 Bret White Potatoes, peek, $7e 

Fresh 
Choice

MISCELLANEOUS.
2% os. Bottle Pure Lemon...
V/i or. Battie Pure Vanilla..
5 lbs. Oatmeal...........................
4 lbs. Rice....................................
3 lbs. SpDt Peas.....................
6 lb. Big Graham Flo.ur....
JO lb. Bag Granulated Corn meat.. 40c. 
J lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 
J lb. Pure Black Pepper...
J lb. Allspice............................

$7.851.80 40cEggs, per do*.
Corn, per tin 

Choice Tomatoes, Urge tins, 13c 
2 for 25c.

Choice Peas, per tin.
2 tins 27c.

Good Large Prunes, 2 lbs 25c 
Reg. 15c. box Matches,

2 boxes for 20c 
4 lbs. Cream of Wheat .. 25c 
Fresh Killed Geese, per lb 45c 
Fresh Killed Ducks, per lb 40c
98 lb bag Commeal...........
98 lb bag Cracked Com.. $220
98 lb bag Shorts.................
2 bushel bag Oats ........

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
43c lb, 3 lbs $J 2S

23c.1.80 JlcSpanish Dance 
Tosca—VUei d’arte

1 SO 23c.
1.10 23c.

Mother In Ireland 
Lee Pr41udee—Part 1 (Liset)
Lee Préludée—Part 2. (Liait)
Madame Butterfly—Un bel al ___,__
1 Puritan!—Ah, per rompre (Te Me Forever Leet) 
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 19 (Uast) (Hano ado) 
Songe My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak, Op-No.*) 

and Juliet—Juliet’s Walts Song—(branch)

2.38 25c. !4c2.28 25c.
2.35 30c.
2.28 WALL PAPER SALE.

10,000 Rolls going at wholesale prices, 
10c, 12c, 15c, 20c. roll.

Bargains in Men’s Sweater Coats, 
Gloves and Mitts, Overalls, Jumpers, 
Underwear, Men’s and Boys’ Caps re
duced to 50c, 85c. and 95c. Men’s Kid 
Gloves, values $2.50 and $2.75 for $1.00. 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, 
Socks and Stockings. Cups and Sauc
era, Glassware all at reduced prices.

Store open Monday and Saturday 
Nights.

90c.
2.28 30c.
1.80Geraldine Parry 

Lucreiia Beef
45c23c

1.50 53c23c
85c1

FRUITS.
2 lbs. Malaga Grapes..
Finest Sunk 1st Oranges, Urge, do*. 59c 
Med. Size Sunklst Oranges, do*... 49c.
Lemons, per dot...............................  35c
Best Large Bating Aspire, Peck.. 40c 
No. J Northern Spv Apples, peek. 60c 
2 Largs Grapefruit......................... .

EXTRA SPECIAL.
7 RotU Toilet Paper....................
Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats,

45c$2.20 85c48c $2A5$155 $0c$2.00 Jlc
J3c
12c

Dry Kindling Wood,
5 bundles 25c, per do* 55c 

Liptop’s Jelly Powders, all
flavors ............. 3 pkgs for 20c
Llpton’s Jelly Tablets, all

flavors............ 2 pkgs for 20c
2 lb Tin Clarke’» Beans,

pUto or Chili Sauce........
Prompt delivery to all 

parts of city.

i
25c

I !25c

ARNOLD’S4
43c

2 lbs. Fiinret Boneless Cod........................
Goods delivered the same day as or-1 

dertd to all parts of the Qty, Bast 
5t. John. Carleton, Fairvflle and Mil-,

28c 15c

157-159 Prince Edward Street
12-81 ue.

I ik

$

1-3 OFF FRENCH IVORY SETS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 28c

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer Branch Ofltoss 

<- 5T Main St 35 Charlotte St 
Tbone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a» - - Until 9 p>

•Phone 38

Cold?
Come on and have a enp of our delicioue Chocolate 

and a slice of Marshmallow cake—the kind that melts in 
your mouth—and go out refreshed and warmed.

Paradise Ltd.j
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!THE ABHRCQRNS.IVA SCOTIA’S 2A NEW YEAR PRAYER.! Gx>epfrt& Qlmem mb $tax (Toronto Mall and Empire.)

The present Duke of Abercorn, 
newly-àppolnted Governor-General of 
Ulster, Is not so striking looking as his 
grandfather, who figured in DisraelTs 
“Lothair” as “the Duke,” and whom 
the late King Edward used to refer to 

Halifax Chronicle) as "Old Splendid.”
Mr. W. J. O’Hearn, who has been Duke of Abercom and as Viceroy of«•»— - <*• stz

eral, has been called to a port of great a, y,e oourts which were held in Dub- 
dignity and responsibility at an early ^ Castle. He had an extremely cop
age. But he has already made his ioufl b^rd 0f which he was proud, 
mark at the bar as one of the ablest some reason or other that poiple 
lawyers and foremost advocates in wm find it difficult to understand; and 
Nova Scotia. For many years he had We are informed by Frederick Cunliffe- 
enjoyed i large criminal practice, and Owen, C.B.E. who writes in the New 
he is remgnlsed as one of the leading York Times, that when these courts 
author# *es on criminal Igw in the were held he would occasion illy v tire 
country Indeed, during recent years fOT a few moments in order *.o perfume 
be has been engaged, on one side or his heard and get it all set for further 
the other, in practically every import- exercises.
knt criminal case which has been tried Far more magnifiicent even than “Old 
in the Province, and the ability and Splendid” was his father, the Marquis 
resourcefulness, which he has displayed Qf Abercom. Of him it lias been re
in the practice of his profession marked lated that when as a youth he vr.der- 
him out for preferment In public life, took the grand tour of Europe, v-bich 

The special study Mr. O’Heam has was considered, obligatory in those 
made of criminal law and the large days, he never forgot his dignity for a 
experience he had had will especially moment and was driven from one erd 
•fit him for the efficient performance of Europe to the other without or.ee 
of the duties of Attorney-General. The leaning back in his seat. He dune for 
place which he has won at the bar Is a wife his cousin, the lovely Mis, Oelly j 
evidenced by his election as president Hamilton, but such was his repugnance 1 
of the Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society, to marrying a commoner, even or' the I 
a distinction which he earned on his noblest blood, that he Induct his j 
merit and in recognition of his ability friend Pitt to have George III. raise I 
as a sound lawyer and on high‘standing her before the ceremony ;to tne rank 11 I 
in the profession. Mr. O’Hearn is un- of an eari’s daughter, it is said that I 
tried in political life, in the sense, that the maids who prepared hit Led were I 
he has never been a member of the obliged to perform the task everv day |
Legislature, nor served in any repres- with new gloves. Had one of them 
entative capacity, but he has long taken touched his sheets with a nucte and 
a deep and lively interest in public af- plebeian hand, she would, have been 
fairs, and is quite familiar with ques- dismissed. His mania for titles was 11- 
tions of Provincial concern. With his lustrateci by the fact that on one oc- 
professional ability, his native common- caaion when the Viceroy was visiting 
sense and his resoureefull personality, him at Baron’s Coürt, he induced him 
he should readily adapt himself to the to exercise his prerogative and confer 
requirements of public life. a knighthood upon Dr. Morgan,- the
* The . Attorney-Generalship of Nova household physician. He did this not 
Scotia is an office with high and hon- so much upon the doctor’s act Mint, but 
arable traditions. It is a high com- because the paid companion <*f the 
pliment to Mr. O’Heam that he should Marchioness of Abercom was Mbs 
be appointed at so early an age in life Owcnson, a brilliant woman, and he
to so extinguished a post in the pub- did not think it fitting that 'his wife !. , . . and M they felllie service. And just as it is a high should be waited on by a commoner. ^Jy sold d“rly every
honor, so does it carry with it great So on the undertaking of the doctor yar70f _ound. gome units were re- 
responsibilities and solemn obligations, to remain in Ms employ and marry duced to a quarter of their original 
As Attorney-General Mr. O’Heam to Mbs Owenson, he had him kn.gated. strength but the Canadians had not 
the First Law Officer of the Crown, the The father of the present duke was ^ * ’ and Uiey had saved a battle, 
head of the bar and the official custod- not a brilliant man or one of unpres- th were finally relieved last
ian of the digtity of the law and of the sive appearance, though as head of the Wednasday their lion-hearted courage 
administration of justice in this Prov- Hamilton clique he was one of the ar- and tj!nacit:y bad won a name second 
ince. Mr. O’Heam, we feel sure, is biters of English a^iety He was a ^ none s!nce fightlng wa3 known 
sensible of the greatest responsibility friend of the late King Edward, In amoD~(- men.» 
which now involves upon him, and we whose household he was one of the 
believe, that in the administration of principal dignitaries. It was at tie re- 
the office he will justify the confidence quest of the King that he became head
of his friends and of the public, that °* Cecil Rhodes’ Oiartered l omptny (Associated Press)
he will administer and enforce the °t South Africa. In this capacity he ancient times Laussane was a
law absolutely without fear or favor visited the Transvaal and paid a visit ln “dent times Laussane as
and that under his direction the high to President Kruger, who knew little *erl'*\of ,vm|eZSds 'veri^ne*”1 
traditions of the office of Attorney- English, The interview was translated jagged
General of Nova Scotia will be sus- by the grandson of Kroger, young Leman. The vineyards have given way 
mined Bloff, and as Eloff was giving the to immense resort hotels and boarding

Hon" Willi ate Chisholm, the new name and entitlements of the visitor. schooto *»nd 'M
Minister of Highways, oi the other the latter interrupted and remarked, t^foU^ who are in a
hSnd, though still in the prime of “Pleine say thaLmy father was Vtoe- tiansportation to folks who are in a
hnd experience™11 He ^ Xen'^My ”“1° paid “o attention,* a^d the duto Delegates tothe Lausanne conference 
ana experience. He has been only intervened “Please explain to have discovered that whenever one
Assembly * but'’^for' theriefeT’pr^ toHhat the vlcerov is the represent»- wants to go anywhere in Lausanne one 
Assembly, but lor tne eleven pre- monarch " This seflhed to starts in the opposite direction and toceding years- he was a member of «ve of toe monarch this liable to recross his"path several times
the House of Commons, representing J” ,ath^r kept before arriving at his destination. There
his native County of Antigonish in Eloff, TeU him tnat my f^r kept ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & stra|ght gtreet
both cases. During the last four P1^' The mterviev . . ^ ^ Lausanne Tilings which are not
years he has been a member of the curved are angular. Even the bridges
Government without portfolio. Prior MÏN1AL UfiffiLllvss. which span the numerous ravines are
to his election to Parliament he had _. . , seldom straight Streets, churches,
gained valuable experience, in municipal (. l oronto UloDe.j houses and parks are scattered over the
affairs as a member of the Town Coun- ^ how ctesely the world of educa- ^ hte ^ a helter-skelter
cU of the Town of Antigonish. Mr. ti°n 18 knit together .s clearly reveal whl°h gives the city great
Chisholm traces his descent from those reads the educatio a j s ^ but is maddening to newspaper
sterling Highland Scottish pioneers, *ffe£nt correspondents and delegates who l£*
whose names are written large in the *“»• , jnf.Ca"m the mountain-climbing ability of a
life and history of Eastern Nova good deal of tbought and effort to the and ftnd it nccessary to visit

a-v-rTdas-«Staâîss“T- M“M°“

s«o«.i,ra im«. h, i, . ™.~i i.w- k, D-

sssîtj rrs-isr’S: .12T5;one of the ablest and best Quipped Zn^ "Mental^^ ^f«tivX to The Turkish and French delegations
members in the Legislature. Personally 0 c^ooic » rp, • ~ . rticle states live at the Palaoe Hotel, which is on he is one of the most likeable of men, tiie se^uS/flSs in the the sam.e levcl ^ ^ Cë^DO' *£>
is honorable and straightforward in d :nts out that «the incidence of the main telegraphyoffice is on this

%o mlP in pubdc life in Nova w’ “^0^ TheTonclu^Tis Hotel du Chateau, wh«e the meetings
Scotia hàs ever been more unselfish in h fpful and wdl worth quoting:- as
his political service and few have been »In view of what has been said re- ?Ty “ „ hi.tthe vrindimt road-
worthier of preferment than the new garding the impossibMty of curing de- CT°" tîe ta^teabXieters u/toXwo 
Minister of Highways. Mr. Chisholm Lency, it might well be asked what "ay8 Td no s^rer^ftnd hi wl? 
will bring, not only distinguished legal the reason is for undertaking the edu- .,h ’ . ujde The Greek, Russian, ability but sound judgment a,,d high cation of these unfortunates at all. fndothermWdel^aUoni
principle to the discharge of lus pub- Would it not be better to adopt the ajr^atterMl at different levels between
lie duty, and the public may confident- principle ‘what can't be cured must be heart of the city ^ tbe shoreline pressing the minds of the young. The ’The greater part must necessarily il
ly look to him for honest, faithful and endured,’ and' confine otir efforts t°jM o( thdr hotels are far from cog- illustrations in the ordinary text books lustrateXthe deeds of the parent stocks 
competent service. checking the birth of mentally defect- d tr Am lines Conseauently , i from which we are descended. We muskMr. Chisholm and Mr. O’Heam are jve children? Certainly we ought to1 Ai in/ stocks and household boots are ?re °X ?°°r <lua^lty 11 generously and frankly do justice to
to be congratulated upon their appoint-1 consider this latter problem, but . ^ demand among newspaper men î*,er' 9.nly a J*"*? s™aJ1 T®r j both, giving honor and glory wherever
ment as Ministers of the Crown in though we cannot expect education to,“to^h^nad,aP- sdf°l3 “ak? !&Si. It will be fo^d that as wc
Nova Scotia. No less is Premier Mur- provide a cure for feeble-mindedness, it illustrations, for there is no source of ; unfoU the st0 the sins and mlstakes
ray to be congratulated and compll- can certainly help very much In allevi- flung TJLl.— ------------ supply in - our country. There is d faU tato the bJackgrcrandj while deeds
mented upon the admirable selections atlng the trouble they cause. Here are HOPEFUL OF LEAGUE, splendid oppo uni y o j of'heroism, patient endeavor and self-
he has made for the vacancies in his some of the ways in which such edu- nurnruL vr uia ^ work m providing these ^ I sacrifice «both sides stand out in
Cabinet, which testify again to the rational efforts may be justified: (Presbyterian Witness.) a‘vc teaching adjuncts tor e e greater prominence as the factors which
judgment and discernment which he 1.—Mental defectives, as well as ~ N York World takes a hope- system f C» a. y bave chiefly contributed to the devel-
has shbwn during his long public car- normals, have a right to their share f,^ew of thc future of the League! start has been made m New Bruns- „f this beloved Canada of
*r, The new ministers will bring a of happiness, and education aims at ™ Nations. It declares that the- ™lck. “d there to lh^ doubt tiiat a 0^rs „ 
fresh reserve of ability, judgment, and * making their lives brighter. league’s importance lies not in what number o s u - s
character to the service of-the Province ! “2.—Defectives may be trained in d but in the fact that it induced to P^cnre a suitable assort- MUST BOTTLE MILK,
and will strengthen the Government good habits, and so may learn to act i^nura to exist." ™ent w^en are aJara (Halifax ChroniSe)
in the respect and confidence of the aright, in many ordinary circumstances, th Ie bot bold on and its hnanaal °^‘ay "“e8saryf1?. The decision on Saturday of the Su-
people. ' automatically, if not rationally fri ~TS will becontent,” says the editor ^.d, .re too poor ^ “ak^tha pn™ "court en banco affirming the

“3.-Under supervision, a defective ^ American journal. “For "2hT totZllib of gSS decision of the Stipendiary in the case
may perform very good manual work, goon m late France wiU settle with thl"ou8h the 1= th, 1 of Mr. Morris, milk vendor, who was
and so may contribute largely to his Germany and Germany will become a patriotic organizations as the Daugh- convjcted ^ vi0iation of the City
own sûpport if he does not altogether mcmber1 of the league. Soon or late ^jXn ClubX^fVreXterX^lortaXœ Health Board milk by-law, by deliver- 
provide for it. . Europe will settle with Russia, and - / .» iihictrHtpd ifig non-bottled milk to customers in

4.—Many bordering’ cases, . that, ltusgia become a member of the evcu th*n Pictures is the illustrate ^ caused quite a stir in rnilk
would prove soci^y incompetent if^notij^^ Soon or late the American iso- j^ture by means of ^ vending tdrcles. There ire several other

for Institution life, and early training ^ibUHy toTt Am^i^^wer in by such men as Burton Holmes Morrto matter, which was regarded
makes them more satisfactory institu- .f ,, entails ” Newman. T,, ... . , ., .tion subjects.” the world entails.------ ------------- »For sorae tlme the Educational I The bottled mUk ,s now hdd v

Branch of the Department of the In- '-res and effective and word has f 
terior has been making slides, wMch forth from the City Health Départe 

) illustrate the manufacturing, agricul- that after January 1 all milk mus 
(Moncton Times.) tural and other economic developments delivered to consumers in bottles,

Since returning to New Brunswick o' our country. Short descriptions of that any violations will be follows
and locating at hi old home in Shediac. the slides are printed and these are Immediate prosecution.
Dr. J. Clarence Webster has been ac- I loaned to lecturers ip all parts ot Van- 
tivê in directing attention to the early j ada free of cost. I am glad to announce 
history of the country and in other I tba.t the Secretary of State, Hon. A. 
good work, especially ln promoting all B. Copp has decided to start similar 

I movements of an educational character, work in his department. The great col- 
I address on Canadian Nationalism lection of historical pictures, prints,1 •

(Laura Simmons la Ufa)
Oh young New Year, take not these 

things from me —
The olden faiths ; the shining loyalty
Of friends the long and searching years 

have proved —
The glowing hearth fires and the books, 

I lovedj.
All wonted kindnesses and welcoming—
All safe, hard-trodden paths to which 

I cling.

Oh glad New Year, blithe with the 
thrill of spring—

Leave me the ways that were my com
forting I

the1
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He was the first

Down Snowy Hills on New Year’s Day
Should* Old Santa have overlooked, a Sled for the boy or giri on Christines 
you can readilyi furnish the much-wished for gift and bo bring joy and glad-^ 
ness to the youngster’s heart on New Year’s Day. You’ll ftnd here an ample 
range, priced as follows r

Girls’ Framers at $1.00, $1.75, $2^0, $2.70, $3.45 and $550 each.
Early selections are suggested, as they are going quickly. Give the boy

Ï
LIGHTER VEIN.

“Say, grandpa, make a noise like a 
frog,” coaxed little Tommy.

“What for, my son?”
"Why, papa says that when you 

croak we’ll get $8,000.”

UNITED STATES COMING IN.
It is significant that the official op

position to Senator Borah’s amendment 
to the American naval bill, calling for 
an economic and disarmament confer-

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? a Sled.

EMERSON & FISHER LimitedDoes the City Council propose to 
adopt a course in direct opposition to 
the clearly expressed will of the peo
ple? If not, why does it entertain any 
proposition from anybody in relation 
to the plant of the New Brunswick 
Power Company? The people In No
vember settled that matter. By what 
right does any Commissioner challenge 
the decision? The Fisher platform pro
vided for an offer to the Company, an 
offer of the sum fixed by the Supreme 

• Court as the value of the property. 
The offer was to remain open ten days. 
It was rejected by the Company. This 
being so, the City Council has 
date to bargain with the Company, and

ence, should be based on the plea that 
the adoption of the amendment might 
embarrass President Harding In ef
forts he is making to devise a plan to 
help Europe without entering into en
tangling alliances. The President and 
his advisers do not say nothing should 
be done. They realize something must 
be done, and are the more convinced 
when they hear Progressive members 
of Congress approving the Borah 
amendment.

Willson—“Dubb is certainly 
timist.”

Billson—“How’s that?”
Willson—“His doctor told him he 

wasn’t likely to live very long, yet he 
started two continued stories this 
week.” .

an op-

DANCE AND PARTY SHOES
For formal and informal wear—for young and «fid. 

Never before bas our stock been so varied, with model* 
both new and attractive.
Women’s Black Satin, Patent and Kid Pumps, in 

either plain, 'beaded, strapped, tongue or 1st- ^
tice effects ................................................ $2-95 to $950

Women’s Silvercloth Pumps, plain or strapped;
specially priced .......................................* $3.95 to $750

Women’s White Kid or Suede, one and three-strap
shoes .................... ................. ...

Women’s Suede Shoes in all colors 
Men’s Patent Pumps and Oxfords

We wish to inform our customers that we have been 
able to secure stock of the Venetian Shoe Colore, which 
will successfully color old or new shoes, regardless of ma
terial OT original color, to any color desired, most pardon- ■ 
tarly in stiver or gold. The price of the Venetian Orion ■ 
per bottle is but 50c.

WIMML®I
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

‘ m\mwm

She—“John, I found mice in the 
pantry this afternoon.”

He—“Well, what do you want me to 
do about it?”

She—“Couldn’t you bring home' that 
kitty from the club I heard you talking 
about in your sleep?”

$950
$455 to $1050 
$3.75 to $650Indeed the Washington 

correspondent of the New York Tri
bune wrote on Tuesday that prominent 

• it is only doing injury to the cause predicted the adoption of
of the people when it holds out any ^be };orab amendment either with or 
encouragement whatever to the Com- ^thout amendments. That was before 
pany. It is an extraordinary situation Harding sent hto appeal to
when a man or men elected to carry out the Senatc> and whether the appeal 
the will of the people show a disposi- wdj bear fruit or not we shall per- 
tion to disregard the mandate given. | bapS bnow today. Tn the meantime the 
The people fixed the price thev are ^ çbamber Qf Commerce of the United 
willing to pay. The members of the statcg hag today made puMic a defln- 
Clty Council must not alter the figures. ^ ,^quest from German business 
The most important matter before the j tbat

1\no man-

OI-ady Ashbourne,'wife of the Lord 
Chancellor of Ireland, was proceeding 
in her carriage to a viceregent draw- 

I ing-room at Dublin Castle. She said: 
“You miist let me pass. I am the wife 
of a cabinet minister.”

“Indeed, mum,” the Irish constable 
answered, “I couldn’t let you pass, not 
even if you was the, wife of a Presby
terian minister." 243 UNION ST.

A young woman at her first dinner 
party after arriving in India, 
alarmed when the sporting subaltern, 
who had taken her In, said suddenly : 
“Oh, I must show you my tum-tum 
after dinner. I have just had it painted 
black and yellow."

It didn’t occur to him that she could 
be ignorant of the fact that a tum-tum 
was a dog-cart.

men was
an America^ commission be ap- 

city today 1? the distribution of hydro- t„ enquire into Germany’s cap-
electric energy from Musquash. The to pay reparations. The business

expedite this work interests of the United States realize 
other matters tnat

City Council can 
end it has many that a policy of isolation in regard to 

’’ call for attention. It to not called upon ,be guropean troubles Is impossible, 
to help the New Brunswick Power ipbe farmers af fbe west are demand- 
Company out of a situation for which 
the Company itself Is responsible. The 
people have spoken. The City Council 
knows what the people want. It must 
not give hem something else.

Queen Insurance Co.r

ing action because they want a market ANGORA, THE UPSTART, 
for their products. Senator Borah flat-

when he opposed the League of Na- ‘ ideas in diplomacy do not harmonize 
tlons. He asserts that he said then as ^th the ideas of Western Europe,

hence the delegates at Lausanne have 
. , , , , , „ , been ln hot water for days past,

cannot remain Isolated from Europe, ! What Is Angora? To many ™lnS«
but must act when emergency arises; It to best known as the origin of a err
and such an emergency now exists Hie tain breed of goats, and also of a breed

of long-haired cats, resembling the 
__ , , , , . Persians. In political circles Angora
“The naked fact is that the United has stood for something more like a 

States left Europe to welter lit her porcupine for some time past, owing 
agony and went home, refusing to have-! the arrogance and daring of the 

, , • ... ® ,,,. I Young Tûrk party, now called the Na-
anythmg more to do with the politics j tlonaliste! wbo bave made Angora their
of Europe and confused into believing! capital.
that Europe economically and Europe j The old town of Angora is located 
politically were separate entities. This ??0 “ilf*. to °» southeast of Constan

tinople; to Asia Minor, a convenient 
site, one may say, for the attentions 
the Turks have seen fit to pay to the 
Armenians. The 'town is located on a 
steep, rocky hill rising 500 feet above 
the plains. There are ruins of an old 
citadel which add to its picturesque
ness, but ithe town is not wdl built, 
its streets being narrow, and many of 
its houses constructed of sun-dried 
mud bricks. There are, however, many 
fine remains of Greco-Roman and By
zantine architecture, the meet remark
able being the Temple of Rome and 
Augustus.

Angora became the capital of the 
Roman Province of Galatia when It 
was firmly constituted ln 25 B. C. 
This is only one of many connections 
with historic and Biblical events ln this 
part of the world. Angora finally 
passed to the Ottoman Turks in 1380, 

will follow public opinion, and the though in 1402 the Tùridsh Sultan
Bayeztd was .defeated by the Tartar 
conqueror, Timur. In 1415 it was re
covered by the Turks under Moham
med I, and since that period has be
longed to the Ottoman Empire. The 
region Has attained new interest and 
importance during and since the great 
war, first, by the defeat of the Turks 
by the allies, and later, by the defeat 
of the Greeks' by the Turks, and the 
steady efforts of the Young Turk party 
to revive the fortunes of the country

SERVICE ABROAD that had been considered down and

Offers the Securities of (be Lergeet end WeaHHeet 
Fire Office in (be World,

c. E. L JARVIS ft. SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

<

LAUSANNE, r
he does now that the United StatesMR. JOHN A. CHESLEY.

death of Mr. John A. Chesley 
of eighty-five years recalls

interesting memories of the cur- 
who for so many years 

active part in public affairs in 
Mr. Chesley, with Mr. J. D. 

(now Sir Douglas Hazen)
for St. John

lThe 
at the age

New York World says:many 
cer of a man
took an 
St John. were Week-End Super Value !Hazen
members of parliament 
when the first subsidy for winter port 
steamers was granted. The late Mr. 
George Robertson was Mayor, lhe. 
Government at Ottawa had promised 

not r'>rfch«:om-

Tot the next 52 week-ends we intend offering you some 
super values on Fridays and Saturdays.

These will all be real values and are 
tising purposes, to make more and more friends for our 
store.

For our first we have a limited number of full sized 
heavy Aluminum Tea Kettles at $1.89.

offered for adver-was the fundamental error. It is large
ly responsible for the misery Europe 
has known since the armistice. It to thethe subsidy, but it was

ing. There were conferences between 
members for St. John and 

visits to Ottawa to

germ of the creeping paralysis which 
has prostrated the world. Far removed 
as the Kansas farmer is from Europe 
physically, economically he is its next- 
door neighbor. The farmer is in distress 
because Europe is in misery.”

Commenting on the situation the To
ronto Globe says:

“The signs and portents are cheer
ing. The American business community 
is wide awake to the need of the United

the two
Mayor Rebertson, 
press the case, and' renewed assurances 
that something would be done. Messrs, 

f Hazen and Chesley made a last visit to 
the capital, pressed the case more 

Hon. Geo. K.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Main Street.

Istrongly than ever upon 
Foster (now Sir George) and received 
a pledge that the necessary ordcr-in- 
council would be passed. Mr. Chesley 

personally assured that lie would 
probably get the news of the passing 
of the order before he reached St. John. 
He and Mr. Hazen came home, but the 

They waited a

Asbestos Pipe
And Furnace Covering j

You are wasting coal if your fur
nace and pipes are not covered. We 
can quote your lowest prices and send 
experienced workmen.

I
States intervention in European af
fairs, the American people also are be
ginning to see the light, the politicians

was

f

5^Government will move because it dare 
not stand still. Business and politics 
are joining in calling in the New World 
to redress the balance of the Old, as 
Canning Said in another crisis a cen
tury ago. The coming year will see 
the turriuffc of the tide.”

Hews did not come, 
day, and another day. Then a tele
gram went to Ottawa saying that if the 
order-in-council were not passed im
mediately the resignation of the St. 
John members would be placed in the 
hands of the Speaker of the House. 
Public feeling in St. John was running 

high and if the government had 
would, have lost two

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.
Galvanized Ash Barrels

IBOYS WORK FORvery 
not yielded it

It did yield, however, and theseats.
winter port service to St. John was in
augurated. Then as now, St. John had 
to fight for its own hand. '

Mr. Chesley’s first public activities 
were in the old town of Portland, where 
Chesley’s foundry in the old ship build
ing days, and for some time after, was 
an important industry. He was a tower 
of strength to the Conservative party 
for a long period. After Portland 
united with St. John Mr. Chesley was 
active in the politics of the enlarged 
City. He filled the office of Mayor as 
well as of alderman. A clear-headed 

and an able speaker, he 
active part in all political

STRIKING AGAINST THE PUBLICFifty Thousand Trying to 
Raise Dollar Each to Sup
port Foreign Secretaries.

New York, Dec. 27—A boy, Alec

(New York Tribune)
The conviction of eight trainmen ac

cused of interfering with Interstate 
commerce by deserting a train in the 
Arizona desert, thereby obstructing the 
movement of mall and passengers is an 
indication of the unwUHngnes of the 
people to tolerate strikes against the 
public interest. When Calvin Coolidge, 
at the time of the police strike in Bos
ton, gave trenchant expression to the 
thought that had long been in the minds 
of many persons, “There to no right to 
strike against the public safety by any
body, anywhere, any time,” he express
ed the reaction of the American peo
ple to the entire question of strikes 
which Interfere with the rights of the 
public at large. This same feeling ex
isted at the time of the coal strike 
and the railroad strike. People realized 
that the dependence of the mass of cit
izens on transportation to almost as 
great as it is on the maintenance of 
order.

Courteau, has written the following let
ter to Eugene C. Foster who to Boys’ 
Work Director of the New York City
Y. M. C. A., and in charge of a plan 
whereby 50,000 boys, all Y. M. C. A. 
members have pledged themselves to 

dollar in order to raise $60,000 
to help support twenty Americans who 
are serving as “Y” secretaries of boys’ 
work in foreign countries, including In
dia, China, Japan, Africa and South 
America:

“Meester Fostaire:
“I hear you want ’bout feefty tous- 

and Boy who geeve hcemself one dol- 
lairc for help some odder feller who 
don’ leeve round here.

“Well—write heem down, Alee Cour
teau. He’s giving eet.

“We got pooty good feller Fizzel
Direct, who tole us ’bout set-lm-up j it so happens that the offense of the 
drill wash his teet’ and bandspring— convicted trainmen was rendered more
also sectary for Boy tole us ’bout help obnoxious by the fact that the train parts of the country,
odder felkir and don’ smoke. which they deserted > was left ln the ceedingly 111." The writer made several

desert and its passengers subjected to examinations of the sick animals and 
unnecessary and unjust hardships. But satisfied himself that their symptoms 
the principle involved would have been closely resembled those of the human 
the same even had these circumstances victims of “gastric influenza." In most 
not existed. Although a large part ot cases the cats first developed colds with 
the public may have had more than sneezing and coughing. Many of them 
William Allen White’s 49 per cent, sym- were very sick and refused food for
pithy for the shopmen, they lost this days. In other cases there was a sud-

“Hopin’ you are de same, I am, too, wben gets of the strikers endangered den loss of hair, especially over the un-
. “ALEC.” thé Interests of the public. Perhaps der surface of the body.

The immediate result of the move- tbe conviction of the California train- The co-incident appearance of this 
ment to give the j)oys in India, China. men wm impress this lesson on the cat disease with the present mild
Africa and other lands a chance at m]nde „f aome of the nation’s label'* epidemic of neuralgic and muscular
“set-im-up drill” under a “Fiszel Dir- ieadew. pains and sickness to which reference
ect ” as Alec puts it, is that many con- ■ ■— » ■ was made yesterday in these columns
cerns are being besieged by boys am- ANANIAS AND INCOME. may be forturitus. On the other hand, 
bitious to wash their windows or clean it-may afford a clue which it would re-
their yards—object, $1. In one place (Toronto Dally Star) pay us to follow up.
a man who owns a farm employed 100 The first taxpayer who lied about Our knowledge of animal diseàse in 
boys for one day. The youngsters income was Ananias. What hap- Its relations to human disease is very 
husked com, repaired fences, cut wood pened to him was plenty, but à fresh weak, as Sir Clfford Allbutt has so 
and conducted a general cleaning up example as a deterrent seems called for. often and so earnestly pointed out. We 
campaign all over the farm, coming , . -» ■ ■ - do not even know, in the present case,
back $300 to the good. All over the LIVING COSTS DROPPING. whether cats infect men or men cats, 
country “Y.” boys are delivering pack- , or wether both are infected from some
ages after school, sweeping sidewalks, i (Farmers’ Son) common source, of are suffering inde-
tending furnaces, polishing automobiles j Living costa in Canada are nearing pendentiy from different kinds of 
and serving as Christmas rush-week pre-war levels, the average cost of the disease.
clerks in local stores. 1 weekly family budget, according to It will be deeply interesting to see

In New York City 1,000 "Y" boys ’ government statistics, now being $10.28, whether or not an epidemic of human 
he job to p’roduce $1,000, or as compared with $11.82 Iasi year and influenza follows this outbreak among

$15.95 in 1920!. > the cats.

earn a

INFLUENZA AMONG CATS.
(London Times Medical Correspondent)

----- Tiie fact that an epidemic,
which is described as “influenza,” has 
broken out among cats and caused some 

| people who would otherwise have been 
exhibitors at the National Show to 
keep their pets at home may be of 
much more than passing interest to the 
public in general. Lust year, just be
fore the severe influenza epidemic be
gan there was an outbreak of disease 
in the cat population.

Many cats died in widely separated 
Others were ex-

business man
took an
campaigns. Eventually he became Iden- 

. tified with the Liberal party, and af
ter the Laurier Government came into 

he was made Canadian Com rais
in South Africa, remaining until 

Borden Government appointed a 
Mr. Chesley had a retentive 

man of wide reading.

pewer
lioner
the
successor.
memory, was a 
intensly interested in politics, and few 
men had a greater store of interesting 
reminiscenseç of the St. John of fifty 
©r sixtv years ago. While an active cit- 

St. John he rendered good ser-

DR. VEBSTBRTOING
HAUEiLLlllN 1 WUXvA."LEST WE FORGET!”

(Quebec Chronicle)
------The following is a reproduction

of a few sentences from the account 
published by" the London Times of the 
gas attack launched by the Germans 
in the great war when the Allied line 
broke near Ypres and only the valor 
of the Canadians averted crushing, if j s’of
not decisive defeat : ^ ^ __ _______ ___________  _____

"Foremost in saving the situation ; deyTered by the doctor on Founder’s maps and documents known as The 
were the Canadians. We can add noth- Mount Allison University last Public Archives which has been so
Ing to What we said in their praise last m(^th hag been pubiished in booklet largely developed In recent years by j 
week, but their deeds were even more | f( rm and ,s deserving of a wide cir- ! Dr Doughty and his able staff of as

sociates, will soon, be at the service of 
the people as a direct educational 
force. A large series of slides, made 
from their abundant material, will be 
produced, with accompanying descrip
tions. These will be available for lec- 
turersi In all parts of Canada, free of 
charge. Other museums and private 
collections will gladly furnish material 
which the Government may not pos
sess. An additional source of supply 
will be found in the galleries and mus
eums of England and France. There 
will thus be available a very largé 
amount of material Illustrating both 
British and French contributions to

trenches!" Thé°"ônTÿ retired Trader hn- such accessories have been of the greed- our national a!a5
perativo orders when it wool have est importance in in twisting and tm- those which are distinctively Canadian.

“Ef dem odder feller haint get some 
Sectary for show heem, how he’s go
ing know ’bout wash heemself and go 
on do Sunday School?' ,

“Mebbe you need some more money, 
eh! Write to me, Alec, and I’m gain’ 
send her ef de old snow shovel don’t 
bust herself off hees handle.

V teen of
'■vice, as a stout champion of the rights 
of this national port, and the news of 

fjjls death to beard with deep regret by 
those older citizens who knew him in
Ini prime.

weeK, Dui uicir uecu» c j form and is deserving of a wide cir-
heroic than we knew as the.r losses ; Parts of this address were

more grievous. Attacked on two ^ £fore tbe United Teachers’ In
sides and at one point threatened In Kent, Albert and Westmor-
fh,! fl8rl , yr ThLtinI land, held in Moncton at an earlier
thus “to the°mktot of the enemy date, so that
and enormously outnumbered they 1 wfbster in this address

S',1 sSZ a-ii; » »;<
thé British army was threatened with teaching of history in th. public 
destruction In the retreat fitmi Mons schools. ...... , „ ,
there had been nothing like it. In “As an aid to the teacher,” he says, 
spite of asphyxiating gases the Cana- “schools should be provided with mod- 
dian brigades stood grm. Tn spite of ™ reproductions of historical pictures 
a tempest of shot and shell, ln which aad engravings These are now easily 
It seemed that nothing human could obtainable In England and France at 
live, they charged and carried German very moderate cost In these countries

kReference was made ln the Times 
yesterday to the remarkable growth of 

traffic at the port of Boston. A 
.Washington despatch says further:— 
•The business at the port of Boston 
tens cited to illustrate the vastly In
creased amount of imports coming to 
American shores. Two port appraisers 

• reported to Secretary Weeks that a 
hundred ships laden with goods from 

i.European countries were en route to 
^Boston, and the capacity of the port’s 
«tarage space already was overtaxed 
%> such an extent that portions ot the 
•warehouse Space et the army base had 
to be utilized-*

were
r ocean
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h
cago as manager of the branch of the 
Bank of Nora Scotia there. J. H- 
Stevenson, of the main St John office, 
being on the staff for a time. Later 
he accepted a position as vice-president 
of the Continental National Bank in 
that city,,which position he held until 
his passing away.

RECENT DEATHS v Atom Open 8.90 a. m.; Ckee 6 p-m-i , 
Saturday 10 pjn. àJohn A. Cheztey. 

v The death of John A. Chesley oe- 
rurred yesterday morning Jn Montreal 
ktflowlng an attack of pneumonia in 
which til advanced age of eighty-five 
years told against him, according to 
word received in the city last evening.

Many to New Brunswick and be
yond tile limits of the province will 
recall his kindly personality and regret 
the passing of a man who was an 
able leader, an astute business man, a 
wise counsellor and a courteous gen- 

For thirty years he wAs

XwFeminine Footwear Modes
In Happy Holiday Moods Men’s Winter§

-Richard Ca pies.
The death occurred last evening after 

a lingering Illness of Richard Caples, a 
highly rëspected citizen a*d business 
man of this city. Mr. Caples had been 
in business in this city for more than 
forty years. He is survived by his 
wife, one son, Richard, of Regina; 
three daughters, May and Vera, of this ; 
dty, and Florence, of Montreal; also!

brother, Robert, of this dty, and 
one sister, Mrs. King, of Portland,! 
Me. The funeral will take place on! 
Sunday morning from his late residence, 
22 Richmond street, to the Cathedral 
for High M

vercoats
*15”and*1875

> V

fha Winter's festivities are getting Into 
foil swing—long evenings of entertain
ing or beiqg entertained. Whether one 

, is hostess or guest she will want to look 
her prettiest, to help her enter fully 
into the spirit of such occasions.

tfcman.
the proprietor of a large foundry busi
ness In the north end of the dty of 
St. John and his career as a public 
man began In 1876 when he was chosen 

a member of the old Portland City 
Council. He was the last Mayor of 
Portland, and was one of the Port
land Commissioners who met with the 
commissioners from the dty and draft
ed the Union Act. 
served as an alderman In the council 
of the milted titles and had the con- 

- fldenee and esteem of the citisens.
Mr. Chesley’s activities In municipal 

^politics served as the stepping stone to 
a wider sphere and he entered the 
federal Held. H# represented St. John 
dty and county In the Dominion Par
liament in the Conservative interests 
from 1861 to 1896 when Sir Douglas 
Hasea, the present Chief Justice, was 

v the representative of St John dty. In 
1896 he was defeated by the late J.
V. Ellis. His first election to the 
federal house was In a by-election 
caused by the resignation of Hon. C.
N. Skinner. Following his defeat In 
1896, he left the Conservative party 
and announced himself, ai supporter of 
the Laurier government. A few years 
afterwards he was appointed Canadian 
commerdal agent In South Africa In 
recognition of his ability as a student 
of commerdal questions. He succeed
ed Mr. Kitson, who resigned. Mr.
Chesley filled the office of commercial 
agent most successfully to the advan
tage of his country and with credit 
to himself. After six years, from 
1907 to 1918, spent In South Africa, he 
returned to Canada and, going first t<f 
the west to visit his son, afterwards 
returned to the east and for a time 
made his home In Montreal. In 1920 
he again took up residence in St. John 
but in the fall of 1921 he returned to 

* Montreal where he bad resided since 
•that time. During his latest stay in 
St. John he was a candidate in the
mayoralty election In which E. A. -
Schofield was the successful candidate. M. J. Rutledge was named by the 

His home In Montreal was at 877 Woodstock 1 own LouncU resterday 
Beaconsfleld avenue. In his last ill- afternoon to succeed R- Pr«er^Arm- 
ness he was taken to the Western Hos- stro"* 88 town manager. Hls appolnt- 
pital where his death occurred. ment covers a period. °fr*^ J6*”

Mr. Chesley is survived by three *?** 8 *'1 „ from
Cone flarrir p _# \Tnnfranl • fljillCCrfDjf CiTClCS. He gTûQUfltCQ frOIH

U. N. B. In 1908, has a spedal course T., of Royâl Ouiadian Regiment, at at Franklin Institute, Boston, and also 
present stationed in Montreal and hoidg R degr#„e from’the University of 
Charles T, of Winnipeg; and four Manjtoba> Winnipeg. There were slx- 
daughters, Mrs. Harry W. Gross, of applicants for the position. 
Montreal, Mrs. Alexander H. BailUe, slr *£obert Bordon addressed the 

N,°rïïah MacKenue, Amerjcan Historical Association at 
of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Waugh, of New Haven ,„t eveni„g on "Plie 
iCape Town, South Africa. George A. gr|tish Commonwealth of Nations; 
Chesley, retired C. N R. conductor, Features Qf External Relations." Sir 
who now resides at Hampton, is a Robert throughout his address used the 
brother, and.J. C. Chesley agent tor «British Commonwealth of Na-
the marine and fisheries department sit Rons” in preference to "British Empire,” 
St. John, la a nephew. pointing out how the former had been

The funeral will take place In Mon- uged jn the constitution of the Irish 
treal this afternoon and Interment will Frce state and in the oath to be taken 
be made In Mount Royal cemetery. by members of Its parliament.

The whole city of Dublin was 
startled last evening by a violent ex- i 
plosion, which occurred In a shop oc-

. -, .__... cuplel bv a dealer in musical instru-December 16 of Alexander Robertson p Dawgon 8treet, where, It is
who came to Halifax from the -eld i ‘ “ 
country many years ago and was on 
the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia.
He was inspector for a few years.
Twentyeflvo years ago he went to Chi

li 1 V1
one

And so we’re showing the smartest 
mid-winter Pumps for afternoon or 
evening wear—a collection of all that’s 
newest and best, complete In every 
way.

I>

of Requiem. £
He afterwards IMrs. H. Sprout.

The death of Mrs. Heber Sproul, wife 
of Dr. Sproul of Newcastle, occurred 
yesterday afternoon In the Mlramlchi 
hospital following a short illness of 
pneumonia. She leaves her husband, 
four sons and two daughters.

The death ’of Miss Bessie Mv Watson 
occurred at Fox Hill, near Apohaqul, 
Wednesday, at the home of her 
brother-in-law, H. M. FlewelUng. She 
is' a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
N. Watson of Carpenter, Queens 
County.

These Coats have been marked at a fraction of their ordinary 
price in order to clear them out immediately.

Men who are needing a good warm coat for the cold weather 
we’re bound to get in the next two months—ehould take advan
tage of this exceptional offering now.

It*s only seldom «m opportunity to buy such a really good coat 
far such a small price prevails.

Coats are all well tailored and are showing in the populaff 
half bek, full belted, and loose back styles. Clothe are the best 
domestic and imported tweeds and cheviots in plain colors and 
neat mixtures.

PIsin Pumps in Patent Leather, black or brown kid,
$7.50 to $12.00

• Colonial Pumps in black kid or patent leather,
$485 to $12-00 mStrap Pumps In all popular leather* and ieklius, .
$4.75 to $12.00 mCrystal Silver and Paisley Strap Slippers, very newest,

$1150 to $15.00

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.Death came Suddenly to Mrs. John 
James Hayes on Tuesday night at her 
home at Head of Millstream. She was 
forty-five years old, and is survived 
by her husband; six daughters and one 
son.

sTHREE STORES Every coat in the* special groupings represents a very re
markable saving.

Sale going on new ii^ men’s department. 

(Second floor.)
The death of Glande Morrison, aged 

seveA years, occurred at the epidemic 
hospital at Apohaqul on Tuesday. 
Death was due to scarlet fever. The 
parents of the child are also confined 

’to the hospital with the same disease; 
while a sister hat just recovered.

Mrs. .James Coneen, aged seventy- 
three, died at Painsec Junction on 
Wednesday. She leaves one son and 
four daughters.

z
8-YEAR OLD STOIC 

RETAINS DIGNITY 
IN NEW LOCATION

1 Sample Sale of Flannelette 
Underwear

For Women and Children. 1
Many of the* garments have become slightly 

■ * soiled from handling, consequently have been 
marked at a very low price in order to be disposed 

l. immediately. •
Included are Women’s and Children's Night
Girls' Pajamas. Gowns.
Women’s Underskirts and Knickers.
Infants'L Kimonos and Gertrude Skirts.
And other garments.
You'll find values well worth coming for on Sat- 

! urday. No approval or exchange.
J____________(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)_________

Rainless
Extraction

Winter Hits Gearing Out at 
$1, $2 and $3 each(New York tribune.)

Tow-headed Johnny Miller, an eight-1 
,yrar-old Diogenes, whose abode for the 
lust three weeks has been a disused 
water tank on the roof of a tenement 
at Essex and Rivington streets, be
trayed no astonishment yesterday . at 
the luxuries with which he found him
self surrounded in the new home of the 
New York Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty.to Children, at Fifth Ave.j 

101th Street.
He ate heartily, took quiet enjoy-1 

ment In the. clean sheets and warm 
blankets on his bed and smiled a 
gleaming and not at all willful smile 
when his neighbors in the' infirmary 
spoke of the certyinty of Santa Claus’s 
visit. The youthful tank dweller is a 
philosopher and takes things as they 
ccme; In his experience one thing never , 
has failed to succeed another.

When his mpther died a stepntother 
succeeded her. Johnny accepted her. 
though he felt he could get along with
out her, particularly after his father, 
who was an iceman, was killed by an i 
accident. Then his stepmother made, 
him scrub floors and used a whip on | 
him at the slightest excuse.

Johhny bore with her, confident that 
things would change. They did. His 
stepmother gave him $8 about three 
weeks ago and told him to go to hell— 
she was going back to Europe. Johnny 
took the $6 and consulted with his 
friends, Johnny Policheti and Nettie 
Falak, who knew as well'as he how 
painfully inadequate a $5 BUI was to 
support life in New York.

Through the advice of his friends 
Johnny left the tenement on East 
Houston Street which had been his 
home since his parents brought him 
here from Poland as a baby, and took 
refuge in the water tank, placing some 
boards on top as a roof. His fox ter

me quarters with him un-

There are untnmmed shapes in plain felt, plush, 
scratched felt and velvet; Ready-to-wear Hate suit
able for sports or street wear; Feather Hats in smart 
shapes and various fashionable colorings; Dressy 
Hats in broad brimmed an^ close fitting varieties.

Be sure and see these hate on Saturday.
During this sale we can allow no approval or 

change of bargain millinery.
(2nd floor.)
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Take Advantage SaturdayAlexander Robert*.
f lic death occurred at Chicago on

thought, that either a land mine or 
some other high explosive was .jet. 
Three ppdestrains were Injured. The 
proprietor of the shop Is not regarded 
as a political partisan. He was a re
cent nominee for the Senate. A search 
failed to disclose

Major Graham 
the Board of Directors of the Canadian 
National Railways, commenting on the 
year’s showing of the system said yes
terday at Ottawa that If It had not 
been for the Crow’s Nest Psss agree
ment the railroad would have had a 
substantial operating surplus. He an
nounced that the total deficit of the 
system for the year ending on Sunday 
next would be 860,000,000, or about 
$17,000,000 lest than last year.

Officially reported “died from 
* wounds’’ while serving with,the C. E. 
F. in France, Albert Thompson, of Ox- 

! ford, Cumberland County, startled and 
delighted relatives by arriving home for 
the Christmas festivities. He had been 
absent fifteen years, 
notification was due to the fact that 

: there was a man of the same name in 
'the battalion with the Oxford man. 
The long absent man now owns a ranch 
near Saskatoon.

An announcement will be made next 
week of the d*te of the opening of the 
second session of Canada’s Four
teenth Parliament, according to the 
Prime Minister. He Intimated that it 
would be near the end of January and 
it Is understood the date will be Thurs
day, January 25.

Mrs. William Connaughton of Chap- 
lea u, Ont-, formerly Miss Sadie Thomp
son of Richlbueto, is being held at Sud
bury, Ont, for trial by the grand jury 
on a charge of shooting and killing 
John McKee, a C. P. R. engineer, on 
December 16.

Many telegrams of congratulation 
and felicitations were received yesterday 
by Woodrow Wilson, former President 
of the United States, on the occasion of 
his sixty-sixth birthday.

Year-End SaleGloom settled over eleven Mount 
Vernon, N. Y, boys when they heard 
City Judge Bernstein Impose a sentence 
that took all of the joy out of the happy 
New Year.

The boys, none more than fourteen, 
had been arrested for horse-play in 
Mount Vernon theatres, and, after they 
had pleaded guilty and lined up at the 
rail, Judge Bernstein said: “You,’
pointing to six of them, “are sentenced 
not to be out of the house after dark 
for a year. And you,” indicating the 
five others, “cannot go to a motion pic
ture theatre for a whole year.

CENTENARIAN FLYER.

Mansfield, Notts, Dec. 10. — (By 
mall.)—Mrs. Ann S|s»ons, Mansfield’s 
flying centenarian, has died at the, age 
of 103. The old lady was walking 
about Mansfield on the day of the par
liamentary election, November 15. but 
on reaching home took to her bed and 
did not get up again.

Mrs. Sissons got a liking for avia
tion when she had turned 100, and she 
made thirteen trips. Asked if she was 
nervous, the “flighty" centenarian re
plied: “Not me. You only want a 
bit of pluck, and that is what I have 
always had.”

Since others have so many shortcom
ings, how easy it should be for us to 
triumph!—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

perpetrators.
Bell, Vice-President at t •

-SKATING BOOTS
v

rier shared 
til food got scarce and money ran low. 
Every day Johnny went to school and 
every night he curled up in the tank.

A few days ago Johnny found it Im
possible to descend the steep stairs 
from the roof. His feet had blistered 
because of constant contact with stock
ings and shoes. The most stoical of 
philosophers can’t sleep in a water 
tank in December If he takes off his 
shoes and stockings every night. The 
situation was vexations but* Johnrty 
felt sure something would come up.

It did. It took the ample form of 
Mrs. Helen Lehrman, who went to the 
roof for some washing late Sunday 
night and heard Johnny muttering in 
his sleep. Then dame a policeman, an 
ambulance surgeon who treated the 
blisters, and then the rooms of the 
CliUdren’s Society.

You wffl need a pair of skating 
boots If you wlih to enjoy this 
most exhilarating of winter sports 
—-especially now that the NEW 
ARENA, the OLD VICTORIA, 
as well as the Open Air Rinks 
are open and ready for business.

MEN’S SKATING BOOTS, the 
famous McPerson make—$5.75 
and $6.00.

Of Women’s and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear 
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses 

. Great Bargains Before Stocktaking. Many 
Worthy Garments Half-Price -

. to Clear.

I

The mistaken

BOYS’ SKATING BOOTS—$2.75 
$150 and $4 00. 

v
WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS 

In Black and Brown—$6-00 to 
$650.

GIRLS' SKATING BOOTS— 
$2.75 and $4.00.

Get your skating boots here and 
we will attach the skates.

Baker-Hawley.

In the Old South Boston church, 
Boston, on December 18, Rev. Boynton 
Merrill united in marriage Miss Isabel 
C. Hawley, of St Stephen, daughter of 
Mrs. Jennie and the late Rev. John 
Hawley, to G. Fred Baker of Halifax.

of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Baker or St 
Jchn. Mr. and Mrs. Baker will reside 
in Halifax.

Two Attractive

Hosiery Specials
For Satwday Only. Sale Prices.

For Saturday There Will be Suits 
Plain and Handsomely Fur 

Trimmed at Just Half 
Price

$89.75 Pawn Broadcloth Suit, squirrel trimmed.
Sale $44.75 g dozen women’s wide rib wool 

$64.75 Brown Velour Suit, American beaver col- bose_ English make, in brown, camel,
. Sale $32.38

$89.75 Brown Broadcloth Suit...... Sale $44.85
$54.75 Navy Velour Suit.................... Sale $27.88
$34.75 Brown Tweed Suits . . ..........Sale $17.88
$44.75 Checked Velour Suits ...... Sale $22.38

Wool Bloomers
A Spedal Lot For Saturday. *

son

McROBBIE Women’s medium weight Wooltex 
bloomers, elastic at waist and knee; 
made on very roomy lines.

50 King 
Street

Foot St John 
Fitters

lar gray or black. Sizes 9Va to 10.
Special, Saturday, 69c. Pr.Special Saturday, 89c. Pair.NOTICE! i 6 dozen Penman’s full fashioned 

hosiery, fine cashmere, heather mix
tures, In shades of brown or green. 
All sises.

Children’s Wooltex vests and draw

ers to match. Sizes 8 to 16 years.

Special Saturday, 89c. a Garment.Amdur’s, Ltd Women’s and Misses Coats 
Half Price

Special, Saturday, 79c. Pr.

CHANGE IN PRICE OF WET WASH
' After January *1, 1923, the Minimum . 

Charge of Wet Wash will be 60c.

$84.75 Blue Velour, gray Krimmer collar.
Sale $42.38

$69.75 Broadcloth, embroidered, American beaver
collar................................................ Sale $34.88

$64.75—Mannish Tweed, coon collar. Sale $32.38 
$39.75 Velour Coats, fringe scarf. . . . Sale $24.50

Sale $11.50, $22.50

No. 1 King Square
. Two Special Lots

Flannelette GownsLADIES’ FAWN, RIBBED HOSE Wool Gloves
Worth Coming For at This 

Price Saturday
Mannish Tweed Coats

The family with the small wash will now be able to send 
every week. No mpre saving up soiled clothes for two and 
three weeks trying to make up a dollar’s worth. Have 
them cleaned up every week at a flat rate of 4 cents a pound.

Drying will be done for 1c. lb. additional charge 5c. lb. 
washed and dried.

Let 1—To be sold Saturday at spedal 
prices. White flannelette gowns; 
round neek, kimono sleeves, sheered at 
waist, trimmed fancy new stitchlngs.

Spedal, Saturday, 89c. Each.

Lot 2—Flannelette gowns, with high 
neck and long sleeve*, trimmed with 
hamburg embroidery.

First Quality, Guaranteed Women’s and Misses Dresses 
Half Price

60 dosen English brushed wool $44.75 Taffeta Evening Dresses
$64.75 Embroidered Trico Dress, navy. Sale $32.38 
$74.75 Moonglo Silk Dress, navy. ... Sale $37.38 
$44.75 Gray or Navy Canton Dresses. Sale $22.38
$34.75 Brown Canton Dresses..............

ALSO ON SALE—Children’s Coate, plain and 
fancy skirts, kimonos, raincoats and blouses.

cts.69 Sale $22.38
!

gloves, gauntlet style, heavy quality. 

In silver grays, fawn and camel. All 

sizes for women and misses.

Special, Saturday, 97c. Psk.

Sale $17.88
This Is a brand new line which arrived and was un- 

: packed yesterday. The regular value is $150. and the 
quality is absolutely guaranteed. CITY WET WASH LAUNDRY Spedal, Saturday, $1.29.

London House Heed King St.V F. W. Daniel & Co.90-98 City RoadAMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square 18-31■Phene Mein 380
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$8 upSET MADE 
GOLD CROWNS.. $5 up

, Fillings of all kinds. . i 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

Maritime Dental
Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, 
St. John, N. B.

•Phone M. 2789Hours 9 to 9.

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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The following recipes are put in with the hope that they will prove of service and make this
to be looked forward to each Friday.When Buying For Kiw Year s 

Go to the Quaity Store of 
McCULLUM & RE1CKER

page one

I Brief Sale ol
January 1 
Desserts

8 bananas
XL pkg Sun Maid Raisins 
Cut all very small. Mix together and 

pour over them juice from pineapples 
and cherries. Serve very cold in cock- 
tall glasses.

Mix fruit and serve salad dressing 
on top, or add fruit salad dressing to 
moisten. Mix with whipped cream or 
fruit salad dressing or salad dressing 
only. May be served in orange cups.

WALDORF SALAD

2 tablespoons melted fat 
% teaspoon sage 
2 egg yolks 
Mix Ingredients

ROAST GOOSE WITH STUFFING 
Select a goose of suitable sise for 

the number to be served. One pound 
to a person is usually allowed. Dress 
and clean goose by scrubbing it inside 
and outside with soda water. Rinse 
in boiling water and dry; stuff and 
sew up or skewer. Rub with flour, salt 
and pepper, mixed. Place breast down 

roasting pan. Baste with the drlp- 
i; after the first hour, add 1 cup-

I
. in order given.

TO GARNISH GOOSE 
If potato' or bread stuffing is used, 

arrange red steamed apples around 
the goose. To steam the apples, place 
with the skins on in a perforated dish 

boiling water. Steam until cooked. 
Remove and chill. Carefully remove 
skins, being careful to leave the red 
pulp nearest the skin on the apple. 
Scrape skins so as tb remove all pulp 
and, return to apples. They should be 
a beautiful red.

FRUIT IMPERIAL
V4 cup cold water 
i/a cup brown sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
6 rounds stale cake |
6 halves canned peaches
1% cups peach syrup or hot water
y6 teaspoon salt
I cup chopped Sun Maid Raisins. 
Arrange cake on serving dish and 

place Vi peach on each. Bring syrup 
and water to boiling point. Mix sugar, 
flour and salt until smooth with cold 
water. Add to boiling syrup, stirring 
constantly. Add raisins. Cook slowly' 
10 minutes. Pour over cake and peach
es. Serve hot or told.

1 cup cubed apple 
1 cup celery 
1 cup nut meats
Salad dressing to moisten ,
Cut ilice from tops of green or red 

apples; scoop out the inside pulp, leav
ing just enough to hold the skin in 
place. Fill the shells with the salad 
mixture and serve on lettuce leaves. A 
little salad dressing may be put on 
top of each.

in a 
pings;
ful water. 'Turn breast one side down 
in a

Comer Carmarthen and Leinster Streets
For Choice Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Staple and 

Fancy Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery.
Phone 1322.

There wasn’t enough of Robinson s Plum 
Pudding or Fruit, Cake to go round, except in 
the larger sizes—so this week-end well cut 
off what you want for 40c the pound. You 
save 10c. at the very least. But come early 
for many were disappointed last week.

over

roasting pan. For an 8-ponjSft 
allow 4 hours In a slow oven. 

Skhn off most of the fat In the 
and make grav/ by adding 
sauce, stirring until well 
then adding hot water gradually to 
make of right consistency. -

pan
hite1 cup w 

mixed andStore open evenings until Xmas. 
Goods delivered. i

FRUIT SALAD • ■* FRUIT COCKTAIL

V4 can white cherries 
y„ can sliced pineapple 
8 oranges

2 oranges;
8 bananas
% pound malaga grapes 
4 slices pineapple, cubed 
12 walnuts

SUGARED DOUGHNUTS OF NEW 
RICHNESS

MASHED POTATO STUFFING 
2 cups mashed potatoes, highly sca

nned with salt and pepper x 
VJ cup chopped, parboiled onions

hi

WHEN YOU WISH

Hams, Bacon 
Sausages

|| The new Robinson Doughnuts hark back to 
the way Mother made hers—we find lard a 

| big improvement over fancy shortening, so 
you’ll find the new Robinson Doughnuts so 
much nicer than the ordinary—30c the dozen.New Year s

Specials
Specials For l\ew Year’s

■ -AT
SpecialsJl

AT RcMitsoiVs take Shops
$73 Union—109 Main—415 Main.

r!\

ROBERTSON’S THE BUSY BEE ATr McGrathsComer Princess and Charlotte Streets

White Raisin Bread and Rolls, Macaroons, several kinds Frqit 
and Animal Cookies, Fruit and Pound Cake, Angel Cake.

We have some small decorated Xmas Cakes at 25c. each,- 
specially made for Xmas trade. Also a limited supply of Plum 
Puddings.

Open every night to Xmas.

I Two Stores. Always Ask For.
i A good 4 string broom for 65c 

100 lb bag Lan tic Fine Gran-
,..$8.00G. B. Taylor's Special For Sew Year

Pound, Fruit, Sultana and Shortcake.

Pan Dandy” Bread
It‘s made with milk. Eat it all through 1923

M lbs. Untie Granulated Sugar..Jt.OO 
14 lbs. Brown Sugar.............>1M
Untie Pulverized Sugar, per lb.._ 12c.
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour....
24 lb. Bag Purity'Flour....
24 lb. Bag Star Flour...........
5 lbs. Buckwheat...................
5 lbs. Oatmeal........................
5 lbs. Comme*!...........
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb 
Citron, lb...
2 pkgs* Raisins............. ..
2 pkgs. Currants........
2 pkgs. Dates.................
Mincemeat, lb.....................
Urge tin Pineapple, lb..
2 tins Peas............................
2 tins Peaches.....................
2 tins Clark's Beans.........
2 tins Clark's Beans.........
2 tins Heinz Beans...........
2 tins Com............................
2 tins Peas............................
2 tins Tomatoes...........................
2 tins C'rnation Milk (large).... 27c.

I Mixed Creams, lb..............................29c.
Christmas Mixture, lb.....................
Orlando Cigar, in Fancy Box... .$1.00 

Marguerite and Havana C'gars.
Rex, MiUbank and Player Cigarettes, j Hatfield, Wis., Dec. 29 — Princess

ana, eighteen, is back In the In- 
Village, bobbed hair, short skirt 

25, and lip stick. She was recalled from 
exile to put the Indian kibosh on a 

25- jinx that has infested the settlement 
since the Princess was banished for 

^ flapping. She is the daughter of Chief 
25c_ Running Wolf and wife of Dan Gay-

Around her danced and howled her 
-- ldn, rejoicing in the return and filled 

with hope that the presence of the 
Z3C* Princess will shake off the ill luck that 

has befallen the natives since her exile. 
„ Soon after Princess Newana had de- 
”c* parted an epidemic of grippe swept 

through the tribe, and although none 
died, It was regarded as an ill omen- 
The climax was reached when a hoot 
owl, known in Indian as Nngatu (bad

ulated Sugar 
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar
$4.10o JR NAME YOUR GUARANTEE $145, w ,$1.00 $1.05 4625c. f/

FLOUR 25c.I

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

25c.
98 lb bag Cream of West $3.86 
98 lb bag* Robin Hood or .

43c. c63c. and smile.The People s Market 25c
40c. A Happy and Prosperous New Year to all pur

friends.
$3.95Regal

20 lb Pail Pure Lard for $3.45 
10 lbs Best Onions for.... 25c 
\/l bbl bag Choice White

' $1.00

, 30c
25c/ i45c

- 29 Prince Edward St.BUDOVITCH BROS. -

Wishes You a Merry Christmas and Happy,
- Prosperous New Year.

Get your Christmas Pork and Poultry at the People’s Market.

45c
47cI

York Bakery45c'Buy a Loaf and.be convinced that it is 
Better than thé Best.

.. 31cPotatoes 31c
25c1 lb Pkg Fancy Sun-Maid 

Cluster Rysins for . .. 
Mixed Nuts, best quality, 

without peanuts.........

290 Prince Edward Street28c M. 1457Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

. 25c 27c

We have a full line of Choice Western Christmas Beef; also
Lamb, Veal and Mutton.

'■I .
No. 1 Choice Turkeys, Greese, Chickens and Fowl at very 

Lowest Prices.

charm) visited the encampment and 
hooted nightly for’ a week-

A council was called and the In
dians decided Princess Newana must 
be induced to return. Dan Gaytlsh, 
her husband, was selected for the 
mission and last week made the trip 
to Nebraska, where she had been Jiv
ing temporarily with a married sister. 
Newana told him she was glad he 
came, but he must promise solemnly 
to let her live as a flapper or she 
would never go back to her old homfe . 
Dan promised.

Thus it happens tranquility 
soon regain possession of the 
and it is believed there will be no 
protests over whether Princess Ne
wana bobs her hair, wear ’em up or 
rolls ’em down, or shimmies when she 
ought to be dancing a la Redskin.

25c FLAPS HOME TO FLAP
KIBOSH ON THE JINX

1 7c lb.
6 lb Tin of Crieco for... • $ 1.45
2 This Com........................ 22c
2 Tins Tomatoes (small) . . 22c 
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) . . 25c 
1/2 lb tin Fry’s Cocoa 
2 Tins Egg Powder .
7 Cakes Castile Soap. • • • • 25c 
2 Tins Old Dutch....

(■AS
%!. ,

New
dian

SOAPS.
3 bars Palmolive Soap,
3 bars Lifebuoy Soap.,
3 bars Fairy Soap........
3 bars Grid Soap..........
3 bars Swift's Naptha So,p...........25c
3 bars Surprise Soap......................... *'
2 pkgs. Lux..............................

Thorn M. 8310 2 tins Old, Dutch..............................
Cocoa (bulk), lb..............................
2 tins Lowney's........................ '...
2 tins Baker's..................... ................
Orange Pekoe Tea (btitk), lb...- 5°c
Red Ros- Tea. lb................. ..............55c
Salada Tea, lb

25c

22cantiquated Englishmen who will speak 
of the Colonies; in spite of Bonar Law’s 
assertion that the Dominions sprang 
into maturity during the war. But 
the long spell of unemployment in 
Great Britain has turned the thoughts 
of a great many to the idea that per
haps England is over-populated.
Since The War.

It was all right before the war, when 
the world ran smoothly and England 
had a domination of world trade and 
industry, but now it is felt that unem
ployment must be faced for a long 
time. Government aid by way of 
grant and bonus may relieve it some
what, but it must always be at tlje ex
pense of the taxpayer. Therefore, 
emigration is coming into a prominent 
light.

Now this is really another form of 
the old idea that the colonies are a 
place to get rid of our undesirables. 

f _ . „ . - r Ramsay Macdonald, in his speech to-
* (By H. S. Murton, Special Correspon . 6ajd that men who were earning
£ dent ,of Tbe Toronto Evening Tele- ^ ^ week in the Clyde sljlpyards a 
— gram) _ , . . , couple of years ago could not be ex-
£ London, Dec. 1 The peCted to turn into satisfactory or Con
'S emigration is occupying a good deal tented workmcn doing Toad work at
-of attention in English papers at a much lowcr figure.
». present. There are still a good many , - ..
•fi ruddy cheeked, well grommed English- Canada s Problem.
'• men \yho will ask you how is the That is quite true. Neither would 

shooting in Canada, and a good many they be satisfactory or contented in

: BEST OF BRITISH BUDOVITCH BROS.25c
fish.

29 Prince Edward Street

Christmas Delivery to All Parts of the City. .iS. Vsac... 25c 
10c pkg■

LuxI
0» Robertson’sNOT FOU CANADA MEATS.

Western Roast Beef...
Local Roast Beef.........
Western Corned Beef.. .6 lbs. for 50c.

...............25c. lb.
40c. to 50c. lb.
...............40c. lb.
,25c. to 35c. lb.

...........40c. Ib.
Try our Ham, Bacon, Sausage and 

Headcheese. Can be obtained at‘your 
dealer's.

i Special !\

12c. to 16c. 
10c. to 14c.. California has more than a million 

acres of fruit trees.
IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

Choice Roast Pork
Turkeys....................
Geese ........................
Chicken .....................
Ducks .......................

South Africa and South Sea 
Dominions are Securing 
Them — Canadian Propa
ganda Not Direct Enough.

a

17c lb 

17c lb 

12c doz

WINE CAKE 

TRENCH CAKE .' 

COOKIES

• • • 1*3 • t • ;

Water St. Grocery • * • t *2 * - • •*•:*i

>àJ. J. McGrath’s *.!Cor. Water Street and South Wharf. 
’Phone Me 83

f-OY!t»-

Get your Do-nuts here. We have the best in 
the city and only 30c per doz.

z
TeL 2096. 181 Prince Edward StreetTamarinds, per lb. ...............

Salt Herring ..............................
Potatoes, per peck, ........... ..
Potatoes, per bbL ............... ..
Fresh Eggs, per doz» .............
White Beans, 2'qts» ........
Coffee, Chase 8b Sanborn, lb.
Tea, Chase Sc Sanborn, lb» .
Coca, per lb. ..............................
2 Cans Com ........... ..
2 Cans Tomatoes ................... ..
2 Cans Soup ..............................
10 lbs. Onions .........................
2 Cans Boiled Dinner.............

Delivery to all parts of city. 12—31

10c
5c

... 23c

When Harmony 
Fills the Home

Starr (Gennett) Records bring a new end 
pleasure to every member of the 

family. The kiddies get their own jingles end 
fairy tales. Mother nee the old sweet songe 
and favorite operas. Dad enjoys the lively 
music that makes him forget the daya worries. 
Big brother and sister revel in the fox trots 

and latest popular airs. Starr (Gennett) Records meet the tastes of 
all the home folks big and tittle at an attractive savings over the 
cost of any othei high quality record.

Get the complete Starr (Gennett) Catalog from your Starr deale 
—it’s free.

$1.90 NEW MIXED NUTS .............
NEW FILBERT NUTS........
XMAS CANDY ........................
BARLEY TOYS.....................
2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS..
2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS 
FANCY TABLE APPLES.. 50c peck 
GOOD COOKING APPLES. 25c peck 
ORANGES 
FANCY TABLE RAISINS 25c. pkg 
2 Cans CORN
2 Cans TOMATOES (Urge) .... 25c
3 pkgs RINSO ......
10 lb. BEST ONIONS 
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA 45c

50c
23c

‘ I 39c

Farnham’s Bakery45c
30c 25c different25c 25c

Victor
Victrolas

>25c
25c

Phone M 88913 Waterloo St.25c
23c 30c and 50c. doz.

25c
16 Theme M. 358273 Sydney StreetCanada where a higher wage earned 

does not represent a higher wage 
saved, the living - conditions being so 
different in the two countries. That 
is something Canada must protect 
herself against It is not a question 
of bringing out settlers- It is a ques
tion of bringing out people Who will 
be capable of finding work and not 
be thrown on our own unemployment 
lists.
Going to Antipodes.

South Africa and Australia are at
tracting a much better class of im
migrant than Canada. I know of 
hundreds of officers, for example, who 
have gone to these countries, taking a 
sonsiderable stake with them, par
ticularly to South Africa, Rhodesia and 
New Zealand. I have yet to learn 
of one of this type who has gone to 
Canada- These other Dominions will 
be settled entirely by British, and a 
very good type of British.

I am afraid that our 
scheme, in its advoidance of glutting 
the labor market In Canada, will 
eventually fall back on the old resort 
of bringing in so-called “hand-picked” 
Scandinavians and Central Europeans, 
to the benefit of the steamship com
panies.
South Africa Picks Them.
, It is the South Africian emigration 
which is really hand picked and Bri
tish hand picked as well. Only 
moneyed settlers can go there, and 
they go to virgin land, too. There 
must be a more active campaign from

- ■ 25c
25c January Releases

8316—Japanese Moon (Fox Trot)_
9317—To-morrow Morning (Fu* Trot).
9320—Lost (A Wonderful Girl) (Fox Trot).

887—Where the Bamboo Babies Grew (Fox Tret).
9322—Don’t Bring Me Posies (It'a Shosles That I Need), 
9325—Starr-Gennett Laughing Record.

84019—The World Is Waiting For The Sunrise.
84002—A Banjo Song.

and Twenty-Two other Selections.

Coughlin’s Cash GroceryI M. A. MALONE
Phone M 2913>16 Main StreetRecords and 

Supplies
3»

Groceries, Fruits and Provisions iboys learnt farming until seventeen to 
eighteen years of age, and then went 
to the factory town, attracted by the 
higher wages. These men, although 
factory workers, are trained agricul
turists, now idle, and by co-corporation 
with the British Government could 
easily be traced up and induced to go 
on the farm.

HOME OF FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES 

Prices Right—Satisfaction Guaranteed—Good Service.* I 10-IN. RECORDSDOUBLE-SIDEDWhat more inspiring gift than a Victrola and His Mas
ter’s Voice Victor Records to bring the joy, the thrill, the 
solace of music into your home. A gift with a future, as en
during as music itself.

We have Victrolas in the style and finish you desire. 
Priced from $37.50 up to $615.00.

1
We take this Opportunity of extending to all the Season’s 

Greetings.

' t
A

i FÂIR WAGË LAWS 
ASKED IN ONTARIO

i
out. It is this class which Souththese Dominions than ‘ there is from 

our own.
The decorating of Dominion win

dows with beavers and maple sugar 
and the distribution of literature does 
not catch the right class of settler. 
By Personal Canvass.

The South African Government 
propanganda Is supplemented by vigor
ous canvassing of private land com
panies. These representatives have of
fices in London, join clubs here, mix 
in good classes and unfold to people 
with means the prospects of their coun
try. London dubs are the meeting 
ground of well-to-do people, who come 
to town from the country. These peo
ple, who were well drcumstanced be
fore the war, want to invest their 
money somewhere -overseas before it

runs
Africa is getting through private com
panies, and this provindal class is not 
reached by advertisements distributed 
in London, Liverpool and Glasgow. 
These companies, by the way, act with 
the co-operation of their government. 
Their London representatives are chosen 
as a rule from ex-officers or men who 
had an English connection through the 
war or otherwise. ’

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Dec. 28.—Representatives 

of the Toronto Building Trades Coun
cil waited on Premier E. C. Drury, 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public 
works, and Hon Walter Roilo, minis
ter of labor, today with a request that 
the Ontario government enact fair 
wage legislation along the lines adopt
ed by the federal government on June 
7, 1922, only, instead of by order-in- 
council similar to the federal govern
ment’s action, statutory legislation be 
asked for. The end sought is to “pro
tect the worker against the avaricious 
encroachments of the unfair em
ployer/

A NICE NEW YEAR GIFT *
Electrify your Victrola with a 
Shelton Electric Motor. Special
ly priced—$10.00.

RECORDS 
For January

On Sale
Saturday Morning.

Canadian *1

■

Phillips’
LONDON, CANADA

1

BUY STARR RECORDSLots of Farming Yet.
Again it is said that there are no 

agriculturists left in England who will 
out That statement is accepted 

as a matter of fact,, but is is not com
pletely true. I was talking to a York
shire land-owner the other day and he 
stated that on nearly, all the farms the

:
come

9 Sydney Street 
• 711 Main StreetWASSONSJ49 Germain St.

i
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POOR DOCUMENT

A etarr Phonograph is the “Gift Supreme”_ for 
mother, father, sister, brother or friend . Made in a 
variety of models to suit every requirement.
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EXPRESS CHECKS

WOOD AND COAL

✓ DANCING BANNED 
UNTIL REF0RMÜ

WOOD A ND COALWOOD AND COAL

L AT) DINGMIC-MAC Economy Goaly.CIGARETTE
Papers
The Purest 

l Rice Paper Made

Welsh Stovofds 
Egg sod Walnut sites 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
Springhill 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Cancel!

i

GOODJPŸEAR $100» PER TON DELIVERED 
CASH

GOOD SCJREENED COAL

J. S. G7BBON & CO.,
LTD.

N» 1 Unifia St 6% Charlotte St

i4
Principal of the Hackensack 

High School Calls Present 
Method “Awkward, Dis
cordant Hobble.”

ALL-WEATHER TREADS I

Counterfeiter Suspects Jailed 
—Plan, to Pass Thousands 
in American Orders Frus
trated.

R. P. & W. F. STABRvUlWTEllMade in France]

l 49 Smythe St 159 Unioe St1-4

$¥
Hackensack, N. J, Dec. —Prin

cipal E. T. Marlatt of the Hackensack 
Hick Scheol has put a ban on dancing 
in that school until such time as the 
students form a committee to raise the 
standard of this form of recreation be-. 
yond reproach. i

In his statement published in the ; 
December issue of Buzzer, the school’s 
official magazine, he says:

“Dancing, iit our high school is on an 
entirelywrong basis. Instead of its 
being a . casual incidental matter tt 
should be*a required course where every 
pupil would be taught it as a fine art 
by competent instructors.

“As I view dancing frdm the aide 
lines, it has in the last twenty years 
degenerated from a thing of beauty 
and rythm to an awkward unrythmical 
discordant hobble to the accompani- 

. -ment of the sensuous screech of the 
saxophone.

“I sincerely hope that the many 
right-minde'd and decent young men 
and women in the Hackensack High 
School will speedily devise ways and 
means and adopt drastic regulations 
governing all school dances, so that the 
good name op the Hackensack High 
School may be justly deserved in danc
ing as well as in other phases of our 
social life. Until that time, however, aU 
forms of dancing are prohibited In 
Hackensack High School.”

Coal!1world that it is extremely dangerous 
to attempt on express activities. That 
springs from the old frontier days, 
when highwaymen were worsted so 
often in encounters with our agents. 
This latest brush between the express 
força and the crooks will serve further 
to vertify the tradition”

x>
- New York, Dec. 28 — The prompt 

frustration of an ambitious first at
tempt to counterfeit and pass thousands 
of dollars in American ♦Express 
travelers’ checks has been disclosed by 

»<fi official of the company.
Admission by the company of the 

existence of the counterfeiting ring, 
• wrich was broken up with the arrest 

of three men early this month—«ne. in 
/Asbuiy Park, N. J, and two in New 
Orleans—followed revelations made by 
County Detective Charles O. Davenport, 
of Azbury Park, of his report in the 
case.

Davenport told of having 
Oiks M. Ranney, an engr^ 
print shop in Asbury Park on Decem
ber 8 and of having seized at the 
time thousands of dollars in s options 
checks. The other men, Walter R. No
lan, former Chicago pugilist, and Jama 
Watson, were alleged to have had $10,- 
800 in the .checks on them when taken 
In New Orleans later. They had been 
traced from New York, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Birmingham 
Disposed of Only $2£00.

Despite the carefully laid plans of 
the aBedeg conspirators and the speed 
with which Nolan and Watson oper
ated they were able to dispose of only 
$2,500 In checks, the company official

“Hhls was the first atempt In the 
thirty years we have issued them to 
counterfeit oar check,” sal# this of
ficial. “And the rapidity with which 
we nipped the pilot indicata how futile 
such attempts are. The first of the 
spurious checks was put out on Novem
ber 24. It was cashed on the next day 
and by the following Monday the coun
try was being combed for the men and 
all banks and agents had been In
structed to watch for bad, checks. The 
following Sunday morning, December 

the three ringleaders were arrested. 
“There is a tradition in the under-

BUSH CO AI $1050 Dumped j In
bags on ground floor $114)0 C.OX). .

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

mw
00 BROAD COVE,

McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co»
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

ZoFILLED OFFICES
IN H COLONIES

H aP6
6 7c
9Sir Francis Fleming, K. C. 

M. G., was a Prominent 
Catholic Laymaù. MaKe driving . 

safer** Dry Woodarrested

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

•/yer, at a 860
London, Dec. 8—(By Mail).—Sir 

Francis Fleming, K. C. M. who had 
had a long and varied experience In 
the colonial service and was known as 
a prominent Catholic layman, died at
his house in Che^a yoterday, aged SO. Colonjal Secretary of Hong Kong, and
The son John’cm- administered the Government there for
Juba, daughter f M^or John Can R I„ *892 he received his
mng, he waa “"t to schwl at Down fir yGovernorshl that of Seirra 
side. a^wa.caUed t^the^Bar by foe, ^ three ycars later j* was
Middle Temple to 186^ T^ree } eaw; trangferred to the Reward Islands, 
later he became Crown Solicitor tor wherg he remained till his retirement
tifaUodî^vbe^a^tîIte^S^^k? M ,n 1901 having held office in eleven 

J îî'’nwTsIv?hell« colonies. Thereafter Sir Froncis Fltm-
Dwtrict Judge first ^ the SeyAellro ing who had been made C. M. U. in

Jamaica foUo^ an1 and K. C. M. G. in 1892 did useful
18T8 he became Attorney-G^rrai of gocia, wort He was a member of the 
Barbados and acting ChiefJustlce. He Distjiegaed Colonial Seamen Coittiult- 
w^aiso for a “«ng Chkf Justice ^ ^ ^ Metropolltan Asylums
of St Lucia In lSWO he wss prlrote Board and chalrman of the Kensington 
secretary to Sir G. C. Strahan, admin- Guardtans He wa8 also a member of !
iSt!r!ngi«,e GOVCTT, Rriîuw-ula™ ^ Catholic Education Council. In 
and in 1881 removed to British Guiana Ifc,2 he marrkd Constance daughter of
as a Pnwne Judge In 1868 he was Maur|ce Kavanagh and had one son

2SX- .SSL *» •“
erol and acting Chief Justice. In De
cember, 1886, he returned to Mauritius 
as Colonial Secretary, and administer
ed the Government from July, 1687, 
to December, 1888. Then he became

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

same

A

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU"
PEERLESS LUMP , 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
, Prompt delivery
78 St. Dsvid Street Phone M. 1346

built a water mill, equipped It with a 
dynamo, wired the palace and started 
up some gigantic electric fans. These 
fans cooled the air and also blew 
through the rooms a narcotic sufficient
ly powerful to cause the mosquitoes 
to fall to a coma. All that remained 
was for the servants to go around and 
sweép them up in idles to be des
troyed.”

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 463

London, Dec. 28.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Very Rev. James Cooper, D. D, 
professor of church history in the Uni
versity of Glasgow, died today, aged 
seventy-six. ’ Among his published 
works are “Sonnets on the Ancient 
Cathedrals and Universities of Scot- 

i land, 'with Historical Notes.” He was 
1 — of the most prominent of the Scot
tish leaders in religious and educa
tional matters.

COAL AND WOOD
said. .. $1250 

$950
Run of Mine for furnace use $850 
*4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$235 
% cord Four F* Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...Choice Dry 

HardwoodCOAL
one

:

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate

High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for Household Use.

Also Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

)I:MOSQUITOES IN BAGDAD.

(G. T. Hadley, in World Outlook)
A round-the-world electrical engin

eer tells this story:
“We ran up to Bagdad to put over 

a little deal with the pasha, a form
er Government official who had been 
prominent to the days of Abdul 
Hamid. His palace was infested with 
mosquitoes, and we had to plan to 
give him relief.

“He lived in the usual Moorish 
house, with high walls, flat root with 
parapets, few windows and open 
court The old pasha looked exactly 
as if he had just stepped out of a 
Broadway musical comedy with his 
shining Silk robes, turban and red 
shoes with upturned, toes.

“In the palace garden vu • stream 
with a falj of about ten feet It would 
develop one-fourth horsepower. We

WOOD AND COAL Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkling 

Dry -and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLBY,
Tel. M. >227. 226-240 Paradise Rot* ,

D. W. LANDdomesticr A*.- Maritime N:il Co., Limited Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St» Office 2010 Peter St* 874COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.THE BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD- IS GETTING” * 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLDTHOROBREAD 

FLOUR
ACADIA

Thit HARD BURNING SOFT- 
COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
In St John or Fairville. .
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

»KPAR
coal iWITHIN REACH OF THE 

•PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L, S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813

STYLE JNTHEBecomes

filled by Hunt Bros Limited Londcn.CanacU
From the choicest yields of the finest fields.

35 Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO. 
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.
Arrow
Collars

«ha
27 Clarence St

SELECTED.
PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co.V FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood^-C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—7—192»

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per toad, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros, 

Ltd., City.

FOR SALE—iJ-y Cut Wood, $2.80 
large truck—W. P.'-Turncr, Haxtn 

Street Extension, 'Phone *H0.
duett, Pubody 4 Co. el Ctaidt Ltd.

%

-aWLCOX’Syr
y

Annual January Clearance Sale
The Greatest Reductions ever placed on Clothing. Everything in the store for Men, Women and Children to be Sold Regardless of Cost.

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

!

1

to Be Saved on Every, Purchase20 p. c. to 40 p.c;

The First Buyers always get the Pick of the lot. Therefore be early and get your share. 
REMEMBER! THE ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD

CtilldreiVs Wear I. adles’ Wear>Men’s Wear
Ladies' Coats, Fur Collar and Cuffs. ...Reg. $55.00 for $35.00
Ladies’ Coats, Fur Collar and Cuffs. .. .Reg. $42.00 for $28.00
Ladies' Coats, Fur Collar and Cuffs. .. .Reg. $39.00 for $23.00

Reg. $39.00 for $23.00
Reg. $29.00 for $15.00

Ladies' Coats, Fur Collar........................ Reg. $25.00 for $12.98
Ladies' Clannish Coats, Plain or Check Backs,

......... .. $4.98 up
......... $5.50 up
•............$6.48 up
........... $9.48 up

. From $3.98 up 
from $2.98 up 

from 29c. to 75c.

, For $29.00 
. for $25.00 
. for $22.50 

.. for $22.00 
. for $22.00 
. for $18.00 
. for $ 18.00 

fof $15.00

Boys' Overcoats..............
Boys’ Mackinaws 
Boys' All Wool Suits....
Boys’ All Wool Suits, 2 pairs of pants..........
Girls' Coats .
Girl's Dresses ..
Children’s Stockings......................
Children’s Heavy Wool Stockings
Children’s Golf Hose......... .. • • •
Boys’ Sweaters, Wool..................
Boys' Jersey Sweaters........... .. •
Boys’ Jersey Suits........... ..
Blouses for Boys at.................... .
Boys' Work Shirts......................

Men's $39.00 Overcoats .....
Men’s $35.00 Overcoats .'..
Men’s $33.00 Overcoats .
Men’s $30.00 Overcoats .
Men’s $29.00 Melton Overcoats ..
Men’s $25.90 Melton Overcoats . .
Men’s $25.00 Overcoats................
Men’s Men’s $20.00 Overcoats .... . ,
Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers, Mackinaw lined... - Special $10.48
Men’s $35.00 All Wool Blue Suits.............................: • • • $28.00
Men’s $35.00 All Wool Brown Suits....................................$28.00
Men’s $35.00 All Wool Grey Suits....................................$28.00
Men’s $35.00 AH Wool Stripe Suits................................. * $28.00
Men’s $30.00 All Wool Tweed Suite................................. $22.00
Men’s $39.00 All Wdbl Fancy Shades, 2 pairs of pants 

(only a few left) while they last ...
Men’s $25.00 All Wool Tweed Suits...
Men s $20.00 All Wool Tweed Suits ..
Men’s Guaranteed Blue Serge Suits 
Men's Mackinaws.
Men's Overalls. ..
Men's Work Shirts, heavy duck...........
Men's Flannel Shirts. ... •...................
M«>. Heavy Rib All Wool „ „„ „d

$2.49 
$3.69

e • • •••••••
» • •••«••••••• • • . Ladies' Coats, Fur Collar 

Ladies’ Coats, Fur Collar

49c Reg. $30.00 for $18.00i /49c., 69c., 89c.
......... $1.49 up

. $1.39 
; . $2.25 

69c., up

Ladies' Mannish Goats, Plain or Check Backs,
Reg. $25.00 for $14.00

t
Ladies’ Mannish Coats, Plain or Check Backs,

Reg. $22.00 for $12.00
75c We have 50 Ladies' Coats that sold from $20.00 to $25.00,

To clear $7.98
Ladies’ Serge Dresses (about 20 only) sold from $1 5-to $18,

To clear $6.98

$25.00 
$15.98 
$11.98 

. $25.00
.........Special $6.98 up
$1.39. $1.69 and $1.79 
.............................$1.69
......... at Special Prices

for $7.50 
. for $4.50 
. for $3.98 
only $2.98’ 

for $3.50 
. for $2.50 

for $1.75 
for $1.25 

. for $1.00

Ladles’ $ 10.00 Skirts ................
Ladies' $7.75 Skirts....................
Ladies' $5.75 Skirts ....................
Ladies’ Good Heavy Serge Skirts
Ladies' $4.50 Corsets................
Ladies’ $3.25 Corsets .........
Ladies' $2.25 Corsets..............»
Ladies' $1.75 Corsets................
Ladies’ $1.50 Corsets..................
Ladies’ Shirtwaists and Whitewear at special prices during sale.

$1.59

To clear less 40 p. c. 
Ladies' Suits. . .Reg. $22.00 to $45.00, to clear at $11.98 to $30

From $2.98 to $ 10.00 
.Reg. $2.25 for $1.50 
.Reg. $1.75 for $1.10 
. .Reg. $1.50 for 89c
........................ 89c up
.......................... $1.00
...................... 29c. up

Ladies’ Silk, Serge and Voil Dresses• •*•«••• » • • •

Ladies’ Raincoats at Half Price
Ladies' House Dresses...........
Ladies’ House Dresses...........
Ladies' House Dresses...........
Ladies’ Silk Hose..................
Ladies’ Clocked Heather Hose 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose................

v>

Men's Heavy Jumbo Knit Sweater 
Men's All Wool Sweater ..•••••
Men’s Work Sox, All Wool.........
Men's Work Sox, Wool................
Men’s Dress Shirts...................... .
Men's Strong Pants .................... .

69c
3 pairs or $1.00
.........  $1.19 up
...... $1.89 up Silk Scarf for ladies or men

Trunks, Suit Cases, Club Bags, Umbrellas at Special Prices
SALE IS NOW ON ATNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY, WHEN BUYING MEANS A SAVING.

X WILCOX’S, Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts
»

-
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POOR DOCUMENT4

TO

A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

CONSUMERS
COAL COMPANY 

LIMITED

Scotch Hard 
Coal

Nut *aé Chestnut let feeders 
tills week.

AMERICAN EGG and WELSH 
HARD GOAL for Furnaces.

NATIONAL COAL to take 
the place of Hard CoaL 

All kinds of Soft CoaL 
ECONOMY 430AL at $10. 
KINDLING by the Bunch or 

Load,
DRY SAWED HARD WOOD 

For grates at $4 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
LTD.

6% Charlotte St. - TeL M. 594 
No. 1 Union St - - TeL M. 2636

I

12-30

Yes
Emmerson’s 

• Special
Will Keep 
You Warm

It gives the quick, hot fire 
which burns freely, steadily and 
lasts a long time. An ideal 
coal for heating and cooking.

'•Phone Main 3938.
. i

ENIMERSON FUEL* CO., lid.
115 City Road.

Ü
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*i LOCAL EUS BUZZARD IN
SI. IN WAS 

VERV SEVERE

I 1

Featherweight Ice CreepersA

ag WAS POSTPONED.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Provincial Red Cross Hospital Com
mittee was scheduled for this morning 
but was postponed on account of the 
inclemency of the weather.

HIGH “Y” OFFICERS.
The High Y Club of the Y. M. C. 

I. toet last evening in the institute 
building in Cliff street and elected of
ficers for the ensuing year. Leo Rior- 
den was chosen president; James Nu
gent, vice-president; Arthur McClos
key, • recording-secretary and Cornelius 
Riley, treasurer. -A committee was ap
pointed to assist in making arrange
ments for University Night- which will 
be held on January 3 at the Y. M. C. L

ReducedO; area6 Bank of Montreal to be All 
Settled in Kinç Street Of
fice and Ready for 'Busi
ness There Jan. 2.

The Best Accident Polidy©jj*
Early Efforts to Keep Streets 

Clear FailLadies’ Tailored 
Hats

Your Choice

Ladies’ Trimmed 
Hats

Your Choice
$2 and $3 .

They are light, simple, durable and easily adjusted.
These Creepers will fit over any 

strap them on—and there you are!
Slip the Creepers back of the heel without removing the 

elastic web from thé instep, when you are entering the 
house, so as not to mark the

TRY A PAIR AND BE GLAÔ— *

».fO)' Wind Soon Undoes Work style of footwear. JustThe concentration of the Bank of 
Montreal’s business in the King street 

.office will soon be completed. The work 
;of removing the Market Square’branch 
(will be parried on from tomorrow «tfter- 
■noon until Monday, and it is expected 
that all,will be ready for business in 
the Kink street office by 9 o’clock, 
Tuesday morning, January 2.

Already the safes have been moved 
over from Market Square to the main 
office, and the safety deposit boxes 
have been installed in the new vault 
of the Royal Trust Company’s office, 
which is underneath " the King street 
branch and connected with it by a 

<staircase. In future the safety deposit 
department of the badk will be looked 
after by the Royal Trust Company, 
of which A. C. Skelton is manager, in 
addition to being manager of the Bank 
of Montreal here.

The Market Square branch Is being 
closed altogether, and the building, 
temporarily at least, will be unoccupied. 
If tiie building is not sold outright it 
may be divided infb offices and rented, 
but that remains to be seen.

The entire staff of the Market Square 
branch will move over to King street, 
and itsmay be that some members of 
the combined staffs will be transfer
red to other branches. In any case 
there .will be a staff of between forty- 
five and fifty in the new office. The 
staff will probably include an assistant 
manager as well as an accountant and 
two or three assistant accountants. 
There will be four tellers’ boxes on the 
counter, and, in addition, an inside tel
ler’s box.

The structural changes In the King 
street office are not yet actually com
pleted, as the doors of the new cash 
vault, just built, will not have all their 
electrical devices before, perhaps, the 
middle of January.
The office equipment will be first class, 

not showy or extravagant, but solid 
and In good taste. There will be ex
cellent lighting, and the general appear
ance will be quietly impressive. The 
change is one of much interest in finan
cial and business circles generally.

*of Ploughs— Street Rail- 
Has Trouble—Tele-

X$1 nway
graph and Telephone 
Companies Fare Better — 
Wind Up to 40 Miles, and 
Nearly a Foot of Snow.

COAL REPORT.
George S. Cushing, provincial fnel 

administrator, this morning received a 
wire from one of the United States an
thracite companies, advising him that 
all kinds of anthracite, ihcluding buck
wheat, was very scarce. Mr. Cushing 
Said, that it would be wise if those 
who required coal would lay in a sup
ply of some other variety, rather than 
await the chance of the arrival of hard

These Prices Ate Any Pattern Hat 
For Tomorrow

Children’s Hats
Your Choice

a floors.
$5 » f8 • >

DONT—AND BE SADVLadies’ Sport 
Sets

Hat ©nd Scarf .

z
Per Paw 50c.All Sizes . i.All shipping, both Inward and out

ward, is tied up, railway and street car 
traffic is badly disorganised, yd prac
tically the entire city lies buried in 
huge drifts of snow as a result of the 
most severe storm df the winter, which 
sprang np last night and continued 
without abatement until this after- 

A wind out of the northeast, 
which varied from thirty to forty 
miles an hour, caught the snow, which 
amounted to nearly twelve inches, and 
piled it high où the streets. Plough
ing of the msin thoroughfares was at
tempted, but very little progress was 
made against the fine drifting snow, 
which filled up paths almost so soon 
as they were cleared. In some streets 

side of the thoroughfare lies bare, 
while on the other the drifts reach al
most to the first story windows. The 
day proved a most uncomfortable one 
for those who had to be about In the

a • X

f=. McAVITYS$3 0$1 coal. 11-17 
King StreetSTORM INCIDENTS 

When the’ storm was at its height 
this morning one of the large plate 
glass windows in the Provincial Bank 
branch, at the corner of Douglas Ave. 
and Main St. blew out and the staff 

obliged to carry on ih an adjoin
ing store untiVtemporary repairs were 
made.

An automobile stalled in King street 
this morning and efforts to extricate it 
attracted a number ef spectators. A 
number of men and boys got around 
the machine and by a concerted effort 
forced It through the large drift to the 
stieet car rails. Once clear of the deep 
srow it proceeded without any trou

ai
«All Winter Hats 

to be Cleared

Marr Millinery
Co., Limited

g
0; noon.r

wasag
o A Great Selling Event1 one

V ble.
* WJ«

l PLEADS. GUILTY open.
Although the wind whipped up 

quite a sea In the harbor, the Carleton 
ferry was able to make its trips al
most on schedule.

The storm broke late yesterday af
ternoon and all through the night 
raged continuously. The wind during 
the night reached a velocity of thirty 
miles an hour and the falling snow 
was swirled around and formed high 
drifts. This morning the wind In
creased, and at eleven o’clock varied 
between thirty-six and forty miles an 
hour.

D. L. Hutchinson, director of the 
Meteorological Observatory in Douglas 
avenue, said that the storm was an 
exceptionally severe one and that he 
estimated more than ten Inches of 
snow had fallen. This kept drifting 
and formed into high banks. The 
total snow fall to date for the month 
of December is tiilrty-six inches and is 
by far the heaviest for this month in 
many years.

Soon after daybreak, the public 
works department turned out its street 
apparatus to endeavor to plough a way 
along the sidewalks for pedestrians, 
but it was found that the blinding bliz- 
sard was too much for the horses, and 
those places which had been cleared 
immediately drifted in again, so the at
tempt was temporarily abandoned. Al
though the N. B. Power Co. kept its 
plougs and sweepers out all night on 
the main lines, they were able to main
tain the service only in a spasmodic 
manner. East St. John, Glen Falls and 
the West Side lines were entirely par
alyzed.

r (N

One Hundred % kA9f. S. THOMAS 
Great

(i

Cloth and 1kressesILLICIT STILLi

Silk V
J

f

Fur Sale
■New Materials—Charming 

Colorings
Smart Styli iAlso to Violation of Provin-’ 

rial Act—Magistrate Re
mands John Kane for Con
sideration.

John Kane pleaded guilty in the pol
ice court this morning to having liquor 
in his possession contrary to the law, 
and also to violating the Dominion In
land Revenue Act by having an illicit 
still The charges grew out of a visit 
yesterday afternoon to Kane’s house 
and barn in Rothesay avenue, a little 
beyond the One Mile House. The 
premises visited by the local Uquor In
spectors and John Murphy, excise of
ficer, were at one time occupied by 
Ex-Chief Simpson and his family, 
known as the old Drury place.

The magistrate, dealing with the de
fendant, said that he could net pass 
over the circumstances of the case 
lightly, as he was disposed to make an 
exgmpie of the accused. He certainly 
would impose a fine. He remanded 
Kane for further consideration.

The apparatus seized yesterday, 
while regarded as primitive, is, how
ever, s*id to be able to produce very 
potent stuff. The process by which 
the hooch was made is said to be old 
fashioned, but productive of "results.”

/

i
I A20 Dresse» of Poiret Twill, Knitted materials, broad

cloth finish flannels or tricotines trimmed with em
broidery, braiding or beading. An unusual oppor
tunity at this low priceFOR FMNIIEStarts Wednesday Morning, 

January 3rd.

539 to 545 Main Street

33 Silk Dresses including a few Evening Dresses in 
taffeta or taffeta and net combinations......................Meeting Decides to Call for 

Tenders for Apparatus and 
Prepare Plans for a New 
Station.

i
■ r

12 only fine quality Cloth Dresses, Misses' sizes; 
tricotines and poiret twills embroidered in self colors 
or bright shades. Some of these are new sample 
dresses worth $35 and $40.........................................

i

1
Preliminary steps towards providing 

.fire protection for the Fair ville fire dis
trict were made last evening at a meet
ing of a committee appointed recently 
,at*a meeting of the rate-payers. It was 
.decided to call for tenders for a com
bination hose, chemical and pumping 

.engine and to have prepared plans and 
specifications for- a new fire station. 
Commissioner Thornton of the City 
Public Safety Department gave some 
valuable information on the question 
of fire apparatus.* Councillor William 
.Golding presided and others present in
cluded Councillors John T. O’Brien 
and Murray Campbell, 6. C. Tippett, 
Joseph O’Brien, William Reed, William 
Linton and J. L. Feeney, .engin 
well as representatives ot the 
.Co. and The pickle Company, manu
facturers of fire apparatus. ..

Presentation Suppers
Tor the New Year

35 Dresses of Canton, Taffeta, Crepe de Chine in 
the most desirable shades and about twenty differ
ent styles to choose from ...............................................

The Street Cars.

»The street railway sent a sweeper to 
East St. John and Glen Falls this 
morning, but as fast as the snow was 
swept off the tracks the wind kept 
throwing it back and efforts to carry 
on a service were discontinued. The 
same trouble was experienced In West 
St. John. Only six cars were run dur
ing the morning. On the main line 
there were on King and one Prince 
William street car, two on Haymarket 
Square, and two West St. John Igars, 
which operated as far as Fairville cor
ner. The sweepers were kept in op
eration all day in an effort to keep 

A lady, very much agitated, very some 0f the lines open and thus be able 
short of breath and very cross withal, gjve at least a partial service when 
appeared at City Hall this morning the storm abates, 
and -demanded to know why the street Tfae Trajns,
department had not cleared a path be- The c p R reported today that tha 
tween her home Oh the West Side and storm was very heavy all over thoy 
the ferry boat, '"’hen she was o district and that plows were kept jeun- 
that an attempt had been made to ^ on a„ lln,s jn order to pyA-ent. 
plough off the streets but had_ to be nny seTious delay in traffic. pa/
abandoned on aecoun „.. senger trains were reported^runpmg
snow, she rephed terifly,that, they b hj d ym but none were delayeSl to 
were able to do it in other years and ”t__j
she did not know “what the town was in the New Eng-
coming t F y tirade land States and Maine was evident from
JZX J.™ S™. L..X. «"dThX
against the rate of taxation, the un- ported running between five and a half 
wholesomeness of the mill pond, the to six hours late.
street railway service, this, that and The Montreal was running one hour 
the other thing. behind schedule time which would also

Coming back finally to the struggle keep the outgoing Halifax express, 
which she had made against the ele- which leaves here at 1.40, one hour or 
ments on her way to the city this more late in leaving St John, 
morning, ehe tapped a small leather No serious hold-up was reported at 
shopping bag which she carried, and C. N. R. headquarters up to noon from 
in an Indignant whisper remarked : ■ outside. Considerable difficulty, how- 
"And I have a wee bottle of brandy ever, was encountered in the island yard 
here, just in case I might get faint in and an extra gang of more than a 100 
my attempt to get .through the drifts j men were kept busy all morning in an 
which the city should have had re- ! attempt to clear the switches. The 
moved the first thing this morning.” work was hampered owing to the high 

Life is like that! wind and drift snow for in many places
the switches were no sooner cleared 
than they became blocked again.

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company reported at noon that the 
storm locally had not interfered to any 
noticeable extent with their lines. 
Some trouble had been encountered 
through the morning between St. John 
and Moncton, but at noon everything 

reported as running smoothly and 
the storm had not upset communica- 
lon with outside places.

Some trouble had been experienced 
DENIES FIRE STORY by the Western Union between here 

and » Charlottetown, and at time of 
going to press the line had been

encountered.
I he C. 1*. R. Telegraph office re

ported that they had little or no 
_____  trouble. All lines were working well

tomnly .UUoirt ,1 St. Mo,
ported up to noon.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.i

522
important *“* pU*ein<lT "~n«ed’ « 7»” ^

Royal Hotel
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King StreetOAK HALLGarden Cafe - eer, as
White /

HE PAID FOR HIS FUN.
Sussex Record:—A young man from 

the outside district, who kicked up a 
rumpus on Main street, Thursday night 
last, was arrested and locked up In the 
police cells by Officer Laney. On Fri
day morning Judge Folkins fined the 
prisoner $20 for resisting the police, 
$10 for using filthy language, $8 for be
ing drunk and $4 costs, a total of $42. 
Judge Folkins stated that resisting the 
police seemed a joke with a great many 
people, but hereafter it would not be 
so with any one convicted before him 
of that offence, as the full penalty of 
the law would be imposed. Another 
point the Judge strongly emphasized 
was that it was the dûty of every 
citizen to assist a police officer in dis
charge of his duty, when called upon 
to do so, and to refuse to do so was 
breaking the law and punishable by a 
fine.

I
A /Make the Fireplace 

“Homey” and 
Cheerful

ÇT?|
\

That trouble was

m A ill

j
FUNERALS &

The funeral of Daniel Cameron was 
held yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence ot his son-in-law, Wesley Shil- 
lngton, Stiver Falls. Interment was in 
Havelock, where the body was taken 
by train. Rev. L. J. Wason conducted 
the service.

The funeral of Frederick Morrison, 
son of Mrs. Annie Curry, was held 
yesterday afternoon from the Isolation 
Hospital to Greenwood. Service was 
conducted by Rev. G. D. Hudson.

On attractive fireplace furnishings depends much of 
the bright, genial home atmosphere of the hearthstom 
•he centre of family life these long wintw evenings. In

Unfortunately, poor materials CAN be used in making upholstered furniture.
it mighty expensive and vei*y unsatisfactory (later on) for the purchaser of CHEAP 

upholstered furniture. Remember the appearance of quality is not the fact of quality. To 
be SURE of quality, buy Everett’s upholstered furniture, which is made to our order and 
guaranteed by us.

This

our

Fireplace Furnishing DEATH OF FOUNDER OF
SCOTTISH CLANS ORDER I

New York, Dec. 29.—Members of 
the Order of Scottish Clans yesterday 
received word that its founder, James 
MacCash, died on Wednesday night in 
it Ix>uis, at the age of eighty-eight 
His funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon. ,

0

department you'll find a pleasing variety of Fenders, Fire 
Dogs. Fire Irons, Spark Screens, Hearth Brushes and Coal 
Hods in Bright Brass and Dull Black Finishes. Also Wood 
Baskets and Wyod Boxes.

Household Department—Street Floor

SUSSEX BONDS SOLD
FOR A RECORD PRICE

.91 Charlotte Street./Sussex Record:—The town of Sus
sex has sold $38,000 in hydro-electric 
bonds for the excellent price of $100.10 
and accepted interest. The bonds were 
bought by C. T. White 8c Son. Othe^ 
flattering offers were received from 
parties outside of the town. The price 
reflects the splendid position of Sussex 
from a financial standpoint. No muni
cipality which has offered bonds for 
sale for a number of years has been able 
to approach anything like this price.

was

cATHER CONNOLLY

Quebec, Dec. 29.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Rev. Father Connolly, rector of St 
Patrick’s Church, gave emphatic denial 
last night to a story current that an 
ttemnt had been made to set fire to 

the church.

MW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. No other trouble had been

And Now— 4
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.

-
PLEASANT HOUSE PARTY.

Flrederlcton Gleaner:—Chariqs Gil
bert, of Cleveland, Ohio, accompanied 
by his wife, Dr. Mabelie Gilbert, and 
laughter, Leolyn, are leaving this 
evning for their ' home in Cleveland. 
Ohio, after spending Christmas with 
Mr. Gilbert’s sister, Mrs. Charles T. 
Clowes, of Maugerville. Other guests 
of Mrs. Clowes’ for the Christmas holi
days were. Miss P. E. Cotiings 
Portland, Maine; Mrs. John C. Clc 
of Upper Gegetown, and Miss Molly 
Ottv, of Gagetown.

was
Church. Last year he accompanied 
lev. Father Hogan, C. SS. R, present 

rector of St Peter’s Church, on a trip 
to Rome.

All the prettiest, smartest

SUNSET FROCKSTO SELL HAMPTON.
A report was current today that the 

steamer Hampton would change owners 
in the near future. It is said that an 

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29.—Miss Mary agreement has been reached with a 
Oorwood won the Lieutenant-Gover- well-known river captain and that the 
lor’s medal for Kent County this year transfer will be consumated around 
among students in that county writing Febraury X. The Hampton was built 
the high school entrance papers. At about sixteen years ago to replace the 
the closing of the Rexton Superior, steamer Clifton, which was destroyed 
School she received the medal from by fire. For a number of years she 
Rev. Mr. McQuarry, who delivered an operated on the St. John-Kennebecasis 
address. Among other speakers was river route to Hampton and was then

n
made of the finest qualities of Satins and Georgette Silk. Have 
$ 10—$ 10 mind you—taken off all prices.

WINS MEDAL FOR KENT.

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY
$16, $18, $22.8a $28

of
owes. ♦

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED I
ST. JOHN, N. B.SUSSEX CANADIAN CLUB.

A movement is on foot to organize Rev. R. B. Fraser, M. A, rector of withdrawn and placed on the St. Tohn- 
a Canadian Club in Sdasex. tie Catholic Church at Rested. Belldalc »«*•

SINCE *459
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Hydro Development] RESCUE SHF 10

MING CRAFT
mm' m iNeed of Obtaining Immunity 

from Disease Emphasis by 
Serum Experts.

' j
ta J»

L J BOH HKELÏ 
Id LOSE BATHE

(Special to The Times) ^
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—Meas- 

nrements of the St. John River in the 
vicinity of Grand Falls are being taken 
at the present time for the information 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
mission. This particular time has been 
selected by the St. John River at that 
point never has been known to be low' 
er. This will enable the engineers to 
make absolute minimum measurements 
for the purpose of calculating possibil
ities in development and other mat
ters. -

C. O. Foss of the commission, Engi
neer Kribs, S. R. Weston and other en
gineers and officials are at present at 
Grand Falls and will be there some 
days, It is expected. It is believed de
velopment of the great water power at 
Grand Falls is forecast by the present 
surveying at the fills. Rumor has it 
that information already has been re
quested of Fraser Companies, Ltd., 
concerning the quantity of power 
which could be taken. The Bathurst 
Company also has been approached 
with a like intent. This is taken as 
indicating a linking up of the possible 
Grand Falls development with the de
velopments already made on the North 
Shore, which include Bathurst, New
castle and other towns.

The expectation is that connection 
with the North Shore would be made 
via the St. John Valley and the towns 
and villages along with Nashwaak and 
Miramichi Rivers. Such a connection 
would tap a large populated district 
and would give a market for what 
power could be produced.

It also is reported on good authority 
that a survey of the possible field for 
Grand Falls power already has dis
closed requirements which would take 
two-thirds of the contemplated de
velopments.

Rights in relation to Grand Falls, 
which were given some years ago for 
the purpose of encouraging develop
ment will'expire in April, an extension 
to that time having been made at the 
lost session of Legislature. Deveiop- 

hv 1 ’——'mission would 
indicate that there would be no further 
extension.

■ 1London, Dec. 8—(By Mail).—The 
use of anti-toxins in fighting such dis- 

diphtheria and tetanus was de-
» .>>

A Schooner Saved when Storm 
Drives Menominee 

Off Course

eases as
scribed here in a recent lecture by Influenza Reduced Aborig

ines to One-Tenth, 
Says Explorer.

Bride-to-be Probably En- 
Ijticed Away and Robbed, 

Says Her Father, Wealthy 
Washington Cafe Owner.

Thorvald Madsen, M. D, director of the 
State Serum Institute of Copenhagen, 
at the Royal Institute of Public Health, 
according to “The Westminster-Gaz
ette."

* It could not be denied, he said, that 
in spite of an enormous amount of 
work and a vast accumulation of facts, 
science stood as yet without the deeper 
knowledge required concerning some of 
the principal problems of securing im
munity from disease.

As a result of the institute’s investi
gations, it was concluded that the in
troduction of toxin into the organism
influenced such a change in the cells as 29.—Tales of the
to make the cells themselves producers wew 10 , cnT„n
of anti-toxin. far Mazaruni River jungles and savan-

With Dr. Salomonsen, said Dr. Mad- nahs in British Guiana were brought 
sen, he had advanced in 1896, as a bac^ by william J. La Varre of New 
conception of the mechanism of anti- York and Washington; who returned 
toxin formation, the view that the on tbe Lamport & Holt liner,Van 
cells of the organism under the ac- Qy^,. He announced an important 
tion of the toxin acquired a new shipment of mineral, botanical and life 
functional capacity, that of secreting specimens for Harvard University and 
anti-toxin, each new injection of tokin thc American Museum of Natural Hls- 
acting as an Incitant to immunization tory wii] arrive in April. He super- 
—„., rather, to anti-toxin production, research expeditions there which

Professor Madsen, having supported arc engaged in .permanent exploration 
this theory by chart records, said such the interior for both institutions, 
anti-toxin production occurred not only He himself is engaged in mjning and 
through the introduction of specific timber prospecting, 
toxin, i.e., diphtheria toxin, but the Aborigines in the South' American 

thing could be obtained through jungles were all but wiped out in the 
the introduction of Substances which last epidemic of Spanish flu, according 
were non-specific. — to Mr. La Varre, who said they had

been reduced ta one-tenth by the

V Vote in U. S. Senate May 
Not be Readied Until Af
ter New Year’s.

sUsH8 Luck of Sea, Says Skipper— 
The Gordon C. Fudge, a 
Bluenose Three Master, 
from Spain With Salt, Dis
masted in Mid-ocean.

Wonders of the Jungle—A 
Diamond Rush is On — 
Gems Washed Down the 
Mazaruni Valley from the 
Craters.

Washington, Dec. 29—The mystery 
of the sudden -disappearance of Mil
dred Wenn, attractive seventeep-year- 
old daughter of Wing Lee Wenn, 
wealthy Chinese cafe owner, remains 
as baffling as ever.

The young woman, who disappeared 
in the midst of preparations for her 
marriage on Christmas day, has not 
only not been found but not the slight
est trace of her can be discovered. Po
lice are at a loss to solve the mystery.

Miss Wenn has literally dropped out 
of sight. Thus far nothing has been 
found to warrant the belief of the po
lice that she has eloped with an Amer-

George Mum Lee,' son of the million
aire president of the Chinese Mer
chants’ Association of America, a New 
York college student, to whom Miss 
Wenn was engaged, is on his way to 
Washington to take a hand in the 
search for his fiancee.

Meantime an uncle of the young 
woman has offered a reward of $300 
for information which will lead to dis
covering her whereabouts. The father 
and other relatives are deeply distress
ed over her disappearance.

Miss Wenn was graduated recently 
from high school here and then work
ed in one of her father’s cafes as cash
ier Emulating the ways of the Occi- 

she bobbçd her hair and used 
•fBUnt and jwwder, so the policewomen 

Aay, after the manner of the most up- 
to-date flapper. Hie girl’s father be
lieves she was enticed away and rob
bed possibly murdered, as she had 
valuable jewelry with her at the time 
of. her disappearance.

In spite of the theory of robbery 
1 policewomen say that Miss Wenn ques- 
\ tinned ti» right of her parents to ar- 

-onge her marriage and hence they
îcline to the idea that she eloped with 

another, probably an American.

Washington, Dec. 29—Senate warfare 
the Borah proposal for' a world 

economic conference reached a dram
atic tùroing point yesterday when 
President Harding threw the full force 
of the administration against Senator 
Borah’s plan as contained in an amend
ment to the naval appropriations bill 
and in a letter read in the senate virtu
ally asked for Its defeat.

Another day of general debate fol
lowed, but action went over. Plans 

made for a vote today, but so 
senators desired to speak

over

The conference of allied Premiers at No. 10 Downing Street recently, who 
discussed the German reparations, included the famous four seen in the picture, 
from left to right: Premier Poincaire, of France; Premier Bonar Law, of 
Britain; Premier Mussolini, of Italy, and Premier Theunis, of Belgium.

(New York Tribune)
The Atlantic Transport freighter 

Menominee arrived here yesterday with ! 
Captain Edward O, Pudge and five men | 
of the Canadian schooner Gordon C. 
Fudge, who were rescued 1,200 miles , 
from this port, where the small cFaft 
was abandoned after being at the 
mercy of Atlantic gales for almost two 
weeks. Captain.Fudge declared yester
day that if it had not been sighted his 1 
helpless vessel would have gone down 
with all aboard the following day, when 
the gale increased to a velocity of 120 
miles. ■

The Gordon V. Fudge, a three-master, 
of 141 tons net, sailed on November 26 
from Torreviga, Spain, with a cargo of 
salt for Vellcoran, Newfoundland, and1 
had proceeded only about ten days 
when she encountered heavy seas. On 
December 7 the wind stripped her of 
ali of her sails and as soon as several 
ofthem were replaced tore away those 
too. The seas swept over her decks 
continuously- One huge comber took 
her rails and bulwarks on the starboard 
side and smashed her two lifeboats 
into kindling.

CONSOLIDATION 
OF RAILROADS

IS APPROVED

SAVES HUSBAND’S 
LIFE? THEN FIGHTS 

STARVATION

were
many more 
that, with forces favoring the Borah 
rider reported sparring for time in an 
effort at recruiting, delay over the New 
Year’s holiday appeared possible. De
feat of the amendment was predicted 
positively by administration leaders 
and conceded, upon the present status 
of the battle, by Its champions.

I
Cleveland, Dec. 29. — Consolidation 

of the New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis (Nickel Plate), the Chicago and 
State Line, the Lake Erie and West
ern, Cincinnati and Louisville, and the 
Toledo, St. Louis and Western (Clover 
I-eaf) was approved here yesterday by 
the board of directors of the five rail
roads representing an authorized capi
talization of $105,500,000 and operating 
1,695 miles of- railroad," so W. A. Col- 
stone, vice-president and . general coun
sel of the Nickel Plate, announced.

New York, Dec. 29—The story of an 
American woman who saved her hus
band from death during a diamond- 
hunting expedition in British Guiana 
yas revealed in a letter received from 
SouEh America by Albert S. Crockett, 
president of the World Traveler Pub
lishing Company. The communication 
told how Robert Exshaw, a British 
sculptor, was nearly burned to death 
in a gasoline explosion and was rescued 
by his wife. During the two months 
in which he was recovering from the 
accident the couple nearly starved to 
djath.

Early last summer Mr. and Mrs- 
Exshaw took a trip up the Mazuruni 
River in British Guiana to prospect 
for precious stones. They camped alone 
in the heart of the jungle and hunted 
diamonds for several months.
Gasoline Lamp Explodes.

Among the supplies they had a 
large drum of gasoline which they used 
to carry fuel for their power boat and 
their gasoline lamps. Mr. Exshaw 
filling'one of these lamps September 

a deer for meat the jungle redman (i when it exploded, setting his clothes 
would cut a gash just back of his 
thumb and rub a deer’s nose* into it.
Having thus duly signified his desire 
to his deity, he would go out and slay 
it. No tribal hunter regarded his 
equipment complete without a string 
of old noses—deer, tapir and wild pig.
The jaguar, however, was given a 
wide-berth.

They are descendants of the Caribs 
described by Columbus, Mr. La Varre 
called them
casava root and wild pig, as told in 
old chronicles. Raw, casava provided 
the Indian his “hootch”; roasted, it 
yielded him a fattening breadstuff.

Mr. La Varre is to go to Washing
ton. where he wilÿ Inspect rare animals 
an3 birds he sent the National Zoo
logical Park of the Smithsonian Insti
tution which arc Just being released to 
public view from their “hidden cages.”
Wild specimens must spend early days 
of captivity in seclusion, he said, to 
accustom them to feeding and to pres
ence of human beings, ft exposed to 
sight of crowds at the outset the ex
citement would likely Idll them.

The fifty new Smithsonian acquisi
tions included two Capabsra, the 
largest type of rodent in the world, 
large as a dog, three feet long and 
two feet tall. These, however, proved 
amiable, and after four days on ship
board were tame enough to be let out 
on deck, to the delight of the crew.

Another prize he expected to see was 
a Mata-Meta, an ancient species of 
turtle with a long snout surrounded by 
a great horn, associated by naturalists 
with prehistoric reptiles.

Hig favorites -, were plainly 
Cock o’ the Rock, which he descri
as a brilliant orange game bird found flowing real estate transfers
in the higher mountains. Vldeus haTC becn recorded:—
fighters and mounted with powerful M D Austln to J. Grant, prop- 
beaks, he said, they slew hawks and erty 'S„ City Road, 
herons twice their size He called the £ D Austin to Helen Harris, prop- 
Cock o* the Rock the “flghtingest- bird ^ Meadow street, 
for its weight in the world. p j Cook to Murray & Gregory,

A new variety of monkey w«h sho£ in Douglas avenue,
woolly tall was also contained In the v HaMn to Helen MiUer, prop-
shipment. erfy jn Douglas avenue.

recollection w“ aÏTn?1’’îd bF a Extr. Irene M. Simonds to Alice G. 
stiff headed by Dr. Herbert Lang, iprecartin, property in Adelaide road. 
Afncan curate for the American E ^story to R. E. Taylor, pmp-
Museum of Natural History, and . wlb, gtreet 
George K. Cherry, a noted South «£ » D Tillcy to J. M. Trueman, 
American explorer who accompanied * . t>^iCol. Roosevelt through the Amazon. Property a Peel street.
Thc base is 300 miles up the Maze- T A «-pry clITppTZJ/"
■run! River, seventeen days’ journey L/t 1 L onix z llxv
from Georgetown, the port. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

A diamond rush is under way at Arrived Today.
Georgetown as a result of discoveries Coastwise—Gas sch Ravo, 67, Faulk-
of alluvial diamonds washed down : ner, from Little Bass River,
the Mazaruni valley from volcanic i ’
craters. Mr. La Varre said he had 
2,000 Indians and 8,000 blacks at work 
In development work both in the dia
monds fields and in timber.

same

scourge.
They are not the fighting, warlike 

type sometimes describes, Mr. La 
Varre said. Unlike the picturesque 
North American Indian, they are un-i 
dersized and timid. Reacting to an 
environment in which jungles are so 
thick that they shut out the sun, they 
hang their heads, shiver at strange 
noises, and are afraid to set foot from 
their campfires and walk into the 
jungles at night.

Among fetishes to which these prim
itive are prey, the explorer said, is ohe 
called “beena,” which, he said, is 
wishing rather than willing. To kill

V,(Continued from nage 1.)
The schooner was high and dry at 

half tide, apparently with little chance 
of being floated. Her cargo, however, 
probably can be saved.

The Spindler was blown on Cape Cod 
•early today.

Cape'May, N. J., Dec. 29. — The 
motor ship Munmotor has a crew of 
forty-two men aboard. The revenue 
cutter Klckapoo has gone to her as
sistance.
Halifax Ship Reported.

“Studio,” annual confetti dance, Sat
urday.

Bargains.—High grade costume tail
ored velour coats, $50 for $86; 'serge 
suits, $46 for $33.—Morin, 52 Germain.

In Sea Trough Thirteen Days.
She then began to ship water. While 

Captain Fudge steered her the- five men 
in the crew were set to the pumps. 
She continued wallowing for thirteen 
days, when her rudder was carried away 
and she became utterly helpless. The 
men remained at the pumps and al
though she was south of the trans- 
Atlantic steamship lane, Captain Fudge 
still had hopes- of sighting a vessel 
that might be able to aid him.

At 2 o’clock on the afternoon of De
cember 21 the smoke of the Menominee 
was sighted on the horizon. His Brit
ish ensign having been carried away, 
Captain Fudge dug out an American 
flag, the one she flew when first coni- 
m>sisoned, hoisting it as a distress 
signal. An hour later the Menominee 
was within hailing distance.

“It’s an ill wind that blows nobody 
good,” Fourth Officer W. S. Mackie of 
the Menominee declared yesterday. 
“Fortunately for the schooner we had 
been blown about twelve miles south of 
our course or we would never have 
picked up her

“When we got within a quarter of 
a mile of the schooner I was ordered 
by Captain Ernest Finch with four 
members of our crew to à lifeboat: 
There was a heavy swell at the time, 
but, luckily, the wind was not very 
strong. In about a half hour we got 
alongside, and I informed the captain 
that we were ready to take him and 
his men off, allowing time for them to 
gather some personal effects.

“The men apparenaly realizing their 
fate, for the schooner was leaking 
badly, were nonchalant and went be
low in a methodical manner to get 
their belongings. One man was smok
ing a cherott when he returned, mak
ing me marvel at his composure under 
such trying circumstances. Before the ■ 
captain left he set fire to the craft_ so 
that she would not become a menace 
to navigation.

“When we first sighted the schooner 
it was about 2 o’clock. Three hours 
later we might have passed without 
seeing her, for it would have been 
dark, and her disappearance would 
have added another victim to the mys-. 
teries of the sea. She could never 
have weathered the hurricane of the 
succeeding two days.”

Captain Fudge said that nothing but 
seamen’s luck caved them. On his 
eastbound trip, he said, he also went 
through some very heavy weather, 
compelling him to jettison 250 of 4,200 
quintals of fish that he was corrying 
from Newfoundland to Valencia. His 
boat was badly damaged at that time, 
-presaging, he thought, his troubles 
with the wintry seas.

The Gordon C- Fudge was built in 
Essex, Mass., in 1917, and was origin l 
nally named Marne. She was owned! 
and operated by Captain Fudge. He] 
and his five men, Frank Taibbo, 
George Bambrey, Patrick Hickey, Sim- 

Poole and Lemuel Gould,all of 
Newfoundland, will leave here 

Red Cross liner for Halifax 
which port they will proceed to their 
homes.

The Menominee reported heavy seas 
during her entire trip after le airing 
the English Channel and was three 
days overdue in reaching this port.

The Y. W. C. A. Booster Club 
Christmas entertainment is postponed 
until tomorrow night because of the

UJi. BURIED DEEPi NO CAUSE YET 
FOUND FOR THE

- EXPLOSION

was
blizzard.

ablaze.
His wife snatched up a blanket and 

succeeded in extinguishing the fire, but 
not before her husband had been se
verely burned about the arms and legs. 
Then began her struggle to nurse him 
back to health.

They had no remedy for such a con
tingency, but Mrs. Exshaw made a 
healing dressing from cocoanut oil, be- 
radc acid and boiled water. She tore 
Up, her clothing for bandages to cover 
the bums.

For three weeks her husband hoxs. 
ered between life and death. They had 
no provisions except rice, salt fish and 
condensed milk. Then be began to re
cover, but it was six weeks before he 
could leave his hammock. Even then 
he walked with difficulty. His nerves 

shattered. Thc sight of fire would 
put him in a state of horror.
Natives Rescue: Couple.

Help arrived when a party of na
tives came down the river in a small 
boat. They took the Exshaws back to 
civilization and they are now in George
town, where both are ill from their 
hardships. .

Mr. Exshaw was an officer in the 
British army during the war and was 
wounded. Mrs. Exshaw, an American 
by birth, has lived in Paris for many 

and Is well known there, par- 
She has

HOLDING C. N. R. HALIFAX 
TRAIN FOR HOCKEY TEAMS 

For accommodation of Sussex and 
Wanderers’ hockey teams, train No. 10, 
due to leave St. John 10.45 p. m., will 
be held until 11.15 p. m. Monday night, 
January 1, • 1-2

(Continued from page I.) 
Amherst Report.

The investigation into the cause of 
the explosion in the C. P. R. elevator 
“B" at Sand Point on December 20 
was continued this morning by Provin
cial Fire Marshall Hugh H. McLelten. 
assisted by Dominion Fire Marshall R. 
Groves Smith, The contents of bln 175 
had been sealed up after the explosion 
and this morning it was taken and put 
through the cleaning machines.” Some 
debris was taken from thc com and 
this was examined but nothing was 
found that was gonsidered would 
cause a spark. The debris is to be 
shipped to J. J. Scully, manager of 
the C. P. R. in Montreal, who will 
have it given a thorough examination. 
Until the result of this examination is 
known there will be notihng further 
done in connection with the matter.

Fire Marshall McLellan said they 
spent the entire morning examining 
thc contents of the bin in which the 
explosion occurred but found nothing 

]that would lead to a solution of the 
matter. Nothing was found to warrant, 
he said, the calling of any more wit
nesses.

This afternoon the Dominion Fire 
Marshall is making a study of the at
mospheric conditions on the day thei 
explosion occurred with a view to find
ing out whether or not it resulted from 
static electricity in the air. From en- 
quiries made during the investigation 
ho is of the opinion that conditions on 
that day were likely to produce static 
electricity.

Dec. 29—The ’ RedHalifax, N. S.,
Cross Liner Silvia from New York and 
the Rosaland .of the same line from 
St. John’s are both overdue, and two 
ships coming here to replenish fuel 
supplies have bee* delayed—the Brit
ish tanker Cheyenne and the U. S. 
shipping board steamer West Mahomet. 
The fumes* lines Ariano, which left 
St. John yesterday en route here to 
load apples for London and Hifll, has 
been delayed also.

The Canadian Government steamer 
Lady Laurier, which arrived at Cape 
Sable Island yesterday could not land 
supplies owing to the storm and was 
forced to make Whitehead for shelter 
and the Aberdeen, which left here yes
terday for St. John spent the night in 
Sbelbume harbor. At noon today the 
storm had passed beyond Halifax and 
the weather showed signs of clearing.

WO KILLED IN 
MOTE AFTER

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 29.—Snow 
flurries which started early last even
ing developed during the night into 
of the worst snow blizzards expe'rienc- 
ed in this part of the country for 
years. Snow is still coming down -in 
large quantities, and the wind to blow
ing about thirty miles. The snowfall 
varies from a few inches to drifts five 
or six feet high. Telegraph and tele
phone service is intact but «the trains, 
east and west, are all delayed. Snow 
plows are now clearing the lines. 
Moncton.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29.—The storm, 
which set in from the northeast here 
at six o’clqck last evening, later devel
oped into a blizzard accompanied by 
a forty mile gale which piled the snow 

huge drifts, blocking city tram 
and bus lines. AU C. N. R. trains are 
held up and snow plows have been 
sent out east and west from this point 
to clear the tracks.

The Maritime Express from the 
ne.rth to running two hours behind sche
dule. The St. John train Is one hour 
end fifteen minutes late. The N. T. R. 
train from Edmundston, due here at 
10.50, is running one hour and a half 
behind schedule and No. 21 local from

one

. .Uugaris Laundry. Ltd., have installed 
'en up-to-date darning machine and are 
mending all socks and stockings, 
table linens, etc. Sewing on all buttons 
free of charge.—Phone Main 58.

and are still living on

12-31

DANCE TONIGHT.
Paradise Hall, 105 Paradise Row.

Four- men.
Round and square dances, 
piece orchestra. Gents, 60c. Ladies, 
25c. ExceUent floor. Courteous treat
ment. Ladies will receive Invitations. 
—W. B. Steams, M. C.

Antonio, Texas, Dec. 29.—Two 
shot to death yesterday In■a were

the business section of Somerset, 
lighVcen miles south of San Antonio, 

a result of trouble said to have had 
*0i -igin In the discharge of a teacher 

: Somerset pnbUc school.
: dead are: Prof. W. A. Chapman, 
eight, superintendent of the Som- 
school, and G. Glynn Harwood, 
y-two, oil field worker, 
a result of the MUing, A. D. 

urton, proprietor of a soft drin^ 
, also of Somerset, was taken Into 

by deputy sheriffs from San

were

HANDSOME GARMENTS
AT THE YEAR-END SALE 

Anyone who appreciates the best in 
make and . best in materials will be 
more than

into

gratified with purchases 
made at the “year-end sale” of gar
ments at the' London House. Hand
some fur-trimmed coats, fur-trimmed 
suits and excellent dresses. Every 
garment good, and merely cut in price 
to clear an overstock. Be sure to sa 
these before buying* elseswhere. The 
goods speak for themselves. See adv. 
on page 5.—F. W. Daniel & Co., Head 
King St.

REFUSETO 
PAY RENES

1 years
ticularly among musicians, 
helped many struggling young singers
to success and some of her protege | Springbill, N. S., which pulls Into 
have attained considerable fame.

rording to Information obtained 
Beers, Chapman killed Harwood, 
n turn was shot down by Hali- 
n. v ,
■wood was Haliburton’s stm-in- 

_ . ^rnd it is said by officers that their 
investigation shows the trouble Is the 
result of the 'discharge of Mrs. Har
wood, who had been employed as • 
teacher In thc school.

Moncton at 10.06 daily was fifty-five 
minutes late. No. 3 Ocean Limited 
from the east was at eleven o’clock 
reported two hours late.

The Island boat to Cape Tormentine 
was Reported at C. N. R. headquarters 
this morning as having left the island, 
but whether or not connections will 
be made, with No. 3 eastbound Ocean 
Limited was not known here this mom-

RE ESTATE NEWSPERSONALS
two
bed

Miss Tilly. Robson, of Sydney, N. S., 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Con- 
npr, 197 Charlotte street.

The condition of Mrs. Ian MacLaren, 
who recently underwent an operation 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital in 
Montreal, is just about the same, ac
cording to word received this mom-

Mrs. J. Willard ^Smltli, who has been 
seriously ill for some time in Mont
real, is practically the same today. 
Patrick Hughes of Sydney, N. S-, is 
visiting friends in the city.

Serious Situation in Scotland 
Following Decision of the 
House of Lords. FISH CATCH WAS 

NOT SO LARGE
Use the Want Ad. Was

tog.
London, Dec. 29—(Canadian Press)

_A chaotic situation has developed
along the Clydeside owing to the re
fusal of tenants to pay rent for many 
months past, at least 20,000 household
ers in Glasgow alone participating in 
thc non-payment of rents. The result 
is that the landlords are not paying 
their taxes to the local Government, 
and the consequence of the whole mat
ter Is the disorganization of the ad
ministration.

The courts are powerless to intervene 
owing to a recent decision of the House 
of Lords in the tenants’ favor on a tech
nical point connected with war tinte 
restriction legislation. The Glasgow 
landlords will lose £126,000 if the de
cision is not altered.

The trouble began in 1920, when a 
majority of Scottish agents for land
lords failed to serve formal notices to 
tenants before raising the rentals and 
giving them opportunity to give up 
their tenancy if they did not wish to 
pay the increased amounts. The House 
of Lords held that the omission rend
ered all the increases that were collect
ed illegal.

Consequently the tenants are “sitting 
tight” until such increases are liquidat
ed in respect to the future rent.

Sixty Miles An Hour.
Washington, Dec. 29—The storm 

that has been sweeping the middle and 
north Atlantic coast was reported to
day by the weather bureau to be cen
tered east of Cape Cod and moving 
east northeastward. Storm warnings 
remain displayed from Cape Hatteras 
ti Eastport, Maine. Several stations, 
the bureau said, reported a wind velo
city of sixty miles an hour.

Heavy snowfall in portions of New 
England and New York also was re
ported, 22 inches of snow" having fallen 
at Portland, Maine.

Rochester, N. Y. Dec. 29—Traffic, 
crippled yesterday by the 
storm in Western New York for many 

MARINE NOTES. years, again faces anofaer day of dif-
^ S. Perene is ready to sail when the Acuities, as flakes began to fall at dawn 

storm clears for London with grain. after a lull during the night. A boy.
The Manchester Division is due to 11, who left his home to visit the busi- 

sail tomorrow from Manchester for St | ness section has net been heard of
since.

Clayton Co.
Undertaker» and Embdlmers

Successors to M. N. Powers. 
We ere always open 

81 Princess St ’Phone M- 718

Decrease Reported for No
vember on Atlantic and 
Pacific Coasts of Canada.SCOTCH ÇURLERS 

MAY BE DELAYED
Halifax, N. S., Dec, 29—Some anxiety 

5s being felt among the curling fratern
ity who fear the violent storms prevail
ing on the Atlantic will delay the ar
rival of the steamer Marloch bearing 
the visiting Scottish curlers, due here 
Sunday. Elaborate preparations are 
going forward to give the visitors from 
Old Scotland, a hearty welcome in New 
Scotland.

NAPLES—In this dty on December A reception will be held on Monday 
1922, after a lingering illness, Rich- morning at which Mayor Murphy will 
Caples, leaving his wife, one son, ."greet the Scotsmen. The public is in- 
» daughters, one sister and one vited. Judge Paterson, President of 
her to mourn. j the N. S. Branch Royal Calendoma
"ortland and Boston papers please Club, will also speak in welcome as 

- j will the presidents of the North British
eral on Saturday morning from Society and the two Halifax Curling 
ie residence, 22 Richmond St., at Clubs. The visiting curlers will at- 

o’doek to the Cathedral for high .tend the Lieutenant-Governors levee; at 
■ of requiem. .noon and play their first match that

v,afternoon. Tuesday evening a eonv
plimentary banquet will be tende 
them at the Halifax Hotel-

Every Seat in the banquet hall has 
been taken and the sale of tickets 
stopped.

(Canadian Press.)
'Ottawa, Dec. 29.—A decrease in the 

quantity and value of sea fish landed 
on both Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
during November, as compared with 
November last year, is reported by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.
The total quantity landed on both 
coasts last month was 451,792 cwts., 
as compared with 487,542 in November,
1921. The value to the fishermen was 
$1,801,831 last month, as against $1,- 
332,116 in November last year.

The total catch of cod, haddock, 
pollock during the month 

61,981 cwts., as compared with 
55,781 cwts. in November last year.
The catch of haddock was more than
double that of November, 1921. The Chicago, Dec. 29—William T. Tilden, 
mackerel catch also showed an in- national lawn tennis champion, in a 
crease, the total for November being j ies of matches here on January 5 and
6,374 "cwts. as against .3,299 in the 6 will make his first public appearance
previous November. The total catch since he underwent an operation that 
for the year is brought up to 246,705 cost him part of a finger on his serving 
cwts., os compared with 145,154 cwts. hand. The play is expected to indicate 
for the same period of 1921. whether the champion can continue hie
Fund y Lobsters, phenomenal stride which has kept him

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29___A delega- The new season for lobster fishing -at the top in U. S. national and inten
tion from the Moncton Amateur S6«t- opened in the Bay "of Fundy during national championships.
Ing Association, a branch of the Mari- the month. There were 2,594 cwts. 
time body, waited upon the city conn- taken, as compared wRh 3,014 in No4 
ell here last evening, asking that the vember last year. Stormy weather was 
council guarantee the association’s I chiefly responsible for the decrease. The 
bond for $1,000 for three months in I taking of oysters was slightly greater, 
oroer that $900 could be deposited with | and that of smelts about half of that 
the International Skating Association j of November last year, 
on or before January 5 so as to ensure On the Pacific Coast thc catch of 
Moncton being placed on the circuit salmon increased frpm 62,004 cwts. in 
along with St. John, "Montreal, John- November, 1921, to 101,859 cwts. Pilch- 

City New York, T ,ake Placid, and irds increased from 1,149 cwts. in
The council rnrned the deaf November, 1921, to 5,468 cwts. Hali-1 Montreal 'Women’s Club, says;

",t showed a decrease from 31,831 don’t know where Quebec is looking 
-wts in November last year to 23,818 for. its lead; not to England or France 

Cats - perhaps to Central Africa."

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

conworst snow- today) 
, fromon a

DEATHS

HERE’S OVERCOAT 
VALUE FOR YOU

John direct.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due to 

sail tomorrow from Bermuda for St. 
John direct

The Manchester Corporation is ex
pected to arrive on Sunday or Monday 
from Manchester. She will probably 
be delayed by the storm.

The Comirio is due to arrive the lat
ter part of next week from London to 
load for Hull.

The Concordia, from Glasgow, is 
due to arrive on Tuesday.

The Hastings County and the Maple- 
dawn are held in port by the storm, as 
is also the schooner Truro Queen.

The Batsford will sail on Sunday for 
London.

WARSHIP MOVE
STIRS LONDON

TILDEN TO TEST
SKILL WITH PART OF

A FINGER GONE
hake and
was

Henderson’s three price overcoats and 
suit sale at $18.50, $23.50 and $28.50 
started this morning. Every overcoat 
in our stock reduced, a few of one style, 
a few of another, all sizes in the com
plete collection, beautifully tailored; 
fine In fabric; plain or fancy; every 
coat bearing our guarantee of quality 
and service. AU reduced 25 per cent.; 
a lot 1-8, many 1-2. Located at 104 
King street.

London, Dec. 29—The hasty return 
or the British fleet to Constantinople 
from Malta attracts wide attention 
here. Nothing is forthcoming from of
ficial sources to explain the move, but 
the obvious assumption that it is con
nected with the uncompromising atti
tude of the Turks at Lausanne is 
everywhere adopted.

There are still many foreigners in 
Constantinople and the despatch of the 
warships is regarded as a necessary 
precaution in view of the possible at
titude of the Turks in that city in the 
event that there is 
Lausanne negotiations.

MONCTON WANTED 
IT TO GET ON THE 

SKATING CIRCUIT
IN MEMORIAM

ORELL—In loving memory of my 
mother, Pheaba M orell, who de- . n

ed this Ufe on Dec. 29, 1920. WILL GO OVER WHOLE^ but not forgotten. REPARATIONS MATTER TRYING-TO SAVE THIS
jON FREDERICK AND FAMILY. Paris, Dec. 29—As a result of ex- MAN FROM GALLOWS

_____  changes of views since the London Windsor, Ont., Dec. 29—Another mtcS ISABEL BABBITT
dmcStof ?JTTJSÆfc sffi. oÆx SSTc^it DEAD IN FREDERICTON

this Ufe on December 29th, 1916. UK X *225» ^ ttJTX

XVe mr SZSZswiZ? MOther’ MONTREAL FIRE. S"dte on" t^galfo"’ Sa“K *» her “f'
V'uMiome is dark without thee, Montreal, Dec 29,-Fire broke out in Jan. 25, for the murder of a fellow- tbl® gSk/w. Babbitt of thL Peaks’

n. o-r*» srtffj as srscr. zsssrxss:
Yet « hope- I. «« Hqf I™»; “ >*' S

When the day of life has fled, bu,ld‘nK" Plant . P™t 1, ^ who found tbe agc^f.ed guiHy' ter. Mrs. George lee of St. John. The
There in Heaven with joy to meet thee, placed by the at jW*»-, . , !>*- Mrs. J. V. EiUs of St. John was a

Where no farewell tears are shed. (partly covered by insurance. He was IT-y {Jjg VVailt Ad. Way «igtox 
HUSBAND ANP CHILDREN, unable to estimate the damage. M ^

MONTREAL WOMEN ARB
OPPOSED TO DECISION

Montreal, Dec. 29.—Feminist opinion 
in this city is up in arm against the, 
recent décision of Mr. Justice Lane of; 
the Superior Court, refusing to sanc
tion the appointment of women sten
ographers as commissioners to take af
fidavits.

Mrs. John Scott, president of the

breakdown in the

FIRE CALL
The fire department was called out 

about 2.30 o’clock for a slight fire In 
the chimney of a house owned and oc
cupied by H. B. Miles, 120 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Little damage was re
ported. In spite of the heavy snow 
the apparatus from the City Road sta
tion was able to get to the scene of the 
fire to good timCx

son “IChicago.
ear to the association the stand being 
taken that the guaranteeing of such a 
bond » as not good business.
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! If Ruptured * 
Try This Free

The King’s Radng Stud. OUIlUHI OUllUUL eTSttS.,

HUH DRFN FNIAYtag stud which change» wrnbe made UlllLUIlUl LllJU I included Mrs. David Hutchinson’s'
before the opening o< the next raong w. I da8s of ladics and the Men's Brother-

CHRISTMAS TREATcertain of the events of the flat-radng UIII1IU I IIIHV IIIUI1I scholar, and adherents of the school 
season^ and these toappo.nUng aiura- who were served was close to 400.
als will probably not be kept through ------------- Everything passed off very pleasantly
S-aftÆgj fe-W Joyous Events Take Place in
ïïrÆSÆTS All Parte of City - Pres- ^ ». “» ^ * 0*™

SÆÎ: entations Add Interest to M ^
KSr?bX&-H,5'£*5 the Proceedings. Th« ^ .b.„, .00 Am™.,,
hopes to do even bet* next year, and ------------- bcrs of the beginners and the prnn.ry
Is pinning certain definite hopes to one M Knox Presbyterian departments of St. Lukes church pres-
or two first-rate youngster* now in * *£&&££? taelr Annual JS® !
Sandringham stables. Christ ^'nment last nlghL ^oo^." Mrs h! U^he/ Miller* *

, The Soccer Jubilee. | There were about 1«0 children present ,uperintendent the primary de- -
(From our own Correspondent.) The story concerns the recovery of . noticed ft,nd 1 bountiful supper was served to rtment and Mra_ Lester Mowry, ! __

London, Nov. 30—The Foreign Of- treasure from a sunken galleon, and todJ ig a most* solemn high fes- Jîe?? b ^nltawin»6 sunner Superintendent of the beginners, were fl
«ce energetically repudiates tne no- onc diver js caught în a quicksand, from ttval in the soccer world. It is the were^played and several mem- jn charge and ther= was first apleas- I.
tion that we are in any waJ Krfr i Which he is narrowly rescued. The film jubilee of soccer international football be j tbe congregation came to as- *”* *>1T?5ra,nln^rfnd L.” a themselves£ a^d^^btalwas actually takeout the boCtOm of, ^ ris? ta't ^n. Vt a fitting mometa ^SSZKSSi

’oil fields is any part of the I-aus- j thr sea; a specially constructed diving th^|EngIlsh team that Hftad"revetitaV^ splmdidly ihta- themselves well. The beginners sang
anne business. It iS 'Offtdally jwintwl | bel)| fitted with strong glass windows ^id duty on that occasion only one and heavliy iaden Christmas tree. “Away in the ÆhtPof
out that whomever the Chdd m f " and powerful arc lamps, being lowered man is still actively engaged in pre- william Andrews played the role of „8anJL JthSr recond^carol
to was directed against it was not ^ the water From this the camera sent day football-J. C. Clegg, vet- Santa clans and distributed from the ‘be World. For theh' secoind carol
Great Britain, which has b e P operators worked. The mishap to and eran chairman of the Football Amo- tree gift, of fruit and candy as well ‘hr beginners sang Once a M th r, ^ „ . ..
tlcai apostle of the op/ rescue of the diver were, however un- ciatlon. In 1872 all the players on both as another present, and each child re- Sweet and Mild, and when the pri- The Light of The World, » beauti- 
throughout thc..Slob=- ”^c"vcr’ * " rehearsed effects, as the actors did not sides were amateurs—professionalism ce)ved hls share of the good things. «"«T department had give* a, smp- ful and spectacular ' P!':
ever the immediate diffcrences betw k of flle quicksand through which had not yet been bom—and England’s c A Corrlngham, superintendent of ture reading, The Shepherds, reel- sented in the Germain street Baptist 
Lord Curzon and Ismet Pasl£ onc of them nearly lost hls life, and by i eleven included about five Varsity the school, and Miss Florence Cum- tations were given by the foUowing church last evening as the grand finje
Mosul, the new Mantra Une includes | which the fllm was provided with an players and others from teams like mings superintendent of the primary children: Marion Harrison, Betty of the ch[istmas enteratatment of the
under Turkish occupation several ’ " cxtra thrill—owing" to the camera man Barnes which have long since ceased department, assisted by the teachers, Grày, Harold Scott, Irvine Waters, Sunday school. The entertainmentw 
portant oil regions and no question has an akrt eye for a stunt, keeping to be inown to soccer votaries in gen- were in charge of the entertainment JEabejle Price’ Kn‘herine «"rUrv’ th^r^herhmd^HaU * L W Simms
•risen cencemmg them. working his machine during the un- CraL The first international match, by and it was voted one of the mostthor-i Lloyd Taylor and Margaret McClary. the BrotherhMd H 1. . • •
— . . - rehearsed close call. the way, resulted in a draw, nothing oughly enjoyable gatherings ever held | The tea tables; were arranged in the the supertatmdent^ of the school.
Premier As Grandfather. being soored on either side. In those for the scholars. After the singing Guild room and were attractively dec- dlrerted ^ Jbovdng of the pageant

An interesting event Is expected soon Leverhulmc’l Golf Qub. days Mr. Clegg was a notable sprint- „f the doxology the minister. Rev. R. orated with red flowers and red and^Mlss Wtanifred Dunbrack was con
• in the family circle of Bonar Law. His ! er, and did some good things on the Moorhead Leggte, pronounced the candles. w« of htah m^rit

elder daughter and former hostess is l London isableto bœst thatitpos Hls brother, Sir WilUam Clegg, benediction and the company reluct- r, ctr„. werT five scenes. Fliwt were
the wife of Sir Frederic Sykes, form- antes seventy goU «“»« w^. a an ex-Lord Mayor’of Sheffield, played antly dispersed. Carmarthen Street ^„n ?h. n^el,» nf^he cZrnHf
s eS'Æirsü.ï tteK" s; î.'K'.'s.ïïï ■» *"*** «- », e, J;• jz snrsÆSJïïSî r1,

d.,. of th. wr. A* tt* , The W p.H, the, ol.ona.i tot nW..d ,1th, -Ic, .1 the K.mlSTSthl,”
Winston’s Chance. OriW CluT^Mar Sandy Lodge, will After-dinner dancing is still popular th Christmas tree and entertainment gramme Santa Claus came down the hem W8S eh<rwn and Mrs. David Thom-
Wmstons Chance. Golf Club, nrar tarndy l^age, w^ enough to pack London’s two mort for the members of the primary de- chimney and gave to each member ~V“‘the Madonna, sang yery

Will Mr. Churchill avail himself of beast "jP^nrivatr course fn th^ fashionable clubs, the Embassy and partment and cradle roll of Trinity of the school a present. wertlyf The vision of Ieaioh was por
tas political hofiday to complete the holes. No other pn daim I ciro’s> ni8ht after nlght. 80 there church had assembled at the school Supper was served from 6 to 7:30 'raved in the third scene and Chariee
Life of Marlborough, hl.sP'ata“fs‘ Th^ide^S to prmid^one ^ry long! is no room to do anything but “stand- room yesterday when that annual o’clock, after which the following Pro-1 r. y Wasson took the part of Isaiah, 
tor, copious, incomplete MS.S dealing I ne ; P We fd,0^ the ! still steps” on the crowded small firora. event took place and each member of ; gramme was carried out: Recitations } The third scme represented the send- 
Wlth which have been left by Lord , ^ shorter couree for ] I saw among the throng at the Em- that company had a completely happy by Irene Janes, Elsie Roberts, Dorcas ing o( the Light from Bethlehem out
Wolselêy, who began the work? Sir T> -laver and a still shorter bassy, where I was dancing a night or afternoon. It was estimated that there! Towers, and Eva Clark; choruses, the j into thc ^rld and in this scene Mrs.
George Arthur, the biographer of Lord those^who have ho ambition to two ago, the young* brother of out were 170 of the children and fifty of i primary class and Miss Ethel Brindle’s, gtewart Smith was .Chrirtianity. The
Kitchener, who has just edited the yards Constantinople High Commissioner, the mothers and this company with I class ; dialogue, “The Spirit of Christ- ■ geven ambassadors who were sent out
Wokely letters, suggests that Mr. j o c • Hugh Rumbold, an artistic dilettante those In charge filled the lower school mas”; duet, Leonard Roberts and Al-| who came again' bringing each a
Churchill Will. These Wolseley letters ^ London That Is Unknown. who has been in Venice with Lady rooms snugly. There was a glittering bert Punter. An address was given group of followers were as follows:
reveal that the late field-marshal and Diana Manners, Ivor Novello, and tree that towered to the celling and by Rev. Charles Flemlngton, of An- Bible teacher, Miss Hart; kindergarten
Queen Victoria aid not always lilt itl There is a vast and populous London ot]lerSj arranging the setting of a new was laden with gifts. The first part dover, and Santa Claus then appeared primary teacher, Mrs. C. ft. Was- 
off together, and that the field-mar- ! that is absolutely unknown and undis- fijm. Hon. Lois Sturt, another of Lady of the afternoon was spent In playing and gave a present to each member gbn; evangelist, W. Denham; religious 
•hat when Gladstone was stumping the covered. Out of the scores of thous- j)|ana’g friends, was dancing, and so games and Mrs. Stewart Skinner and of the school. Fred Bursey acted as education, Miss Bernice Hatfield; busi- 
country on a triumphant campaign, ands of visitors who every year see were gir Matthew Wilson, Signor Mar- Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton were at the Santa Claus. , ness man, Lloyd Berry; patriot, Harry
wrote "a grim prophecy, He said the the sights of London, how many even conl> an enthusiastic dancer, and Hon. piano to provide the accompaniment. At the close of the programme, Isaac Magnusson and missionary, Miss Helen 
seeds of the G.O.M.’s policy would dream of visiting one of our great Maurice Brett and his pretty wife, who Next came the supper, served at suit- Mercer, on behalf of the men’s Bible Kennedy. The final scene showed thc 
bear fruit in another Boer War, and, cemeteries? It would as well repay was formerly Miss Zena Dare. ably low tables with tiny chairs for class, presented to the pastor, Rev. E. consecration of the followers and their
eventually in a European War. the visitor as any of those »®™ouS , _ . the smallest children. The tables were k. Styles, a fine silk muffler. Mr. tribute to the Light of the World. In

I campo santos abroad in Italy. Those The Woman A. K. A. _________ prettily arranged and the treat of ice Styles thanked the men In a few fitting the pageant the parts of the three
. ; monstrous suburbs of the dead are jiri; Anne Swyimerton a remark- cream and cake was done full justice, remarks. wise men were taken by J. Stewart

Sir Horace Rumbold, the British among the most deeply impressive able artist whom the Royal After the super Santa Claus appeared Smith, E. A. Titus and George N.
High Commissioner in Constantinople, sights in London. 'Hidden away among Academy has just elected an Associate, and set to work to strip the tree. He The Tabernacle, Noble end the parts of the three shep-
now at Lausanne, is said by the cos- the bewildering avenues of these silent . 7g _ear8 0m a gentle, frail old lady found on the tree a bag of candy and -tnrm .l, .u- herds by F. Duval, Donald Estabrooks
mopolitanx society of the Porte to be wildernesses of carved marble and w,th an old worid courtesy of manner a present for everybody and had great Tabemàcfe church was crowded for “*d R- Cosman.
thc most typical novelet Englishman graven stone Is the dust of celebntj. and speech and a very feminine per- fun giving out the presents. -Miss Ray „ christmas treat and entertainment
among the several thousands out there The wayfarer is constantly startled oy spnalitPy. But her paintings are noth- Cawley the superintendent of the pri- which ww “eld Ust ni,ht The su-
-more English even than General Har- some name once famous the world )ier superficial appearance- mary department, and Mrs. DeVeber ”,^-ndmL Peter C Murray wm the
ington. He has an absolutely impas- through. I had owaS.on th.s week to Xrwlse the-posent R. A.’s Who do Partridge, superintendent of the cradle ^airman^m the eventaa and th“ fol- 
»ive face, wears a monocle, and gen- attend at Norwood Cemetery one of love, .old-frahloned art, would not roll, were the conveners of the enter- ^roarammT^ was
erally looks bored. But his manner and the largest and most popular in Lon- elected her Her pirture In this tainment and were assisted by the lowin* interesting programme was
expression are really only the- mask don. I was struck by the number of y(,ar>s Xcadcmv_ «The Faun’ was dis- teachers and officers of the primary de- S^tec^1 DoMl^ Brow^. The boys of the Wiggins Orphanage
perfected by a lifetime ot diplomatic comparatively new headstonra wh cl 'tfn !shed b„ jts vigor and wonderful partment and the leaders and visitors 0:Bicni^l,d TheodOTa Griffith; solo, had theta7first Christmas tree and en
training. He has very simple tastes, now bear inserted a photograph of the » coloring AU her canvases have of the cradle roll department. Miss , 18 In the new buUding onand is easily amused. He understands dead resting below. It Is a continental IZ^luv Ssculine characteristics. Ethel H. Jarvis, the former primary ™dtna Pitt; exercise, Lffllan, “d^tertaJnment ta the new nmimng on 
the East and the Oriental character habit newly acquired here, and It gives ^ 6trePth deaign and the -acute department superintendent, also was a B^hard oyle, x c e’ c" ™veTr enjoyable time. J.gT. Knight,
thoroughly, is a perfect host, an amaz- a strange air to a London cemetery. fom being especlaUy marked, valuable assistant. The committee in , Prraldent of the Board of Governoif,
ing linguist, and is said never to have Several more or less elaborate tonjbs ^ gUmerton * the first woman charge consist* of Mrs. James Dont- Rn^wlv R^ndrer acted as chairnmn.
b»*n seen ruffled or excited. Lady markecj the graves of soldiers Wiled In -lerted to the Academy. Hie house, Miss Nan Porteous, Miss Hilda *fnta8 , y j Æ ’u. .th* The oroaramme presented by the
Rumbold, who is in Constantinople with action, but only fix one case had the women members, Mary Bartsch, Miss Isabelle Nelson, Mrs. F. ^hc« ,^eart °l bovs wm as follow?—National An-
her husband, Is described by a friend. simple wooden military cross, from K^ftaan were H. Neve, Mrs. Caverhill Jones, Miss îhe Bel1^’’^ ™y-seven “’teen ..^”0 Everybody,” by
Of mine, who was her dinner-table com- ! the original grave in France, been a foundation numbers, an<f both Sarah H*re and other friends of the boys and g^rls. After the programme, | boysa recitation, “When Teacher 
panion just before leaving England, brought to-*om.the foot of the Eng- both rKiidren. The rector Rev. Canon R. dy app_les anii presents were given . ph%T<al
•s “a sweet lady.” “ «th.* place. Just inside the main “ A. Armstrong, was the announce,and the ch,ldrcn’ _ £iUby the boys; carol, “It Came Upon

winding pata is “In * Memory ot Sir ----------------------- --------------- „ 8160 rendered v‘luable a>sl5tance’ Exmouth Street the Midnight Oear,” by the boys, reci-
HtaamlTfaxim-1840-,9,6:’ The old To be^ romething; ta yourrtlf.- Central Baptist, The annual Christmas tree and en- £L °^nte1’’’by ïhe
inventor’s tomb Is just like a Pill- F ff ( ) The pupils of the Central Baptist tertalnment of tiie Exmouth street ,rg ! med*éy “Friendly fruits,” by

Sunday school had their annual Christ- Methodist Sunday school was a greatly f0ur boys; dialogue, “The Last Re- 
mas entertainment and tree yesterday enjoyed event which was held last hearsal » by william Pearce, Reggie 
evening when they presented a pleas- night in the school room with E. E. Maxwell, Regc Arnold, G. Craft, R. 
tag programme of songs and récita- Thomas, the superintendent, presiding. K}mball ^ L_ short; duet, “The Sol- 
tions and were visited by Santa Claus, An excellent programme was provided dier and the Maid,” by Rege and Don- 
who distributed to them a treat of by the members of the C. G. I. T. group ald Maxwell ; encore “The Keys' of 
randy, oranges and popcorn. H. S. and the members of the primary de- Heaven;” sketch, “From 1760 to 1922,"'
Waiuiamaker, the superintendent, pre- partment The numbers supplied by b tbe Misses Marjorie and Ethel 

i sided and there was a large gathering, the Canadian Girls In Training indud- pearce. caroi “Now It Is Christmas 
i The room was gayly and appropriate- ed readings by Grace Hughson, H. Time the boys; recitation, “My Sotc 
' ly decorated and two very large trees Tingley and Dorothy Handren, a solo Thumb,” by Llewellyn Wright; scare 
; bright with trimmings bad place» of by Isabelle. Carr and several Christ- CT0W drjR by six boys.
I honor on the platform. mas carols. The numbers contributed 1 After the programme the governors
Sfc Mary’s Primary. by the beginners and primary depart- I stripped the tree and presented the

ments lnduded recitations by Jean gifts to the boys, and among the gifts 
About 100 children of the primary Young, Helen Vincent, Armour Brown, were many excellent things both use- 

department of St. Mary s Sunday school Katherine MacFarland, Lawrence fuj and enjoyable. Mr. Knight iq his 
had their annual Christmas treat yes- Ewart, Betty Sandali, Dorothy Mac- short address referred to the new home 
terday afternoon and had awonderful Farland, Grace Adams, Constance and spoke of the great pleasure which 
tame. The rector, Rev. R. Taylor Me- sharp, Harold Ellis, Dorothy Belyea, the boys found In their new situation.
Kim, presided, and the first part of the jean Cosman, Lillian Belyea, a duet by He extended hearty congratulations to 
afternoon was given over to a concert Ronaid Case and Gordon Case tod thc boys on the entertainment they had 
programme by the children that was several exercises by various boys and given and spoke in warm terms of 
excellently carried out. The numbers _jrjs. together. After the programme commendation when referring to thc 
or the programme, with the exception there was inch excitement and enjoy- superintendent, William Pearce.

11 r?.e °v^Llnfl and c'v? choruses by ment as Santa Claus appeared to strip Senator Thorne made a few brief re- 
all the children, were Christmas recita- tb# Christmas tree and present to each marks before presenting his prizes to 
„ . ™1*® Yj t. pan person present some candy, nuts and the boys who had done the best work
Bernice Elliot, Audrey Leonard, Helen,; an There were between 250 in school and out of school. The boys
Lynch, Jennie Pyke, Victor Parsons, ! afid goo present and the entertainment who received the prizes were Itege 
Florence Pyke, Mary Lowell, George ; wbs one of tbe most successful ever Maxwell and Chester Jostrom. ’

given by the school. George Lanyon An excellent supper was served and 
Tommie Dixon, Kathleen Pyke, Pru- °ook tbe part 0f g^ta Claus. Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot and Mrs. J. Roy
den ce McKim, Margaret Taylor, Ethel | Campbell presided over the pouring of
Cassely and Wilbert Pyke. Mrs. R. - Marsh Bridge Mission. the tea and «coffee. The entertainment
FÆ td TS.t'l Th. Ch« «.toto.»... »•;
Coleman and Mrs. J. N. Rogers had at the Marsh Bridge mission was given history of the QT>ha^ g ■ 
charge of the programme. Supper was last evening with a large number at- 
served at nicely arranged tables and tending. Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor 01
the little people thoroughly enjoyed the j Centenary church, delivered the ad- The Eclectic Reading Club had an 
good things. A wonderful tree was ! dress. The following took part in the interesting programme at its meetlag 
the centre of attention afterwards and programme: Olive Wanamaker, Phyl- ] at the residence of Mrs. Silas Alward,
Santa Claus had a busy time stripping lis Beaman, Ella Winchester, Genevieve j Mount Pleasant, last night. The pro- 
the tree. He gave to each child a bag Case, Bertha Case, Ernest Blinkham, j gramme was in charge of Richard 
of candy, an orange and a specially Clarence Kingston, Thora Donohue, Hooper and its subject of Current 
chosen present. It was a completely Olive Blinkhom, Bertha Kingston wnd Events was presented in an illumlnat- 
successful occasion. Gladys Winchester. Presentations were ;ng and pleasing manner. Mr. Hooper

made to Miss Corbet and Miss Snyder, j gave the introductory paper, review- 
teachers in the mission school. ing the events of thq year and then

other members presented papers deal
ing witli some of the most outstanding 

In the Fairville Methodist church ' of the current events. Alfred Morrisey 
night in the Sunday school room. The jMt „jght, the annual Christmas treat read a paper dealing with the Musso- 
superlntendent, David Allan, presided. for tbe gunday school was given. There Uni. Mrs. Hooper in her paper told 
Prizes for catechism and attendance at was a spiendid programme cons sting 0f the doings of Mustapha Kemnl 
Sunday school and church were pre- of recjtations, choruses, solos and exer- Pasha. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong,

! sented by J. R. Cameron Santa Claus ,geg> The pastor, Rev. J. M. Rice, led the president of the club, in his paper 
appeared and greatly delighted the chil- . devotionul part of the programme, spoke of Constantinople and interna- birlt by the Russians in1 ‘8*0,^ but no 

I dren with the gifts which were dis- ,t an appropriate time, Santa made tional peace. Heber Vroom gave a pa- light was Installed on it till 1856, when 
tributed. 'The pastor, Rev. Dr. J. A. . . appearance and from the tree gave. per dealing with immigration and emi- ; by th® Treaty of Paris the islani pass- 
Morison, extended the thanks of the the children present. The Ration. The next paper, which had el*‘° ‘he possession of Turkey The
Kirk session lo the officers and mem- « prettily trimmed and, when for its theme the “Clammer Devil,” was lighthouse was under the admmistra-
bers who helped to make the treat a »ehtcd> pP,entcd a pretty spectacle, prepared by A. C. Skelton and in his G.0.v'-r”J’'nt ti"
success. 1 There was a large attendance and absence was read-by Mr. Hooper. The 1879, and since th n the European
Wt.in Street Baptist everybody had a good time. last paper was read by Cortland Robin- Commission of the Da"ubt have b " n

? T■ . . „ ». , . JeT"y—------------------------------------- son and was of a humorous nature, responsible for its mamtenance and
At the Main street Baptist church pASTOR AT PRINCE _____  having for Its title the “history and wo’£lnR- . . njt

the annua! Sunday school Christinas WILLIAM INDUCTED mystery of a mince pie." In spite of The tower and buildings were »>om-
festivities were held yesterday after- tt/e unfaV0rable weather there was a barded and destroyed by the German
noon and evening. The members of Frederict N. B DeC. 29 - Rev. large attendance of members and the cruiser Breslau on June 26, 1917, since
the primary class to the number of * w Cameron was Inducted as merting was much enjoyed. wne» th?LhM ™al1 tem-
about 100 gathered around the supper taeo ge Presbyterian church at ■ . ■■■ - porary light on the island. The re con-
tables at 1 o’clock *nd the tables were P^jnce wllUaIDj York County y ester- Evidence in the case of Jonmeay va structlon of the Ughthouse was begin) 
served by the ladles who have the McLean of Harvey Sta- the Railway Assurance Company wee this year br tbe European Commission
primary department ‘n cjiarge^ Supper ^ pre8|ded. Rev. Mr. Swan of Rich- completed yesterday and the case wra of the Danube The tower has now been 
was provided for the Wddles andafter tiOtaP address to the new adjourned until Satuiday morning when 1 erected, and the new lantern and ap-
the supper Stnta Claus put ln an ap- and Rcv Mr. Marshall of argument of counsel will be heard. W. paratup tartafled. The characteristic
pearance, call* attention to a magta- tacom ^ congregation. M- Ryan and K. J. MacRae are appe*r- of the new light consists to a group of

Since Viking DaysDenies Britain Is 
At Variance With 

U.S. Over Near East
FOREIGN OFFICE POINTS OUT THAT 

CHILD MANIFESTO IS NOT DIRECTED 
AGAINST GREAT BRITAIN

1

i cod-liver ofl, now known to 
be exceptionally rich in the 
vitamines, has been a means 
of health and strength to 
tens of thousands. II Apply

Recc
to Any Rupture. Old ot 

Large or Small and You 
are on the Road That Hat 

Convinced Thousands.Scott's Emulsion
Sent Free to Prove This

LEGLESS MAN 
RURAL CARRIER 

TWENTY YEARS

lugs," made into a 
form not unlike rich 
cream. It help» make 
and keep boys, girls 

and grown people sturdy.
Scott ft flowne, Toronto, Out.

Anyone ruptured, man, woman er 
child, should write at once to W, 8. 
Rice, 135 B Main St, Adams, N.T, for 
a free trial of hls wonderful stimulat
ing application. Just put It on the 
rupture and the muscles begin to- 
tighten; they begin to bind together so; 
that the opening closes naturally and 
the need of a support or truss or ap
pliance is then done away with. Don’t 
neglect to send for this free trial. Even 
if your rupture doesn't bother yoi 

Natural handicaps are no obstacle to1 what Is the use of wearing supp^ 
many people and the most shining ex- all your life? Why suffer this nuis- 
ample Is that of B. A. Jones, of Bu<- an ce? Why run tbe risk of gangrene 
lington Mo. who born without legs, and such dangers from a small and 
has driven a’ rural mail delivery route innocent little rupture, the kind that 
out of that town for twenty years and has thrown thousands on the operating 
never complained. «fWe? A host of men and women are

Jones’ route was a standard length daily running such risk just because 
one of 25.5 miles out «of Burlington, their ruptures do not hurtnor prevent 
and since 1901, when he was appointed, them -from getting around. Write at 
he has missed only four days from the onra for this free trial, g ft il cre- 
iob and those because of illness. ‘al|dy » wonderful thing ami has aided 
J So interested were Post Office De- •" tta cure ^ rupture, that were as 
partment officials, who only recently « ■o a .
had his case called tp their attention, write at once, using the coupon below. 
that Assistant Postmaster General Bil- 
lany wrote him a letter of congratula
tion for hls efficient service “perform
ed in spite of physical defect that well 
might have discouraged a person* of 
less fortunate temperament and with 
less determination to succeed in life.’’
Before becoming letter carrier Jones 
was a farmer. |

“It seems to me,” Mr. Billany wrote 
Mr Jones, “that your success may be 
not" only interesting to all carriers, but 
an Inspiration to fay one who may feel 
that he Is laboring under unusual dif-

tfl,rîrera“dta%taTrSan« ofthdT- SURPLUS MELODY
ties which choice or circumstances may ■ 
require of him."

Bonar Law Soon to be Grandfather—London to 
Have Five New Golf Courses—Soccer Foot
ball Jubilee—News and Gossip of England’ 
Capital. ____

t

Work Performed in Spite of 
Physical Handicaps Wins 
High Praise.

s
t 22-22

over

Free for Rupture 
W. S. Rice, Inc,

185 B Main St, Adams. N.T. 
You may send me entirely free 

a Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for Rup
ture.
Name .
Address 
State ..

ssesast •«•••••• seauMM

EXILES THE CARPS

LOCAL NEWS Brownsville Balks at Czarist 
Bandmaster and His Eigh
teen Philharmonic Child-

The school board finance committee 
met last evening, with H. Colby Smith 
presiding. Several matters of Import-
for'lpreW teMh^TndThe0LttCT of family gets all together the air is 

the expenses which would be incurred of melody for blocks around. S 
if the schools took over the Free like it and some don’t, hence Mure 
Kindergartens, were discussed, but no various emotions aroused in the neigh* 
definite decision was reached, ltsti- boring bosoms. As a result tta dg«-a- «* - ““ “ * — SkK,b.‘^;^S£i'3

_ landlords and tenants. f
. __ Forty years ago when M« B. CaabYesterday afternoon a party corulst- kd a band jn st_ Petersburg he did n? 

ing of Liquor Inspectors Crawford, dream thftt hto mu,lcai de8Cendan 
Knlen, Journeay and Carson and Ex- would devastate a community. He was 
else Officer John Murphy raided » a bandmaster of Czar Alexander II, 
house between the One Mile and the byt after he had bee„ OTerlooked in a 
Three Mile Houses, capturing a still 
and fourteen bottles of alleged home

ren.

Car jNew York, Dec. 29—'When the

Sir Horace Rumbold.

TREAT FOR THE 
CHILDREN AT 

WIGGINS HOME
pogrom he was banished and came to 

.... ton New York. He married and accumn brew. The alleged owner of the stiU lated a famlly of twenty-one, of who- 
was In the house at the time. He-wlll e|g^teen are living ^ ab]e to p' 
be prosecuted under the New Bruns- ^eything from a piccolo to a b 
wick Liquor Act and under the Do- druI£ -
minion Inland Revenue Act Bandmaster Carp settled In Brou 

ville and gained a living by his mù 
A treat for poor children was given talents. As each little Carp came 

last evening in the Salvation Army the world he or she was instruct 
citadel, and about 250 were present, the use of some instrument until r 
Major Burrows acted as chairman, and ally the Carp family was someth 
Commandant Hurd of Moncton played bVag about, but socially they wf 
the part of Santa Claus. The opening tracised. Carp used to get th< 
devotions were led by Staff-Cqptaln gather on Sunday, don hls u 
Ritchie. Each child present received a with the little red coat he wore u 
gift, and those prepared for about regime of the Czars and lead! tie 
thirty who were prevented from going through the intricacies of Dvortit w 
by the inclement weather will be de- Tschaikowsky. Those were grew |r

in Brownsville.
--------------- As the Carps grew up three ■

The first of a series of dances for the boys went into vaudeville with
violins and cellos and made mus

Too Realistic.
There is a thrilling rescue scene in 

a film now being shown at the cinemas. livered today at their homes.

employes of the N. B. Power Com- 
pany for this winter was held last money. Six of the daughters le 
evening with about forty persons I accumulate on their fiddles and t< 
present. The hall was prettily deco-1 matrimony. Btit there were nin 
rated for the occasion. The men’s fbesides Papa and Mama Carp.

function as follows:
Minnie, nineteen, piano; W1peanut race was won by Albert Pike,=mF=s5 ssesHi

eight, clarionet; Denhardt, 
horn, and Pauline, 3%, who picl 
Greig with one finger on the pte 

On Sundays all the other Carp 
were within flapping distance of the 
old home came back and lined up be
fore Bandmaster Carp and the lid was 
off. The effect has been exile to a 
shack at 1,574 Park Place, Brownsville, 
way out near the woods, and the Carps 
have been trying without success to 
get back to civilization. Bat to every 
request every landlord waves hie arms 
and says 1 

“Go hire a hall.”

“The Steam Coal 
of Salesmanship”

games
gramme, which was arranged by a 
committee under the convenership of 
Thomas Boyce and Miss Evelyn Doig. 
Refreshments were served toward the 
close of the evening’s entertainment) 
L. M. Wilson acted as floor manager 
for the dances./V

The members of Miss D. A. Camp
bell’s primary class of boys of the St. 
Columba Presbyterian Sunday school 
gathered at her home in Mill street yes- 
terda/ afternoon to attend a Christ
mas party held In their honor. The 
table was prettify decorated with 
spruce wreaths and with red streamers 
caught from the chandelier. Before 
they sat down to the luncheon, the chil
dren donned novelty paper hats, and 
after they had disposed of the good 
things, they played games. A bag of 
sweets was presented to each child and 
prizes were awarded to those who were 
the - winners in the games. The prize 
winners werei Donald Cougle, Law
rence Calvin, Percy Hamm and Archie 
Theal. The party dispersed at 8.80.

cubit to hitMan, by taking thought, cannot add a
stature.

But he can by thought, and by concerted action 
curate conclusions* do much to add growth and give rejuvena
tion to his business, particularly in these times.

on ac

tions. In dictating your letters, ft may be 
well for you to remember these wise 
old words: “Sweet language will mul
tiply friends: and a fair 
tongue will Increase kind 
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

Ir speaking 
greetings."—Conserve if you wiD. 

Eliminate the tags of adver
tising—the barnacles that 
fasten themselves to your 
appropriation under the 
gui»e of publicity, but which 
are none other than philan
thropy. Give more careful 
scrutiny to results and fire 
up in the Daily Newspapers.

The Daily Newspaper is 
the great natural anj n®* 
tional advertising medium, 
and in proportion as you use 
it with skill and judgment, 
results will come.

On the high seas of busi- 
, with a fair wind aftness

and the barometer steady, V. ,

Best Cough Mixture 
Is Homs Made

progression is an easy 
matter.

THE ECLECTIC CLUB.
LIGHT RAZED BY 

HUNS RESTOREDIn heavy seao and against 
a headwind, the consump
tion of fuel must be greater.

Then he should pile on 
the SÇeam Coal of Sales
manship-Daily Newspaper 
Advertising.

Then is the time to crowd 
on steam — to use Daily 
Newspaper Advertising 
with the greatest degree of 
confidence.

Arts With Speed—Loosens the Phlegft 
—Stops the Irritation and 

Coughing Ceases.

Fhta for Chest Colds, Too, 1 
Cheaply Made at Home.

Tower on Serpents Island 
Built by Russia in 1840.

First Presbyterian. London, Dec. 7—*(By Mail)—TTie 
new lantern installed on the lighthotise 
on Serpents’ Island, in the Black Sck 
which is in the course of reconstruc
tion, started functioning regulsrly 
from December 1, according to the 
Bucharest correspondent of The Lon
don Times.

The tower of the old ll-h'house was

The annual Christmas treat and 
festival of the First Presbyterian Fairville Methodist, 
church, West St. John, was held last When you rammake, in two m< 

a world beating remedy that a< 
rectly on the membrane and 
nvem'ght causes stubborn coughs 
i-ven hard chest colds to disappear,
‘rifle with things that will prob 
l-'iappointf
•Hawking and snuffling and also s- 

ness of the mucous membrane go 
vu will feel fine In almost no tim 
Just get one ounce of Parmlnt ( 

tile strength), add to it a little s 
nnd enough not water to make a . 
pint and yoü’ve got an inexpens, 
remedy better than you can buy read, 
mixed.

Its soothing, healing action on the! 
membrane is the reason so many peo
ple use it for Catarrh and acute naaall 
colds.

W

I
I

The Dally Newspaper is the medium of the moment—the 
p-ris of opportunity; flexible, powerful and instantaneous in 
its ability to create Sales.

i

Advice as to the best ways and means of doing this will be 
given to those who inquire of us; or consult ahy recognized 
advertising agency—a list supplied on request.

Cuticura Soap
----- ------------IS IDEAL——------ÎZ

For the Hands
tewed try Canadian Daily Newspapers AssuslaltM, 

Head Offices, Toronto.
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New N. S. Minister

Will be Unopposed

{Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
Antigonish, N. S. Dec. 28—Hon. 

William Chisholm, newly appoint
ed Minister of Highways in the 
Provincial Government will not be 
opposed by the Conservative party 
In Antigonish county, according to 
a decision reachkd at a special

ft

.
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MADE 1 FOOT

fisherman, and I am sure that were 
he alive he would wish to enjoy tne 
privilege of contributing to *nch ait ad
mirable object. May », therefore, can- 
close draft for £6 to your order, Tn 
memory of Julien T. Davies, Amerr 

fisherman and sportsman*?

CHRISTMAS CANTATA.
A sacred concert and Christmas Can

tata was given in the Charlotte street 
Baptist church last evening by a» 
augmented choir. The affair was a de-
cided success. __

The programme was as follows. 
Doxology and invocation! anthem, 
"While Shepherds Watched, by the 
choir ! solo, “The Lord Is My Light,
E C. Girvap; male quartette, Leao 
Kindly Light,” Messrs. Smith, Dem
ining, Lanyon and Stout; duet, So 
Thou Ltftest Thy Divine Petition, A. 
C. Smith and W. T. Lanyon.

A cantata, “Glad Tidings,” by Stults, 
followed. Its features were: Intro
ductory organ solo, S. M. Stout; 
chorus, “Let Songs of Joy Abound ; 
chorus and solo, “The Song of the 
Angels”; trio, “Praise Yd,” Mrs. J. M- 
Patterson and Messrs. A. C. Smith and I 
W. X. Lanyon ; chorus, “Shout the j 
Glad Tidings”; solo, "Sleep Little 
One,” Miss Hilda Walton; solos and 
trio, “Mary’s Lullaby,” Mrs. C. R- 
Freeman, Mrs. J. M. Patterson and 
Mrs. T. L. Webb; soprano and tenor 
duet and chorus, “In a Manger Cradle, 
mixed quartette ; “He Shall Feed His 
Flock," Mrs. Freeman, Miss Demmlng, 
E. Cosman and H. M. Stout; men’s 
unison, ladies’ unison and chorus, “O’er 
the Plains” ; mixed quartett, “O Light 
Divine,” Mrs. J. M. Patterson, Mrs. 
B. L. Webb, A. C. Smith and A. F. 
Stilwell ; chorus, “Come Ye Faithful 
People, Come”; benediction and post- 
lude.

WALTON'S HOUSE 
TO BE MEMOBIAL

the province, and their old friendship 
not only got Sir G. Pereira hospitality, 
but protection. Next he traveled 
through Siningfu, which was full of 
Mohamptans under Machi. Thence he 
went to Tangar (Danger), where pre
parations were made for the long jour
ney through Tibet.

The first nine days out were easy 
going. He met nomads from whom he 
bought fodder for the pack animals.
But later on there was no more grass 
and the mules suffered, five of eighteen 
dying. Not a tree was seen till the 
Yengtse was crossed. There were tre- 

aons winds and the weather in 
northeast Tibet was most changeable.
The nights were bitterly cold, while 
the day was pleasant If there was no 
storm, i

Sir G. Périra "as "cU,nov"J3’î” New York, Dec. 39-A movement to

'veùeys:- sa
ter^g narration of Brigadier Gen APPOINTMENT OF be^

eral Sir George Pereira, mihtary at- _ XWTTDDP'N rled on in this country through friends
tache to the British Legation in China, JJK» IT» *• W nU/UCl'l _ n(j former legal and business asso-
traveling from Peking via Lhassa, il Wolf ville, Dec. 29—The appointment ; dates of the late Julien Tappan Dav- 
‘#erlbed by the Calcutta oorrespon." of the Rev. Dr. H. P. Whidden to the ie,, attorney and trustee of the Mu- 

of "The London Times” Chancellorship of MacMaster Univers- tuai Life Insurance Company.
The total distance covered by bln Tty adds another name to the long and This was disclosed coincidentally 
over seven thousand miles, o/whict Illustrious succession of Maritime Prov- with news that an offrf made by reto
ld. walked nearlv half ' Ince educationists who have been tlves and friends of Mr. Davies to pur-

Interviewed for “The London TimdL” chosen for University headship. Dr. chase the cottage had been accepted by 
Sir Georee Pereira said the ioumcy Howard Primrose Whidden is a son of Mayor Dunn and his committee ap- £ YZT hto „e!rlv two vei?s He the late Hon. C. B. Whidden of An- poi£ted to consider the future of tie 
hîd traverred a Treat na^ of wlstern tigonlsh mid brother of Councillor D ^ angler’s cottage. It is the hope
China and the whole of east Tibet, Graham Whidden of Wolfville. He was „f the American sponsors of the tund
___ !__f reirions troubled bv bri bom ln Antigonish in 1871 and gradu- obtain enough money to endow the
SSdïtoX Dlains of "north ated in Arts from Acadia in 1891. Tie .tructure, place in it a library of pis-

ttnd oMmt pursued post graduate studies in Bos- ctorial lore and make it a shrine for
h2S ~tSâflS.d0v^ieÿfdofrfÆ: Toronto and Chicago. He re- foUow=„ of the rod and creel tho

Tibet. The inurnev was nerfectlv ceived a doctor’s degree In divinity from World over.
^efnl eveT in the^two worst bri- Denison University ln 1906 and was The cottage, six mfles up the river
Sand infested nrovinces of China. mB<le * doctor df laws by MacMaster from Stafford, is a timber-framed
Shensi ^dsJ^nl^All he had ^ University In 1912. He was principal building with thatched roof. Accord-

^ inf^X ™rirtrate who <* Brandon College, Manitoba, for the ■ to® tradition, it was the favorite
arranged with the briruuls^ that Sir P6®* ten yaars an<A brought that insti- resting. placé of the great fisherman
G^rTrt^dd not beattaeked * tùtion up to a high state of efficiency. whcn L was whipping the brooks and

SEs-tivE-a aata-xirstsa s-AAfc«wrss
and méat, which converted his room “."XJiEL 

' ‘“to a Covent Garden. He got permis- Dr, Whidden decide to ac
tion to “ter Lhasa and was made the ^ chancdlor6h|p of MacMaster,
gnest of the rommemder-m-cMe^ a “P ^ ^ tfce thlrd Acadia graduate 
young man aged thirty-eight who is ^ that potion, the late Dr. 
leardng English and has a daughter Harding Rand, first snper-
h Darjeeling School He met the Dalai intendent ^ education for Nova Scotia,
L»ma> vb° “°t Uvto8 “ Potala- and Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, now of
b“t 0ne °fK8lX,0T.seLen Baltimore, being the other two. A
western suburb of the town. Each riUa st effort Is now being made by 
U surrounded by a beautiful garden. of Hamilton, Ont, to have Mac-
In this suburb Sir G. pe«ira lived m0Te to that city and It Is not
with the commander-to-chlef. The only unUkely that a policy of that kind may 
modern road in Uiasa wag from Potala be annminced in the near future, 
to this suburb. He reached Lhasa last 
October and stayed there ten days.

Sir George started from Peking- in 
January, 1921, traveled southwards by 

Attain to Talyenfu, thence by cart to 
’Shansi, thence across the Hwangho 
(Yellow River) to Hoyeng, where he 
met General Wn PeLfu. From Hoyang 
he visited Sianfn, the old capital of 

< n.tp»t end climbed Hwashan, a trem- 
rock with precipitous sides, in 

— which were hewn steps of irregular 
climbed in parts by hauling one» 

relf up with chains. This is one of the 
five sacred mountains of China. Small 
temples are scattered about it. Thence 
he want to Chengtu, where he had some 
shooting. His foot was frost bitten and 
he was laid up for a month..

Next Sir George went to Tktslenln, 
where he met Tibetan tribes. He went 
uh the Min River Into Kansu province, 
share a large tract of territory was 
under the control of the Prince of 

- Cboui an old friend of Sir G. Pereira’s.
-Choul* is the biggest Tibetan prince In

Tomorrow
BARGAIN DAY 
AT BROWN’S

can

Cottage of the Author of 
“Compleat Angler” to be 
a Shrine for Fishermen — 
Plan Endowment and a 
Library.

Sir George Pereira Travels 
Through China and in In
dia and Makes a Visit to 
Famous City of Lhasa.

men

car-

GownsSpecial

Largest She Shaker 
Blankets

12-4.
Regular $3.50 pr 

Sale $2.95 pr

Corsets

Pink or White 
Low or medium bust 

Regular $1.50 pr 
Sale 89c pr

Ladies' White 

Flannelette Gownst
Regular $1.59 each

Sale $1.00 each

Corsets
Low medium and high 

' bust..
Regular $2.00 pr 

Sale $1.39 pr,

Shaker Blankets
11-4.

Regular $2.50 pr 
Sale $1.95 pr

Bloomers

Ladies' Heavy 
Bloomers 

Regular $1.25 pr
Sale 89c pr

i

PROGRESSIN
Boys’ Underwear

Fleece Lined (Pen
man's)

Regular 85c each 
Sale 59c each

limitation Cotton
Unbleached Cotton. 

Regular 16c yd 
Sale 12 l-2c yd

«
(New York Tribune)

In spite of the fact that the naval- I 
_ . r-... limitations treaties have not yet been ;
Was Gtit to Uurtty. ratified by the five signatory powers.

When Walton died, in December. the navaj has virtually ceased, i
1083, his will directed that the cottage Secretary Denby’s report shows that ' 
be given to the Corporation of Staf- the scrappjng of completed vessels 
ferd for the assistance of the worthy doon*d under the treaty has already 
poor and various other philanthropic made progress and that construc- 
perposes. At a later date the cottage tion has been halted on ships now on 
was assigned as part of the revenue the waya wfalch are to be destroyed, 
of the King Edward VI. grammar -py, means great economies ln the | 
school of Stafford, but, owing to the future. At the same It !• further proof 
lrpse of time, the building has become Qf the effectiveness of the Washington 
dilapidated, and the Stafford County conference'.
Education Committee, though sympa- Secretary Denby’s detailed statement 
thetic, Is without funds to renovate and M to the work by the different nations 
keep the dwelling as a ling to the great ghows that Great Britain and the 
disciple of angling. United States have led the way In

A brief notice in a London weekly. scrapping and that Japan, while pro- 
which caught the attention of Major cueding more cautiously, is nevertheless 
Archibald G. Thacher of Barry, Wain- ^ complying with the spirit of the 
wright, Thacher £ Symmers, New York treaty. The Japanese Ministry of 
attorneys, resulted in the idea of Amer- Marine has wisely stated that, ‘while 
lean help In the restoration, and also work preliminary to scrapping will be 
of making the rehabilitation a memor- done, the hulls will not be broken tip or 
lal to Mr. Davies, who was a keen sunk .until the treaties have been rsti- 
flsherman, The London publication re- fled by all the powers." 
ported that Mayor Dunn and other of- As neither France nor Italy has any 
flcials were seeking to raise a fund of ghips to be scrapped under the agree- 
£800 to rehabilitate the cottage and ment ripthing has been required of 
an additional £50 to purchase it. these powers. France, aa a matter of 

“Fishermen and sportsmen, both in fact, has one battleship which she was 
the United States and England, will to retain and It, therefore, entitled to 
I am sure, glad to have an oppor- build another to replace It There is as 
tunity of contributing for the preser- yet no indication, however, that she 
vation of such an interesting relic of will avail herself of the opportunity, 
«the Prince of Anglers,’ ” wrote Major As a matter of fart, the practical effect 
Thacher, who served In the World War. of the naval limitations treaties upon 
to Mayor Dunn. France is largely negligible. There is

“My late father-in-law, Mr. Julien little likelihood, therefore, that «he will 
T. Davies, was a great sportsman and fell to ratify them.

men Children's 
Flannelette Gowns

Regular $1.25 each 
Sale 89c eachUnbleached Sheeting Boys’ English 

Worsted Hose 
All sizes

Sale 39c and 69c pr

8-4.
*Regular 59c yd 

Sale 49c. yd.
White Flannelette

Heavy quality

Regular 20c yd 
Sale 17c yd

Bleached Sheeting
Boys’ Golf Hose 

• Regular 75c pr 
Sale 59c pr

8-4.
Regular 75c yd

Sale 50c yd
automobile improvement

Automobile engineers are working on 
plans for Improving the 1923 automo
bile motor. There are three new con
struction features to be brought out In 
the next year; 1. The adoption of the 
four-wheel brake system. 3. An in
creasing number of eight-cylinder cars, 
with an even larger percentage of sixes. 
This step will be taken care for the 
demand for smooth-running cars and 
stability of all speeds. 8. Changes In 
transmission and clutch construction so 
that there will he less i shifting of 
gears, and cars may be started to high 
speed without danger of harming the 
differential and universal joints.

Bowling on the green Is one of the 
oldest games In existence and dates 
back to the ancient days of Egypt

Lose your temper often and you will 
lose more.—Forbes Magasine (N. Y.)

, <I. Chester Brown
32- 36 King Square

Next Imperial Theatre

-Here1 s Our Cost Mark:Ôur Cards Are On The Table Face Up

9 1086 754321
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A BARGAIN CARNIVAL SUPREME!
* WHILE THE GOODS LAST OUT THEY GO AT THESE PRICES:

€

/

Just a FewAlmost Unbelievable,Another Stunning SuitFinest All Wool Suits.
Offer A good sized lot of very high 

grade Suits, comprising the sea
son's latest and best weaves and 
models, handsomely tailored and 
stylish to the point of excellence, 
many
up to $40—going at only

If you can find your size in a 
small lot of suits of real good 
quality we offer, you may own 
it fo ronly

Every weave and every model 
for men of all leanings-^-nothing 

Better Suits cannot be 
had at aAy price. They sell in 
big centers up to $65. While 
they last, going at only

Pure All Wool Suits of fine 
texture, in all the best weaver 
such as finished and unfinished 
worsteds, tweeds, serges, cassi- 
meres. pin stripes, herringbones 
—in fact almost every wantable 
weave, sold in many places for 
as muph as $50—all going for 
only

missing.

of them heretofore sold

$10$18.95$29,95 $23.95
Pure Silk NeckwearHats of Highest Grade Custom Made Suits» Still More- Overcoat 

Bargains
Overcoats _ Four-in-hands, in straight and 

flowing ends, and the most beau
tiful patterns and colorings you 
ever feasted your eyes upon. 
Going at* this extraordinarily low 
price „

Amongst them the famous 
Tirard Freres, Woodrow, Bor- 
salino, Bentley and Ayres-Smith, 
in Velours, Angoras and Best 
Felts, the very finest produced, 
worth $5. $6.50, $8, $9. All to 
be sold at only

In order to make this sale ring 
true, we are going to sell made 
to order Suits, priced always up 

* to $70—at the almost unbeliev
able price of only

Not within the memory of 
have such beautiful Overman

coats been offered at anywhere 
near the price we name on a big 
lot of the nobbiest and dressiest 
Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Storm and 
Top Coats you ever set eyes 

They are worth $70 of 
Going at

It is a positive fact that we 
have on sale a splendid Melton 
Overcoat worth a price we hate 
to name, that we offer for only

i

79c$2.95 $4.95 
$5.95 $37.50upon, 

any man's money, 
•nly $14.95 Dress Shirts 

At $1.19 and $1.59$33.95
It Roars with Brilliant 

Unmatchable Bargains I
The Greatest Triumph in 

Our Business Career
75Creary’s9 King St.v

Ÿ

^ * I
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Velvets

Velvet, 22 inch; 
fast color, heavy 

quality. Suitable for 
dresses, etc. All 

colors.
Regular $1.50 yd

Sale $1.00 yd

Dress Goods

Fancy Plaids 
Suitable for 

Children's Dresses 
Regular 85c yd

Sale 59c

Fancy Plaide
36 inch

Regular 65c yd 
Side 39c yd Corduroy

Velvet Cord, 
fine rib, 36 inch. 
Regular $1.75 yd 

Sale $1.00 ydSerge
40 inch

Regular $1.00 yd 
Sale 69c yd

Coatings
Heavy Coat Cloth 

56 inch 
Regular $4.50 yd 

Sale $1.98 yd

Harvey Underwear 
For Ladies 

Vests and Drawers 
Regular $1.25 each 

Sale $1.00 each

t

Men’s Fleece 
Underwear
(Penman’s)

Regular $1.00 
Sale 89c each •

Underwear
Ladies' Heavy Long 
Sleeve High Neck 

Vests
Regular $1.25 each 

Sale 75c each

Hard .to Believe, But True
Amazing Value

Not all sizes, and not all mod
els, in a lot of very good suits, 
but all of fine quality and fine 
workmanship, that would ordin
arily be considered cheap at $25 
—going for only

Suits that can be seen priced 
to $35, in many places are all 
going in one big lot for the ridic
ulous price of only

$14.95 $ 12.50
More Overcoat Bargains

Specially priced is this lot. . 
Bargain gems indeed are they. 
Full belted, half belted and Rag
lan and Kimona effects, sdl glis
tening with style and beauty— 
worth up to $55—going for only

$24.95

/
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this daw 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The 1
One Cert and a tialf a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimwa Charge 26 Cents.

WANTED WANTEDTO LET TO LET * YOU OUGHT 10 *FOR SALEiEOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALÉ —GENERAL TViimied to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Spetialty 
Stores. •

REAL ESTATE
WANTED—Reliable and capable girl 

as general help, Protestant.—Apply 
West Side Orphanage. 6654—1—3

WANTED—General Maid. References 
required.—Apply Mrs. R. G. Scho

field, 46 Wri£ht St.

WANTED—An Experienced Steno
grapher. Must have a good educa

tion.—Apply Box X 6, Times.

TO SUB-LET—Garden St, Small 
Flat, lights, bath and gas range.— 

6644—1—2

TO LET—Large tarnished front room, 
kitchen privileges, comer Union and 

Dock. 6643—12—31 Phone M. 1811.
FOR SALE—iQn Saturday, contents of 

Store 24 Main street, FairviUe, in
cluding soda foüntain, silent salesman, 
silver and oak showcases, cash register, 
computing scale, tables, chairs, etc.

6607—12—80

FOR SALE—A large two family 
House, all improvements, hot water 

heating, electrics; also a small TWO 
Family House of five rooms and toilet 
on a freehold lot 40 x 100 on Queen St., 
West.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
West St. John, Phone W 297.

6^7—12—81
TO LET—4 Room Flat on City Road.

6580—1—2TO LET—Well Furnished Bedroom in 
modern ’ private apartment—Phone 

6660-1—2
WANTED—Girl experienced at book

keeping and retail store work. Give 
phone number. References required.— 
Apply Box X 86, Times.

—Box X 83, Times.
PUBLIC STENOGRAP3*ashes removed6667-1-4$M. 2386 after six p. m. TO LET—Plats, 68 Somerset St.

6581—1—6 MISS L. H. EATON; Office 
Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.

5042—12—81

FOR SALE—Stamps, three fine collec
tions. Dealer’s stock. Good invest

ment. Bargains.—Gardon, 319 Princess 
St, Evenings. 6592—1—2

WANTED—A General Maid, with re
ferences.—Apply Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant, 70 Orange St.

WANTED—Young widow to house- 
keep for father and two little girls, 

6 and 9.—Apply evenings, 7 to 730, 
190 Millidge Ave.‘, or Phone M, 984-11.

x 6550—1—2

I WANTED—General Maid, good wages 
—Apply Mrs. Beyea, 132 Princess.

6598—12—30

Removed Promptly.—FrankTO LET—Fiirmshed Rooms, 38 Wel
lington Row.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 99 Duke 
6628—1—3

6575—1—2 ASHES
Cole, Phone 768—It

ASHES Removed Pomptly. — Main 
8999-41. 6373-1-2

6561—1—26680—1—6 HEATED FLAT TO LET—$50. Ap
ply 14% Prince Wm.

FOR SALE—One Family Freehold, 50 
X100, six rooms and bath, electrics. 

New- Price $4£00. Terms, $500 cash, 
balance $22 per month, including inter
et.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St.,

6682—13—212—28—tf. WANTED—Undergraduate Nurse whs 
has had one or two years hospital ex

perience.—Apply with references to 
Matron, St. John County Hospital, Bast 
St. John. 6578—1—5

St TO LET—Small Flat, Rear 29 Hard- 
6460—12—30

FOR SALE—1*All White” Soda Foun- 
Newest idea.—Box X 99, 

6579—12—30
REPAIRINGTO LET—Furnished Rooms, steam. in8-_________________________________

electrics, phone. Reasonable. — 60 T() LET._Hfated Kiat, immediate 
Waterloo. 6564—12—80 no*SPSsion._Am>lv Telephone 1401.

--------------- -------- — 65H—12—3

tain.
Times. HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kata, manufacture mat
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springe ami 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 3564, 26’/, Waterloo St

W„ Phone W 297. BARGAINSFOR SALE—Seal Plush Coat with 
Lynx Collar and Cuffs.—Box X 98, 

Times. . 6556-1—2

WANTED—Resident Teacher at the 
Boys' Industrial Home, East St 

John, N. B. Good disciplinarian. Male 
teacher qualified as cadet instructor 
preferred. Give full particulars in 
writing to the superintendent.

6468—12—31

FOR SALE—Two Family House, Lot 
adjoining, 46 Pitt, corner King Estate 
Edward J. Greeny, Main 8884.

LADIES, save time and money and 
buy your clothes at Malatsky’s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Poirot ' 
Twill, Serge, Canton Crepe. The very 
latest are all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yotirself. Wonderful values 
offered In High Grade Winter Coats.— 
Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St., Phone 1564.

TO LET—Ftimished room, private 
family. Kitchen privileges. — 111 

Siecklenburg. ' , 6576—1—3

TO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union.
656&T-1—3

TO LET—6 Rooms and bath, new 
hardwood floors throughout, heated, 

60.00 per month.—Real Estate Brokers, 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

6452—1—4 FOR SALE—Man’s Fur Overcoat, 
large sized, $60.—Phone M. 4107.

6585—1—2
WANTED—Girl for Housework;—Ap

ply 79 Victoria St, Phone 4249.
6557—1—5

FOR SALE or Rent—Small Farm near 
city.—West 140-11. 6467—1—4

-FOR SALE—2 Vacant Lots, Douglas 
Avenue; water and sewer 

tions.—Bower S. Smith, So. Jtor.
6806—12—30

ti<—iyt
ALL KINDS OF ZWATTRBSSB8 and 

Cushions made and repairol; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstenng 
neatly done, tweuty-flve years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, S2 Britain 
street. Main 587.

6298—12—80
FOR SALE—Cash Register, cheap.— 

Apply C. L. Longon, comer Carmar- 
6562—1—2

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage—Apply 
13 Johnston St

TO LET—Furnished Room; 40 Hors- 
field St

WANTED—Smart Gir) for fruit store i 
—C. Richardson, 82 Charlotte St

6474—12—80

TO LET—Five Room Flat, 313 Char-
12-30.6552—1—5 WANTED—General Maid.—Mrs. H. 

R. Gregory, 58 Queen St
connec- lotte, Phone Main 8171.then and Britain St. WARM UNDERWEAR, Gloves, Horn 

lery, Socks and 'Mitts. Prices right 
—Wetmore’s, Garden St.

TO LET—Furnished room, very large.
Can be used for light housekeeping. 

—M. 700-11 or 162 Queen St

6458—1—4
6463—12—30 WANTED—An Experienced Pastry 

Cook.—Hopper's Restaurant, 7 Mill 
6478^12—30

ROOMS AND BOARDING6606—1—2 tf.^ TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Oat Sprouters, Water 
Font Stoves, non-freezing. Hoppers, 

Incubators, etc. The right feed for 
Poultry. Karswood Spice, and many 
other Unes.—W. C. Rothwell, II Water 

6808—12—80

AUTOS TOR SALE stWANTED—Boarders, 85 Germain St, 
West, near Winter Port

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; stilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished front 
room.—6 Charlotte St

WANTED—To purchase Flat Top 
Desk and other office furniture In 

good condition. Telephone Main 4208 
or 4241. 6494—12—80

DYERS _____
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work.—Apply Park Hotel.6638—1—36615—12—80

6492-12-80WANTED—Boarders. 4 Charles, com- j_______________________________________
er Garden. 6453—1—2 WANXED—General Maid. References.

BOARDERS Wanted.—98 Co"burg. —Phone West 589. 6486—1—4
6247—12—29

BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car-'
6160—1—4

TO LET—Furnished Rooms,—4 Char
les, comer Garden.

St, City.
6464-1—2

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered, oak -with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoùr, 68 ‘King St

11—23—t.f.

TO LET—Kitchen and Bedngun—96 
6*78—12—80 WANTED SECOND-HAND GOODSDolffihester St WANTED—Girl for general house 

6479—12—80 educationalwork.—M. 4069. WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper.— 
Apply at once, Cohen Clothing Co* 

9 Dock St 5620—1—8

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shorn, 

jewelry, etc.-Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

TO LET—Fùrmehed Rooms, $2.00 a 
6613—12—30 AUTOMOBILE EXPERTS are al

ways In demand. You don’t have 
to go away to «earn either. Y<#li can 
study right at home In your spare time 
and prepare for a good job at a good 
salary. Don’t delay. Write today for 
fuU details. International Correspond
ence Schools Canadian, Limited, De
partment 1968, Montreal, Can.

marthen.week.—182 Union. WANTED—Maid. 68 Slmonds St
6*71-12-80

WANTED—An experienced Cook. Re
ferences required.—Apply Mrs. T. E. 

G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.
6502—12-30

BOARDING—17 Hors field St. 'tf.TO LET—Furnished room, hot water 
heated. Private family.—Phone M.

6863—1—2

••FOR SALS—One McLaughlin Special, 
K-45, good as new. Price $850. One 

(Podge Touring Car, aU new cord tires; 
price $390. Open evenings.—J. Clark 
* Son, 17 Germain St. 6589—1—2

FOR SALE—Ford Car, 1921 Model 
Good tires, several extras. In perfect 

running order. A bargain. Phone 
Phone 2840. 6643—1—8

5583—1—10 WANTED—By Business Girl, heated 
room and board In private family, or 

room and breakfast Central location.
6583—1—2

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-

street. Phone 4012. ..gÿ.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles*^ 

ahd Gentlemen’s cast off clothing-, 
boots; highest cash prices pidd. Call or 
sprite Lampert Bros* 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

4664,

Box O 1, Times.HOUSES TO LETi

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—By'young ample, famish
ed apartment—Address Rent, P. O. 

Box 774__________________ __6659—1—2

WANTED — By Business Woman, 
heated room frith good board. Must 

be central and good locality,—Address 
X 79, care Times. 12-81

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, country girl preferred. Refer

ences required.—34 Sydney St

TO LET—12 Room House, 34 King 
Square.—Phone 386 Main.TO LET—4 small- apartments now 

under construction for future rental, 
2 top floors Addy Building, Union St, 
heated. Something that a family of 
two is looking for.—-Real Estate Brok
ers, W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

v 6296—13—30

6656—1—6
6461—12—30 FLAVORINGS 'TO LE'f’—Self-contained House.—22 

6606—1—2;
St David. USB CLACK’S PERFECTION Flaw- 

Ops for oil Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
WATCH REPAIRERS(Toronto Globe.)

"What has taken place In Japan since 
the close of the Washington Conference 
reveals a most astounding change in 
the foreign policy of that country. It 
is not long ago that, in more than one 
respect, Nippon was considered the 
Prussia of the Orient. She is that no 
longer. She has changed right-about 
front, and, while other powers have 
failed to ratify the treaties, Japan is 
carrying out her obligations entered 
into at Washington.” This was opin
ion expressed to The Globe yesterday,' 
not by a Japanese, but by a Korean,
Highnoro Natogi, students of metal
lurgy, who is in Canada to examine 
geological formations and methods of 
mining, and who is going to Kirkland 
Lake and the Porcupine camps for that 
purpose.
Voluntary Withdrawal.

“Japan has withdrawn from Man
churia and Siberia. The military expe
ditions recently recalled cost the 
Treasury tens of millions of yen. Both 
countries are rich in natural resources 
and agricultural possibilities. Both 
lands looked like ideal outlets for the 
surplus population of Nippon. Yet the 
expeditions were withdrawn, and It is 
well known that It was not done under

said. TO LET—Half of Bam, suitable for
“Japan has learned a lesson from the storage.—27 Castle St. 6668—1—2

great war which other nations are slow 
to grasp. Statesmen have seen that the 
old-time Imperialistic policy of grab 
md plunder is antiquated. The re
markable part of this change, however, 
is the fact that it comes at a time when 
-.•onditlons In the Far East are so Invit
ing to continuation of a policy of terrl- 
orial aggrandizement,” Mr. Natogi 

said.
Speaking of conditions In his own 

country, he expressed the hope that the 
lemocratic tendency of Japan’s policy 
to her Dominion of Korea would ex-

ROOMS TO LET fFOR SALE—Household Goods. Bar- 
660*—1—2 TO LET—3 Apartments now under 

construction, possession In the near 
futûre, modern in every respect, loca
tion ideal, 40 Coburg St.—Real Estate 
Brokers, W. E.\A. Lawton & Son.

6297-12-30

gain.—22 St. David. FINE VATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

SITUATIONS VACANTWanted \TO LET—8 Unfurnished rooms.—Ap- 
6571—1—6 LADIES’ TAILORINGFOR SALE—New Centenary Range, 

month in use. Phone 8171.
6180-12-30.

ply 9 Germain. YOU CAN BARN at pome $15 to $50 
weekly In spare time writing show

cards for us. We Instruct, supply work 
and pay weekly. Write today. Bush- 
nell School of Showcard Writing, 626 

6568—1—5

one EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.
City salesman for wholesale 
grocery. None but those with 
good dty connection need apply- 

6688-1-3
STORES AND BUILDINGS

TO LBT—Heated Work Shop, loca
tion central. Rent moderate.—Apply 

Telephone 1401.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Restaurant, 14 Coburg 

St.—Apply Box X 82, Times.
6560—1—5

Box O. 4, Times. Bloor West, Toronto. v\OFFICES TO LET LENDING LIBRARY6512—12—3
TO LET—Large Bright Cheerful Of

fice, near King Square; steam heat, 
hardwood finish—-Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co., comer Leinster and Sydney.

6510-12—8

WANTED—Young man to look after 
show-room and learn mechanical end 

of business;—29 Dock St.
SITUATIONS WANTED NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 

to rent new stories.—P- Knight Han- ■ 
sen, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Stores, new nearing com
pletion, others under construction 

for future delivery. One a comer, 
situated on Union St., In the new Busi
ness Expansion. Stand lights will be 
erected in front of these stores. All 
furnace heated.—Real Estate Brokers, 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

TryYOUNG LADY desires position as 
cashier; three years experience.—Box 

6465—12—30

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Stall No. 20, 
City Market.—Apply at Stall

6651—12—30

6601—i—a X 87, Times.WANTED—Office Boy. Grade IX 
education or better -necessary—-Ap

ply Box O 8, Times, 6624—1—2
Birch
Wainscotting

TO LET—Large floor area, divided to 
suit your requirements in the so- 

called Odd Fellows’ Hall—Real Estate 
Brokers, W. E. A. Lawton 6 Son.

6266-12-30

MEN’S CLOTHING
OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co* Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

WANTED—By a woman, work by the 
day—-Box X 84, Times.

FOR SALE—Confectionery Business, 
good location.—Apply Box X 66, 

Times. 6469-1-2 6*78—1—4WANTED—An Experienced “Carpet 
Salesman.” State salary required. 

Address Box X 86, Times.

6299—12—30

Canadian Novelist Hears From Kipling Nice clear stock suitable for 
halls, kitchens or bath rooms, k 

Comes cut In lengths 8-6 and 4; ■ 
ft. Saves carpenter’s time put.» 
ting it on; and costs but 6 l-2c. 

a foot. e

•PHONE MAIN J893,

TO T FT—Heated office In Turnbull 
building, 11 Ward St.—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.
12—16 tf

6464—12—30HORSES, ETC.
FOR SALE—Crothers’ Speed Sleigh in 

good condition ;> cheap.—A. E. Kin
dred, West. 13. 6637—1—8

10,000 (Toronto Globe.)
W. A. Frasèr, author of “Caste” and 

other novels, received yesterday a let
ter from Mrs. Rudyard Kipling ac
knowledging Mr. Fraser’s letter, which 
is dated December 6, esays that she 
writes for her husband,-*and adds; “It 
will be a number of weeks before he 
is able to attend to his correspondence. 
. . . We Ijope to get Into the country 
before Christmas.” Early in the New 
Year, the letter said, they hoped to 
go abroad to a more hospitable clim-

Mr. Fra-

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoilr spare time 

writing show cards for "is. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

NEkVES, ETC.

KI11ED YEARLY R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masscür, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facia! 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. ^remored. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
262 Union St* Phone Main 8106.

TO LETFOR SALE—New and second hand 
Delivery Pungs, 46 Peters St, Gra- 

■ ham, Cunningham & Naves. TO LET—Good Dancing Room at 
Manor Hodse, (Hen Falls; also heated 

6563—1—3
6891—1—6

LOST AND FOUND
In Spite of This Toll in Can

ada’s Forests, Supply Re
mains Normal.

FOR SALE—Cost Prices, new and sec
ond hand Ash Pungs, Delivery Sleds, 

Robes.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
6885—12—30

LOST—Three Tens, a Five and a One 
Dollar Bill—M. 508'.

t.f. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ud, 
I 65 CRM SHEET

6655—12—80 at
Mr. Kipling lives in Sussex, 

ser explained yesterday, and it is to 
this place that the letter refers when 
It says of getting Into the “country be
fore Christmas.” At the present time 
Mr. Kipling is in a private hospital 
In London. Apparently his oonvalesc- 

after hjs operation will be of ex
tended- length-.

The letter acknowledges an auto
graphed copy of Mr. Fraser’s novel. 
“Caste,” which he sent to Mr. Kipling, 
and Mrs. Kipling, in her letter, says 
that Mr. Kipling asked her to thank 
Mr. Fraser for the book*, and he is sure 
It will be of great Interest. Mr. Fraser 
said yesterday that Mr. Kipling al
ways had been a firm friend in advising 
him regarding the writing and publica
tion of his books. /

LOST—On Dec. 25, a silver rosary.
6661-12-31 PAINTStend in years to come from self-govern

ment to absolute independence. The 
road to this would lie by the way of 
slowly withdrawing the Judiciary and 
military forces and supplanting them 
by natives. Later there might be a 
federation between Korea and Japan, 

the interests of the two countries

Phone 18.
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3J$0 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros* Ltd. 6—9—1922

AUCTIONS Countess sportsmen have renewed BROWN Pocketbook Lost in St Jdbn 
their acquaintanceship with the Cana-1 West, Dec. 27tb, with bills and 
dian northern woods in the quest ofjmonqr of value to owner. Please leave
moose this season, and have found good I ReWard 6684—12—30
moose-hunting in every province or tne j We8t*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
Dominion, says the New York Times. | EqST—On Tuesday Evening, Bar Pin, 
A hunter is guaranteed at least one j greenjgh stone, between Harris St and 

in these days of excellent guides corner Main Qr on West St. John Car.
and every convenience that the Domin-  phonp 4722. • 6645—1—2
ion can offer. ----- ---------------------1--------------- --— —

Sportsmen, trappers and nature loy- FOUND—Dec. 21—On Mill St, a 
cis in various parts of Canada have Watch. Owner can have same by 
gone Into the business of being hosts proving property and paying for ad.— 
to visiting hunters. Headquarters are Apply R- A. March, Hampton, N. B. 
established in the wpods from which » 6546—12—
hunting parties set out, some of the 

elaborate of which, In equipment

JGreat nargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, 
commencing 
and contin-dng until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

mettons, etc. 
Monda?. ence

PIANO TUNING______
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guarihteed, 
gonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629-

as
were inseparable, ne thought.

Mr. Natogi has spent a few weeks in 
Kellogg, Idaho, where be studied the 
latest methods in smelting and refining*1 
He leaves shortly for Cobalt and Por
cupine, and hopes to return to hie na
tive country before spring; _____

Xrea-rooose

Glass. PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

GLASS “STOMACH” TESTS.
(Montreal Gazette.)

A new method of determining the 
digestibility of proteins in certain 
foods without conducting troublesome 
and expensive feeding tests is an
nounced by the Bureau of Chemistry 
of the United States Department of 

x Agriculture.
The method is carried out by the use 

of laboratory apparatus that might be 
called an artificial stomach, since by its 
use it is possible to imitate at least a 
part of the digestive processes.

The proteins to be tested, those from 
beans, for Instance, are placed in glass 
containers In a dilute solution of hydro
chloric acid similar to that found nor
mally in the stomach, the .proper
quantity of pepsin is added, and the i .... ..
mixture is placed in an incubator j deer In certain provinces) after the 
where the temperature is kept at the1 opening of the season. Cows are pro
same point as that of the human stem- tected, and naturally it is not permit- 
ach about thirty-seven degrees cent!- ted bo kill calves. Though the toll of 
graàe. ’After a certain number of the woods, at this rate, is fairly heavy 
hours the contents of.thc container are at present the extent of the forest fast- 
sampled and analyzed. The digestive nesses ensures their being well stock- 
effect is measured by the ratio of what @J, and Canada can witness the increase 
is known as amino nitrogen to total fa visiting hunters to her domain each 
nitrogen. By running through cooked 
and uncooked protein from beans, it is 
possible to determine which is the more 
easily acted upon by the chemicals in 
this artifldel-stomach and, consequent
ly, by the stomach itself.

After tile food has been acted upon 
by the pepsin and hydrochloric acid, it' 
is treated with trypsin and a dilute al
kaline solution, as nearly as possible 
like the digesting juices found in the 
small intestine. This second process 
tells the Investigator what the probable 
digestive action on any particular food 
will be In the intestine.

In the human or animal body there 
are, of course, other factors that enter 
Into digestion of food or feeds, but the 
“artifidal stomach" will tell If one pro
tein is more digestible than another 
and whether it is more digestible when 
cooked or raw. It does not tell what 
kinds of protein are contained to a food 
or whether the variety is sufficient for 
pA tiie needs of the hod» '

$ r '
One car load of Lib- 
by-Owens Glass Just 
received. Best qual
ity; better than any 
Belgian glass. All 
sises. Orders can be 
filled promptly.

'Phone Main 3000

Who Pays more
and conveniences, leave little to be de
sired to comparison with modern hotels. 
These men make it their business to 
know the moose grounds and are also 
prepared to equip expeditions. There 
ore staffs of guides available who pad
dle, cook, and perform all the labor
ious tasks and as a final undertaking 
lure the monarch of the woods from 
his haunts. There is no undue hardship 
entailed upon visitors today. All that 

pected of the hunter, if he really 
s the animal, is to shoot straight. 

It is hunting de luxe.
The Canadian game laws permit hun

ters, visiting and resident, to kill one 
bull moose and one buck deer (two

year without apprehension for some 
time. As long as the strict game laws 
enacted are rigidly enforced and for
est fires rigorously guarded against, 
the lordly moose will maintain supre
macy over his wild kingdom, safe In 
Intelligent supervision and preservation.

“Bv no means Is the movement of 
hunters from the United States across 
the border a new one," states a bulle
tin Of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
“for they have been coming to favor
ite woods in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and other provinces for twenty- 
five and thirty years. It has been es
timated that there are only 7,000 moose 
left in the entire United States. Here
in lies the reason why in recent yeys 
go many big-game hunters from across 
tiie line have come up over the border, 
and why the traffic of sportsmen from 
the Republic each year exhibits a sub
stantial increment. Hunters’ camps and 
lodges in the forest have’ all the ap
pearance of permanent establishments, 
and residents come to look for their 
return every year when the mating 

of the moose domes around. The

HAS ANYONE A BETTER PLAN?

"(New York World.) ,
The Allied plan for control of the \ 

Straits, first of all, denies Turkey the 
right to build forts which would en
able her to close the Straits. Secondly, 
the plan proposes to limit the passage 
of warships and places the regulating 
power in the hands of an International 

mission representing the Allied 
Powers, Turkey, the Black Sea Powers 
and the United States. Here Is a plan 
which give no one undisputed control 
of the Straits. It Is a plan which 
balances British sea power by interna

it is” a plan which

fLUMBING
r. d. Harrington, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces Instiled. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

For Advertising ? ♦

m ms is a direct and reasonable 
-L question ; and in the case of Daily 
Newspaper advertising, intelligently 
used, the answer is simple : Nobody.
It pays its own way.

, e
Nobody pays for the new carbur

etor that gives added mileage to your 
motor car. It pays for itself in the 
gasoline it saves.

Nobody pays for an improved 
cash system in a modem department 
store. It pays for itself in economy 
of human time.

Nobody pays for well planned and 
written Daily Newspaper advertising. It 
pays for itself by reducing the cost of 
sales and" by increasing production. And 
it often receipts old bills for follies with 
advertising labels.

The advertisement to your own local 
Dally Newspaper tells you the best 
things to buy and where to buy them.
Every new purchase helps the whole 
community to command cheaper and <" 
better goods.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work 'promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
CHAS. ÏÜ McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

com
is ex 
want

Murray & 
Gregory, Ltdtlonal control, 

guarantees Russia access to warm 
Water as thoroughly as that can be 
guaranteed short of a Russian Dardan
elles and a very powerful Russian 
navy. It gives Turkey as much sove
reignty as she needs to defend Con
stantinople and deprives ,her of t he 
sovereignty she would abuse if she had 
physical control of the Straits, Nobody 
has proposed a better plan or one half 
so good.

y

Cutting Mill—Aladdin
Company.

The Sins of the Father.

NOTICETommy came home from school very 
“Well, my son,” observed hismorose.

father cheerfully, “how did you get on 
at school today?”

John said that he had been whipped 
and kept in. “It was because you told 
me the wrong answer,” he added. “Last 
night I asked you how much was a 
million dollars, and you said It ‘was a 
hell of a loti and that isn't the right 
answer.”

ESTATE OF LEO SMITH.
All 'persons having any clait 

against the estate of Leo Smith ar 
hereby required to file same, Only 
lifted, with the undersigned adminis
trator.

Dated the twenty-third day of De
cember, A.' D. 1922.

ALEXANDER L MACHUM,
1 Administrator,

Care G. W. V. A, St John, N. B. 
MESSRS. PORTER & RITCHIE, 

Solicitor*.

:
:/ season

northern woods have a subtle magic all 
their own, and seldom relinquish their 
hold upon any man once they have 
placed their lure upon him.

“Ronghly, about 10,000 moose 
killed in the Dominion each year. Of 
these it should be safe to attribute 
one-half to visiting hunters. This 
seems a heavy slaughter, but, far from 
there being any danger of exhaustion 
from this toll,'authorities In different 
sections of the country are of the opin
ion that a killing of twice tlife extent 
might be made each year and the nat
ural Increase definitely offset any ten
dency to the extinction of the tnon- 
eurclx of Canadian fauna.”

cer

m;
are

I
An entertainment and dance was 

held by the employes of the N. B. 
Telephone Company in the recreation 
room of the telephone building last 
evening, and was greatly enjoyed. The 
programme included; Miss Scribiffcr, 
vocal solo; Miss E. Acker and IJrnest 
Till, duet; Miss Mayne, reading; 
Alice Thompson, piano solo; and 
choruses of home songs by the com
pany. Refreshments were served, and 
a special orchestra was in attendance

6376-1-2l
m

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL&DAVIDSCMS
42 Princess Street5287 THEP A Bohemian scientist has discovered

that there Is aluminum in small quan
tities in das art, plant*,j,t|rrf. the Csnldbn Daily Newspaper* AsaoriatWe, T«w» y

4
r- /

1

Winter Travel
Write us for hotel and travel 

information

Florida. Bermuda, West Indie*. 
California, South America, Medi
terranean, Egypt and the Nile; 
Around the World.

THOS. COOK & SON.
526 St, Catherine Street West, 

Montreal

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 pet cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months-VIC- 
TORY GARAGE 6r SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke street. Phoni Main 
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KENNEDY PLEASED 
WITH APPOINTMENT 

OF HEAD OFCN.R.
(CtiuAUn Phm Despatch.)

-Hon. D. G,

VERY ROSY REPORT 
BY. BRADSTREETS

fWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY PEOPLE’S SAVINGSIN THE UW OF, IRON AND STEEL

M CANADA
-

Windsor, nOt, Dec.
Kennedy, minister of railway» and ca
nals, who Is convalescing at Ms home 
here following his serions Alness, to
day expressed great satisfaction over 
the appointment of Sir Henry Thornton 
as general manager of the Canadian 
National Railways. Early next week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy will leave for 
the south where the minister will take 
a complete rest. He will not be pres
ent at the opening of the House of 
Commons.

CHr NAMES 
AND PICTURES 

HELPED SALE

Second Time in 18 Months 
that Notice Deposits Have 
Advanced—Current Loan* 
Down.

Trade Improvement and 
' More Active Industries in 

United States.TENDENCY TODAY 
IN WALL SINEET

Capt. Jos, E. Bernier, Arctic (November, neap
„ A .report Issued today by the

_ __ , Explorer, en Route Over- Dominion Bureau of Statistics states
(Bradstreers) . , that the production of pig Iron in Can-

Tcar-end retail trade* Including boll- seas on the M-innedOSa . gda during November dropped T per

—
J “fj1 T;. largest volume of December mail-order ^ tion of 86,888 ton» in October. In spite InTestment problems are never solved

Allied Chem ........T8 78y2 78 JJ^gord Christmas Sales Send business on record; really toad reorder (Moncton Times, Wednesday.) i of the fact that the November produc- to |tay ÏOiTed. The manager of an in-
Am Int Crap .... 25 38 “ , TT buying from jobbers to fUl deleted re- To-hgve added six thousand square tion was slightly less/than October vestm^t like the usager of a

Am Telephone ...138 123 128 , mal seasonal purchasing for spring do- master of one hundred and six ships - monthly production for the eleven VL^^mta^Tof him RogerW
X. ------------ Anaconda ............. 48)4 « treal. UTery, an unusually active Industrial and starting ont on his two hundred ^thg of the calendar year to date I Bebl^ the^reJWmown statistician,

4, . A .11 » Them__  ? 0,1,0.........ttX8 ™ ------------ and^manufacturing situation, with un- and fifty-first sea voyage arc some of was 31,288 tons while the average fo/ writing In Forbes Magasine (N. Y.),
Patrons Asked for Them Loco........• *"5 ^ 8 K y v. D— 26—(10.80)—Open- employment in the cities apparent^ y,, Hdngs that have been ertwded In-1 =°™Pon^lDg ^ cites the following mmmple of tavest-

“We Sold Lots of Goods Chtodler : 65% 66% 65% ing prices in Way’s stocimartet were to the life M Captain JoeephK Bern-1 “^«^Comxpon^g date wlsd ^
_ J A Tun Eltahlished Val- Cen Leather ........ 30% 30% 30% Irregular with the main tendency up- *>***"<11 - shipments 1er, of Quebec, world-famed Arctic ex- #”f Hw same periods showed that 847r A ?**

and Also tistamisnea V ai Cub(m Cane......... 18y 181/4 13% wardj Studébaker, selling «*-25 percent b****^*ffig»*££*t „w- pWer, who spent an hour in Moncton1W W. ha? been produced during tie wto, $100,000 in ^‘^ecting unto

Sro2”.::::::A SM*1“"
recently, when It turned over to its cm- Colambla Gas ....108% 103% 108% In the first 15 minutes tottied approxl- 2*Tan8 because of its sharp I Capt. Bernier, who h seventy-sine ^ ne by the establishments report- sUghest question about the iweurityof
ployes the important task of conduct- Coco Cola ............. 78% 75% 75% mateiy 18,000 shares. Pond Creek Coal “P*='^u years years of age, was master pf a vessel at ta wae gfmMt maintained on a par the Issues In which ha lnveetedjn 1920
ingtta July sale. Crucible ................ 68% 68% 68% was pushed up 3 points to a new high Ltheah^fWtimism the age ofWenteen and 1» still going ,fthW“e previous month, the produc- hi, principal had shrunk to $60,«0 and

Large spec was used In local new»- Chino .................... 25% 25% 35% record on overnight announcement of.« “ from the various, strong. tion In November amounting to 26486 the purchasing power of his Income
- papers to announce to the public that Davidson Chem .. 88% 83% 33% the purchase of Its coal properties by I ine industry as re- To a Times reporter the veteran ex- ton, M compared with the previous had been cut In half by rising prices.

themanagement bad “stepped back” Erie .....................:. 10% 10% 9% Henry Ford. St. M common and “visions o m congidered plorer gave a brief odtline of his sail- month.e record of 38,932 tons. The out- Another man, storting the same way,
for once, to give the workers a chance DupOnt X D ....... 105 105% 106 preferred each extended their gains to ,r —iiiok for the new year is ings, and explorations In the far north ' t of foundry iron increased to al- read the signs of the money market
to run things. Erie 1st Pfd..........18% 18% 18% more than a point while Baldwin ran- u I for the Canadian government as a re- mogt double the October record and and, in 1912, began to make exchanges

-The executing are in the back- Bndicott John ... 91% 98% 91% celled Its early loss and moved to . y.. specially from ' suit of which he annexed territory of readied a total of 8488 tons. No mal- ont of his old bonds, keeping up with
ground,* run the announcement. “The Famous Players .. 90 90 90 higher ground. Wool worth was pushed _,rkeiV are the increased great value to Canada. leable Iron was made In November. the increase In return to a 6 per cent
selection of the merchandise—the dis- Gen Motors .........  14% 14% 14% up 2 points on announcement ofrec- the ^ weather stimu-1 In 1904 Captain Bernier said he Ferro-slUcon Wae the only ferro-alloy and then 6 per cent bads. From 1918
play, and pricing of the goods are In Great Nor Pfd X D 74 74 78 ord-breaking Christmas sales. Other “yes’ , retal, ud the same bought In Genii any the Arctic, in produced during the month and the to 1917, he switched over completely
tite hands of our salespeople, who know Gulf Steel ...........  77% 77% 77% strong spots were Van Itimlte Silk, *■""6 , “L f—^ for the higher prices which he has since made so many trips production was 1,502 tons, a decline of into short-term notes with high coupons
your definitely—and who are de- Guantanamo Sugar 10% 10% 10% Consolidated Gas and Inspiration Cop- A better volume of output to the Northland. His first year was ab{mt goo tons from the mooed of tlti As a result he' maintained his capital
termined to make a great ending of the Houston Oil :........67% 67% 67% per, aU up a point or more. Chandler . b tho|e uther. 6pent in Hudson Bay, where he issued preceedh)g month. fund at *100,000 and arrived In 1930
greatest of Pettis sales. The side was Inspiration ..........  85 35 35 and Great Northern preferred each *" . .. . 5Jj ^ indifferent, Is noted licenses to the whalers, the Americans i pour furnaces were active during with an Income of 17,000. Then, foilow-

X. • burned over5 to them* with thU sug- Inter Paper ...... 49% 40% 49% dropped 18-8 points. Wratoes» ako wblle industrial among the rest, the latter thereby ac- November including two at Sydney and the reversed trend of money conr
gestion: ‘Conduct It on the plan of the Int Harvester.......  87% 87% 87% was noted in Pullman, Gulf States and particularly the iron and knowledging the sovereignty of Canada j one each at Sault Ste. Marie and Hamil- dltlons, he changed his holdings into
‘‘Golden Rule”! Run It as though you Imperial Oil..........111b ................ Steel and Baltimore and Ohio. P > are better buyers of coke, over these waters. He wintered in 1906 ^ The number in blast remained I old 4 and 8 per cent, bonds, selling at
traded place with the customers 1 Bring Kennecott...............  36 86 86 Foreign exchanges opened irregular, result that some -varieties of at Cape Fullerton in the northern part ; y,e game as In the previous month. great discounts, which would give him
our the best offerings you have. Go the Kelly Spring ....... 45% 46% 44% Report. this fuel are sharply higher. In the iron of Hudson Bay. When he 1<-ft °° ^la Xhe production of sted during-No-1 an income 0f $7,000 a year. ThU man
limit In valuer ” Kansas City South. 18% 18% 18% N York. Dec. 29 (noon)—Specula- trade, activity In pig iron continues at return he placed clevén mounted police vember declined 1,217 tone or 23 per I today has more than double the buying

In another editorial, explaining Its Lehigh Valley .... 69 69% 69., tio„ was qidet during the morningTthe suerai points, and talk of contemplated in charge. „ cent below the output of the P”JiousI power of the other. And his principal,
policy, the management eaidi | Marine Com.......... 8% 8% 8% interruption to wire communications holiday shutdowns of steel works being Next spring Capt Bera}”‘?g|n month, the totals being respectively ingtead now being now around $100J)00

“In the olden days it was the eus-! Marine Pfd ............42% 4(8% 42% bÿ to? .W resW^ng^tside order, canrelcd is noted. Sale, of pig Iron on ed from Quebec for exploration work 51,418 tons and 62.788 tone, fa* ^ could be marketed for $120,000.
\toro for merchants to stand at the doors Mack Truck-......... 88% 85% 85% considerably. Prices pursued a slow the present movement are estimated at in tiie north a”dxrtd* ^ ÎÎ 1 mi.? pnt exceeding the average for the tost It is such advantages that may be ob-
rtd personally greet patrons. But the Midvale ................... 36% 36% 26% ““«draw se with aiabsrace of toe LMO.OOO tons. Scrap material, which Baffin Wand andNordeyon^ also Hies- ten months 0, the year by 12361 tons b carefnl ,t„dy of the lnvest-
tremaidous exp^tion and development New Haven .........  20 20% 19% Sctutti^ln some of ,?gg4d with pig iron some weeks ago, «ore Land^tto Band Islands, Victoria „ ^ per cent Jhe cumutotlre pro- mcnt situation.
of toedepartment store-with many en- Northern Pae X D. 78 78% 73 Z^wtorsharô Expiation offfav- L firmer at several markets. Impie- Island, North Somerertand Prince M auction of steel for the first devra
laying ^clientele which runs Into the Nôr 4 West .......110% 110% 110% * ,. dividend action was responsible ment foctories are reported running at Wales. He then returned to Hudson i ninths of the cureent year was 488,988

rv-twsoY thousands_this intimate per- North America ... 99% 100% 99% f marked «dns in some ofthein- e better spèed, and recent buying of iron Bay to dp some surr^ work. tone as compared witii an output of
s^nal contoct*has gohé. '.Pennsylvania ........46% 46% 46% ^tH^^d^tSHaTtlre^rith theg?S- from this source is thus ex- Returning to Quebec In the friche tons during the corrreponding

“But if has always been the endeavor Pan American X D 90% 90% 90% d ^ demand henvever,’ embracing*^a plained. The railroads continue active agalnfdout next yrar «“^took poa period of 1921 representing a decline of
and achtevement of Pettis to retain Pan Am X D .... 83% 88% 83% £ide v^rirty of swS S^eulatire In- In buying cVs and locomotives, and sesslori of Bathurst , 188348 tons or 29.7 per cent,
this sale close to our patrons, to have Pearce Arrow .... 12% 12% 12% . . was rcvlyed in the reSroads, dlv- some large automobile concerns are re- Byan-Martin and MdvlUe , teland, Tbe Novemlwr on^mt of steel togeto
it serve your needs as definitely and Pdre Oil ...........idend paying and low priced shares ported inquiring for material. SJea where the amountedto 48,%21Uhu and o I jt has developed to a point where we
rreciselv u tbourh we knew every one Pullman .................129V2 180 129% . ^ -martly. with Toledo, St of structural material for eleven months wintor, 1906-9, Captain bct entirely of open hearth basic steel In- ^ sell B^oc\a M wdi M buy them.”
of pmoMU,—*° d» thto through Pacific Oil ........ Wh *8% Louis and Southncoten Pfd rising l'/s are estimated at l.ten.CSM tonjl, a tecord plored fi.e oosaQ ,^e tended for further mst u # a . d^ To those who hat. gone through the

ïh-Sü-ÆS,^-;::ë “uthSsafisariftssau-asSaSâ«SsisîtAraffa
■%„o^u-,,-o-to,-Jp&Zï.:-s» s. s.s-«mlisswsafsaa*ttcftrJa SSSsSSSt s«--jrsïsssss
crSlTÏÏoSliii” ““-S î£,Æ,or:::::: *% J., %£ « ! zhS"S ÏÏÜfSJ’ïZ “Lh^'ïblî3'£"ÆltSK foreign ports

SB*--::: » » U ST.iWS.tyS.rS
among toe great sales of our merran- St FknlPfd1 ...... 38% 88% 88% g one to three potato. Call money dowly of suppUes pendtagadrarer rad oto« w^ in^dti^ feT^ate The P»^ at toe moment, although the Naples, Dec 21-Art, str America

df*tod in complete San Francisco .... 31% 21% 21% Montreal, Dec. 29—(10-30)—A dis- noted that building continue» .unusually Burwell. They returned home In the 19^81 tona as rampared with aaoutpet more active a^strot^erp<rtrtof May
‘TPtoTUvarioL departmrats. Texas Company .. 47% 47% 47% tinct downward trend dominated early a?Uve with the result that lumber buy- faU of the year. ot 20^58 tons during the coreraponding trading. J^e S^ie^

Ko^ifSlh °eadh° n^tore appeared the Transcontinental .. 18% 14 13% morning trading on the local stock iug continues very free for this season. In the foUowing year Captain Peny period of prey ora year; thterq^e- tor tMs for at lrewt the fcst
^of SfemÇloye an? ?he depart- Tra^C 4 Oil ...» 20 » wMto brick price, are M|h? taje^d gf^SlTStta'th* sento a decUne of l^or 72£per cent pari

Iwîbrirf rt?to^tefro? Union Pacific ....186 138 186 adratouTfrom yesterday’s dosing qxm- prfœ for tteÇœ, 141-2 cents, in search ofmlnerals GALLANTRY IN BOND STREET. tbe^caKa
cqompanled by a Dn« n y s stee] ............. 106% 106% 106% t.ew The exceptions were Cons oil- Bank dealings totate *av* rallied etc.) From the whales, seals and furs pectatioes In thigrespect ton out to
'* nLTdmtamt wra Ir S Realty ......... 86 86 '86 dated Smelters which rose 3-4 to 27, abanrfy from the preceding week’s they secured they made enough to re- (London Times.) correct, it is qoite gmerally ooooedrt

hang Utah Copper ........64% 64% 64 and Montreal Power, which sold un- ,mdi Aggregate, with resulting gains pay them tor their trouble. The following extract Is from The that the market wfll have a good hit
°Ud ** Lnhi^waU nanêr"/ Westinghouse X D 89% 69% 89% changed at 1041-3. Abltibl was down over lafty ear Although there are In I9T4 CaptslnBernier sddhe was ^ a «ntnry ago,— torther to go in a
a new record on seUtog P Sterling__4.64V,. i_a a* 68 3-4. B romp ton fell off 11-4 more advances than declines In com- In London and botight the Giridn In Saturday, Dec. 7, 1833. Price 7d. The local situation will be hdped in

while MlwMaiy Hombmg, oftoedb- -------- to837 8-A Lairentid? appeared weaker “odlty priera, Bradstreet’i Weekly which he went back to the Islands of ^ Anecdote In high Llfe^-(From this respect by tor abundance of fneda
b°“ t^SZf^Hn^r^hra^oll^d MONTREAL MARKET. 8-4^ 94, Price Brosfdmnged hands Index is a shade lower, owing the North to search of minrarts mrt an CTen|ng paper.)-A man of high available for the Street, and the poe-
to nbbon the town! ThrarollowM y while the com- larzc]y to lower prices tor meet-pro- also to learn the language and toe ways fagMo|y wbo deals largely In a certain slbillty for a redwition in the bank rate
brief descriptions of the specially prie- Montreal, Dec. 39. mooand preferred stare, of Spanish S Ornate eggs. of the Eskimos. On tote trip he comb^tible material, had long been locaUy 1. not tenridcred to be out of
ed merchandise. ____ . *„ River sold off a point to 97 and Exnort trade in November, totaling brought back a fine collection of min- attrarted by the peculiarly fine form the question In many conservative~ All of the stotemrats tew® £re«yj S noon. jmTs respectively. O?principal stocks jg^SxvXW, was the beet of the year, erals, etc., a good part of which was q( a wldowybewitched, then under the quarters. Private money is offering In
interesting, readable. Here is arypem ^7, 68f, ggy, other than papers, Asbestos appeared the largest monthly total, in fact, since give* to. museums. ___ protection of a gentleman of great abundance end some of It has been re-
exampte, purporting to ^.h°^”iss ANtibi Com ^ 68% 68% 68% otner at 68 Brasilian M?rch. 1921 add 80 pcTcent ahead of When Captain Bernier returned from £ealth. He had frequently said that ported as low as 6% per cent
Ruth Krabbe, of the blouse depart- Amra^olto Kd. U. .... - P quartcr point cheaper “ôreînber a year ago So far early in- this tripto find the Empire at war, he h# would ^ Mty pounds solely to be_____________________________
mcntl * _ _. Bell Telephone 113 119 112 at 483-4, the second preferred of dirations go, about half of this latter volunteered to ttite a sMpto England, seCT walking by her side In Bond street EXPECT A BIG____  _______

Z1 * Braiilian* * 44 44 43V, British Empire Steel sold a similar frac- expansion was due to enlarged ship- but no further trips to the far north H|g wisb wa3 aedden tally one day | RUBBER SHOE SEASON
t®-95— B Emnire 2nd” Pfd 26% 26% 26 tion lower at 26 and National Breweries mente at higher prices of raw. cotton, were made until the present year. Phis p.atlfled thus:—At the moment of a

Vrie® °n „TheS!L. B Empire let Pfd 72a eased off a half to 80. Exports of toe latter for November year with the_ steamer Arctic and a sUgbt shower> the object continually Akron, Ohio, Dec. 99—The rubber
Fiber SIR Sweaters ( Bromnton 88% 88% 87% ■ ------------------ - were 858^87 bales, against 648,698 tales crew of forty-three men, he went north uppcrmoet ln bls thoughts appeared hoot and shoe season, which wfll open

—I thought I'd get railed on tta green 1* .. ........... * g-J4 * INDICTMENTS IN a year ago, with the price 7 cents above again and carried equipment to Aaln- . scene. The gentleman ten- directly after the first of the year,from
raipeti! It'S all right to ^7=,^ Can C? Pf? 68% «% 68" L , -rT- a year a^o. Cotton gaining tor two tain Canada’s jurisdiction on the te- dered b|, nmbrelU; It was accepted, all present Indications will be one of
values—but I wondered » I hrt gome «i 'too 100 100 MATTER OF BOSCH weeks ending December 13 were 178/- lands which he had previously taken Under the awning of a Jeweler’s shop the brat experienced by Akron rubber
too far. The buyer first wincea—TJ>ra z-mTC'T*Z's OT TT3rtrLJ A CO 000 bales, abainst 150,000 bales in the possession of. , they stopped, aBd chatted about the factories In several years, executives-ofsmiled—his raggertion was, *Go a. fte. 4 8«n ... 87 37 26% MAGNETO PURCHASE Mme a year ago, which has tor- Captain Bernier «7» be addrt «1* wratoer-tta lady’* eye being continu- these departments believe. ~
as you HVP j—jTL'Dom Bridne 73b New York Dec. 29—Martin W. y fled the feeling that the crop is under thousand square miles <rf termoiy ally directed to the glittering toys in during the last few years has been

Then f«Slowed a compelhngdes rip- Cannera" " 82 33a............. Kern alleged’ “dummy” purchaser of rather than-over the government rati- Canada during Ms e*P'OT,®^ . tba the window. “They are. very pretty,” characterised by good sales ln some
tion of the sweaters, calculated to ra- gom - ^"Xsch Magneto Company’s araeto mate of 9JI64.000 taira. The finri and he predicts that the UndM the ghe ,aid ” Very pretty, indred ! Sup- Lections and poor sales in others. For
sure a tremendous sale tor the mer" ; i^nTenHde”P 94" 94 gg a‘ an alien property custodian sate in government crop report issued late last midnight sun, where h®. _ pose you go in and look at them, was the first time since the war prosperity
chandlse. ' ^IrtT^n ?........50s .. ÎSlR rad j” F Giffey, former sales week carries the information that seven much M hU tima,in the last flftera the rejoinder. The lady acceded. Lays, farmers, lumbermen, ndner. and

Petti» executives are unanimousMcDonalds . ... 11» .*• director of the property custodian’s out of thirty crops were smaller than a years, will be of great val “That Is vastly beautiful 1 is It aoti” I rrfbst other raers of heavy rubber foot-
declaring that the employes sale “ , Mon Cottons '..”!l05 10S ' 108 New York office, yesterday were in- year ago, but that the crop* showN- tngg^eratiora in Caned ^ speaking of a necklace. “Itteibuthow wear will have money, in toe opinion
proved • huge success. Mon L H 4 P 194% 104% 104% dieted by a federal grand jury which ing decreases, com and winter whrat, Despite his seven y J , will It look round your neck?”— Try. Q( tbege executives, and will buy their
P“Nol»orty did we dlsprae of » tre- MontiH 4 ..104% iwy* ^ for severe! wcehs been ihvertlgat- fell off only slightly, while sugar de- tain Bernier expects *o rctaronext He did try; when the lady, dropping a | need,.
mendora amount ^merchandtee, saM M ' ,0 ^ ; 50 tag ootnplaints of Irregularities in con- creased heavily. Prices are better than spring to continue his exploration Curtsy added, with the utmost sang

department he*^s> : 0nt stee] 4A. - —^lon with the Bosch sale. a year ago, as shown by the fact that ' y froid, “Thank foal the rain is over;
more important still, we 1 Prfw Bros *!!"!!! 46% 46% 46% Kern was indicted tor perjure and the seven cereals crops combined gained COUZENS TELLS WHY BUSINKSg we will now, if your please, walk.” In
personal eâaUcts with our cratomere Qucbec g^jway .. 24% 24% 24% Guffey for embezzlement but federal only 1A per cent in quantity over 1921, HE Q an instant she was In the street, leaving 1 Mew York, Dec. 39 — That highe
which we have every rce®^)° 1 Riordon Paper ... 6 5%a .... offleitis admitted the indictments were but increased 86.6 per cent ln value. , F„Tbeg Maxell ne,' tfle gentleman behind. The latter prlceg on some ginghams will be named
will be worth thousand, of do,la”^ | Sha witagan _....il9 112 112 Supplementary to the Bosch taoulry Prices of nine out of thirty starfra (B. C. Forbes In Forbra Magaxlne, loofcd at the shopkeeper, and then at|£„t week ^ almost a certainty
the establishment The customer^ »om^ SpanlshRlver .... 97 97 96% and did not concern toe alleged lr- were lower this yrar than teat on De- N-‘•’ forty- the door, and then on the jeweler again ; ye8terday, when it was officially an-
how. seemed to f«l «>atto^were Riverlpfd !. 105% 105% 106% re^taritles. cember 1, but the totri vriueofaU ^ ,at hk, Jhls a^kward nounced in the good, market that at

act merchandise desired, and to ao Montreal—33L „ , . . WHERE SALOONS wRKR mimons. Item consisted of a necklace of brll- _iven added emphasis by report»
everything possible to assure the satis- pOVal—206% (McDougall 4 Cowans, Private Wire) "So I stepped from under this av- Uantg> vaju<^ at 650 guineas. When a , ■ f, gtock_ f_ many quarters,
faction of the buyer. Our employes— xjoteons—165a New York, Dec. 29—Evans— The jj t. Laughbanm, Superintendent Blanche of money—and 1 m^heartly certain wRty dowager heard of this „Ju t year —o-'^ald one denim
always polite, courteous, capable—re- Nova Scotia—256 foreign news disturbed toe market the Anti-Saloon League of Okla- glad I did, for I ,hav(f. she saldi “Weill I hope this will seller ‘we^ad ^supply of goods on
sponded nobly on this occasion, render- Ttnion_i36 somewhat yesterday but a. reaction was boma sacs: genuine satisfaction in striving to serve teach married men to be more cautious v,„ru)’....«Hent »o last two and a halftag the finest kind of service in every lfl° victory'Loans-100.60. probably due anyhow These reactions “In 1906 the tasl: fMl year oMhe^ar TtivUie^ 4 in f?ture' and particularly when they ^onths *M there were no order, on
instance. 100a victory Loans—100 55 should be availed of to buy stocks. loon, the bank deposits of the state from ordinary business activities. touch gunpowder." h’v. Tndav we have practically"That the Plan ‘took’ with our trade, V*"”y Loens-IWAS. Hutton-“There are a great many amounted to $37^,174.21 and at the This extraordinary, self - revealing ------- ------------------- our books Today we have practirauy
is Wdeneed ly the fact ttat hundred.' »» ^tatray l»**_100£ traders on the floor and In loral com- present time they are over $825,000- statement was made to me by James RAvy FURS AGFITVE IN WEST ^ "vÆ X S?nU
of Pettis customers asked for the per- y rtore Loan^lOl mission houses who have no stock» and 000, an ncrease of almost 900 per cent Courons, the ex-Canadian newsi^ on our books wnicn wm mac up au
«on. Whose photographs had been fra. l^H.im.35 who were bearish ten days ago. They The barks that formerly occupied sec- who became Henry. Fords "igtati A miUion dollars’ worth of raw furs P^^nton» '

ired lnoor newspaper advertising.’’ ^25 Bp. c.War Loans—99.20. are hoping tor a set-back on which to ond-rate store rooms Pa,rJtner ,byt m^r““ ‘fJ^OMmo to wer® absorbed at advancing prices .in1
___ —---------- - ■**" ; — 1881 5 p. C. War Loan.v-99.70a. buy if this does not. come the Indira- choice owners, where nmgniflcent sky sold ont to Ford fOT*OTm(K» the St Louis market during the week! D„ own thinking and don’t
JEWS NOTES OF Îs87 5 p. C. War Loans—101. . tiens are that they will buy at higher scrapers have been buUt______ misSio4r o7 &^.lt,^iaym of De- "lded lait, SAarf®y, «ccording to ad- ymucb about what “they” htak.

STOCK INTEREST -..«-«..h- affle shifhents. SfS -“**”<'•■ v.)
rrÆcTÆ miNIFBG GRAU. HARXET. J- jW- ZiS (Ha.G-a.,1*-.), n-jfLhyjSi.”'

•2«33ftOQ "net Mur wheat . ... .... ............ 114% we can expect a levelling process where The Furness liner Stanmore arriv- self, latterly a leader in Big “ » wolf, and mink were strongest items,
vembergross taerraro $2^898, net May wheat ..................................... higher priced issues come down ed at Glasgow yesterday irom Hall*- handling matters of great nvMa mu,krat and ^cunk not advancing

■iss^rsirsa: »► sus?**.-............ a«. -- silts, trrstzr&isiszs:'
...... *■ KttâtSfiKX HHHEm satnsrssüf —

zssiS££S£z& ^ <**»*> »“ rs “T'sSBeHEF-^" Jæszttzzz
-, -h-. ...ss ss sr sisssxxtss:P£l£?* “ K"*"* ”1”a “ ' Â* »h~t . Ï14 11* lira S^tTthe future of tbe taetel Mtuettoa" foe «gfie. . The B.rb-»o J, fie. he- “ “WO Cal« the tnfie w— a —.

tlfi —— Hi mi financial woim' îÿilittai.7
in New York meteet December oats ... 43% 43% 40% London, Dec. 29—Bar silver 813-8d. FEW BANKRUPTS NOW. ment o( the molt prominent buslnras purchasing against a rising market and

“Cc ^aTsh^x ———^ ~ - * ÆfÆcJE»4;
and eleven per cent than in the tike ver, 64%. “After approximatdy five years of Most of the labor toon*»to*icome

pinaj returns on production of raw months of 1991 and 1920, respectively. Discount Heavier. state-wide Prohibition, business eon- from labor’s leaders, not from labor lt-
thradio bl the Ç”1 tod States I N» Cumulative production from January 1 New York, Dec. 29—Sterling ex- dltlons in this state are far better then srif-
rember todicate that the total ouW ^ ^ ^ Noyember was 44^,000 cbange irregular. Great Britain, 4.94%; under license. Fdlure in buriMM jmi

EF1 EEjan^*a^11-16^“ntttn^

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDodgall 
4 Cowans, 28 King street, dtyO (Montreal Garotte.)

For the first time In exactlv one 
yrar, savings or notice dcpcelts of 
Canadian chartered banks are shewn 
at an Increase In the figures for the 
month of November sent out from Ot
tawa yesterday. This increase ln the 
savings of the people Is, moreover, a 
substantial one, amounting to over 
$11000,000 as compared with an to- 

of less than a million dollars 
in November, 1921, which wes itself 
the first Increase shown ln six months, 
so It will be seen ttat toe present in
stance Is the second break ta a steady 
decline of 18 months.

The November figures are usually 
taken to give effect to the deposits of 
the agricultural community of the 
country upon the realisation from their 
harvests, and in this respect St least 
the exhibit is a decidedly encouraging 
one, for on tbe figures the farmer would 
seem to be just about a thousand per 
cent better off than he was last year 
at this time. The figures, of course, do 
not represent merely the better posi
tion of the farmer, as there has been 
a steady reduction of unemployment 
almost to the vanishing point, which 
1» now starting to show in savings de- 
posits.

There Is also to be noted hi the No
vember figures s substantial reduct k*i 
in current loans In Canada which ts 
attributable in a measure to the same 

as in the case of the increase

New York, Dec. 39.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Petti» Store Featured Sales 
Force as Well as the 

Goods Sold crease

in savings, as this feature may be tak- 
‘ partly the farmer’s 

indebtedness to the
ei to represent 
liquidation of his 
banks.

Other ftshtrra include a reduction 
of nearly nine millions ln notes in tir- 
cillation. Demand deposits show a 
substantial increase.

{fr.li loom ln Canada show a decline 
of slightly over six millions from the 
October figures, this perhaps being ac
counted for in part by the fact that 
the fiscal year of several of the bants 
ended with

Total liabilities were up by 
millions as compared with the 
figures, while total assets show an in
crease of nearly ten millions.

November.
fourteen
October

BETTER BOND OUTLOOK

(Montreal Garotte)
“The most encouraging feature of 

this market to me," said a prominent 
local broker yesterday, “la the fact that SHMG

TESTIFYING AGAINST HIMSELF

(New York Tribune)
If toe men whose money is invested 

hi a motion picture star lately forgive* 
his transgressions consult thdr own 
Interests they will permit him to Issu* 
no more appeals for sympathy. They 
and he appear to believe that because 
he was acquitted on a charge of man. 
slaughter his right ter entertain chil
dren as a screen comedian 4s vindicated. 
Both actor and producers fail- to un
derstand that it was the conduct of 
this man, as disclosed by tbe evidence 
.in hie trials, ttat aroused the storm of 
public disgust which forced him tem
porarily to go into retirement. The 
plea that he was acquitted and there
fore deserves to be forgiven is beside 
the Issue. If be hadn’t been acquitted 
he would be In Jail and his producers 
would have nothing to do with his 
punishment or forgiveness.

Men wbo give or attend drunken 
parties in which guests of both sexes 
to say the least overstep the proprieties 
are not the kind of men who ought to 
be regarded by little children as either 
heroic or comical. That is all there 
is to this case.

If producers are sincere about theli 
protestations of a purpose to give 
“clean, wholesome amusement” they 
will keep people who are not clean and 
wholesome out of their employ. Inas
much as their system of publicity is 
such ttat everything a moving picture 
actor does at home or abroad Is known 
all over the world the following day, 
they cannot plead the private lives of 
their «tars are no concern of toe public.

Business

HIGHER GINGHAM PRICES.one of the

TRAFFIC OFFICERS “LIT UP”
!

(Exchange.)
Denver traffic officers are experi

menting . with a novel equipment for 
regulating traffic in the congested dis
trict. The invention includes a large 
lerther belt, with a red light on front 
and back. Traffic offitiCTs will wear 
this belt and the batteries will be car. 
ried ta their pockets. Whenever an 
officer signals traffic to proceed east 
and west for instance, his back and hia 
bay window will flash out red lights 
to warn all motorists proceeding north 
and south to halt. Every 
Ms own semaphore with

officer will bo 
incandescents.

Be careless and your employer wfll 
be careful not to promote you.—Fort»» 
Magazine (N. Y.)

(

Removal Notice I
After Banking Hours - ■
December 30th, 1922 

THE BANK OF MONTREAL 
Dock Street and Market Square 

Branch
Will be closed and the business 

Transferred to the

\
V

Greatness b measured not by what 
men do for themselves but for others.— 
Forbes Magasine (N. Y.)

BANK OF MONTREAL
King and Prince Williaun Street»

6408-4-2Aluminum, Iron and maganese, play 
an important part In the formation of 

1 colors in flower»
Realise beforehand ttat if 

a crooked course, you’ll 
ditch—Forbra Magazine (N. Y.)

steerir you 
end in the

M C 2 0 3 5
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Gale 1LS GRADUATE OF 
N. B. UNIVERSITY

theological seminary in 1896.
College honored him with a PhJî. de- , 
gree in 1901, and the degree of D. D. | 
was conferred *y CedarvHle College j 
in 1905, and by Washington and Jef- Ç 
ferson College in 1915. |

He was ordained to the Presbyterian 
ministry in 1896 and, prior to going to 
New York, held pastorates at Oxford, 
Pa., and Cincinnati. On July 23, 1896,
'-e married Georgia Maud Belyea of 
New Brunswick.

From 1905 to 1909 he was Instructor : 
of pastoral theology at Lane theologi- ; 
cal seminary and served as trustee of 1 
several educational Institutions, and as 
director of the Presbyterian hôpital 
of New York, the Federation of 
Churches of New York and the 
evangelical committee of the Ameri
can Tract Society.

He was also a delegate to the Pan- 
Presbyterian council at Aberdeen in 
1913; fraternal delegate from the Pres
byterian Synod of Ohio to the Synod 
of Ohio Reformed Church in 1913; 
delegate to the world’s Christian citi- : 
senship conference at Portland, Ore,
'n 1913; is honorary president of the 
Cincinnati Vigilance Society, chaplain 
of the St. Andrew’s Society of New ; 
York, and holds the rank of major in j 
the Scottish regiment of New York.

He gerved as president of the Pres
byterian and Reformed Ministers’ As
sociation of New York, 1918-20, and is 
an honorary president of the Union 
Club of Cincinnati. He was special 
preacher and educational lecturer for 
the Y. M. C. A, 1917-20, and is now 
president and special lecturer of the 
International Reform Bureau. He is a 
director of the Protestant Protective 
Unity League and of the Motion Pic
ture Treatre Association of the World.
He also holds membership in the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Science, the Inter-Church Clergy 
Club, the Alpha Sigma Club and ini 
politics is a Republican. He is a volum
inous writer on religious and other 
subjects.

SPORT NEWS OF 
; A DAY; HOME

r~

i Presenting Our Compliments <$>

—Together </>■>
4>withNoted New York Preacher 

Going to Boston Pulpit. $10.00
Discount

off the legitimate price of any Canton Crepft 
Frock valued at $46.00, $45.00, $43.00.

Many delightful modela.
All required sizes.

New Prices $36, $3S, $33 

Come!—if only to inspect
Terms of payment: Half cash and balance 

January 26.

BOWLING»

15 4»(Boston Herald.)
. The Rev. Dr. Robert Watson, one 
,f the leading clergymen of the Pres
byterian denomination in America, 
nd since 1915 pastor of the Scotch 

?resbyterian Church in New York, 
i as accepted a call to the pastorate of 
he First Presbyterian Church, Coium- 
ms avenue and Berkeley street, and 
dll enter upon his work there the 
atter part of February.

Announcement to this effect was 
lade yesterday, at the morning service 
t the church, by the acting pastor, 

;he Rev. Dr. B. Morris Fergusson, and 
was received by the congregation with 

’.pplause and the singing of the Dox- 
ology. i

The call was extended to the Rev. 
Or. Watson on Nov. 10, and since that 
ime he has preached from the local 

pulpit twice, in each instance confirm- 
ng'the members of the congregation 
n their belief that their choice had 
been a wise one. It is expected that 
,e will be inducted into his new pas- 
urate by the Boston Presbytery in 

cime to begin his ministry here on 
Sunday, Feb. 24.

The Rev. Dr. Watson, who Is count
ed one of the strong preachers of the 
denomination, and who is active in 
church federation and welfare work, 
will become shortly, it Is anticipated, 
a notable figure In ecclesiastical cir
cles of the city.

He Is a native of Scotland, bom In 
Aberdeen on May 6, 1865. He came 
to Canada In 1878, received his A. B. 
at the University of New Brunswick 
in 1893, bis M. A. at Princeton in 1895, 
and was graduated from the Princeton

City League.
In the City League last night or 

; Black’s alleys, the Ramblers took fou 
'points from the Pirates. The score; 
-were:

4>
Mv A\V

A

Total. Avg [/Pirates—
Thomson .... 77 77 76 230 76 2-
McLennan 
Patterson .... 86 88 70 249 83
London ........... 73 82 74 229 76 2-
R ox borough .. 95 109 94 302 100 2-.

\ m82 97 80 259 861- Fir
40

*
413 448 398 1259

- Total. Avg 
90 79 80 248 83
81 85 83 249 83
81 99 95 267 89
90 1Ô8 108 296 98 2-1
92 99 80 271 901-3

| Ramblers— 
^Hnbley 
-Cooper 
Manning 
Covey .

• Lunney

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St John, N. B.Since 1859.

434 467 441 1382
” Tomorrow night the Juniors and 
'Sweeps will roll the last game of the 
first series on the Victoria alleys.

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League last night

on the G. W. V. A. alleys, the Tro-. ..........— -
*cadero Club took four points from J. i
*A. McMillan A Co. The scores were: ! by y,e stellarton independents in Monc-1 hundreds were found |!n the course of 
• Trocadero Club— Total. Avg. ion jggj- evening by a score of 5 to 8. ; the excavating of this obelisk.

64 85 81 280 76 2-3 The game was one of the fastest and Thus they had a tool, durable and
87 86 102 275 91 2-31 most spectacular ever witnessed in j efficient, but easily lost. By ex peri-
78 100 88 266 88 2-3 Moncton. Stackhouse and Jackson, ment it can be demonstrated that the

. Hunter ... 78 87 74 234 78 formerly of the Toronto St. Patrick’s work with such tools would have taken
Hunter ...106 92 87 285 96 team, played for Stellarton. about a year. Presumably each dolerite

The line-up: was attached to a hammer which was
Stellarton. Moncton. lifted and bashed down by several

workmen under the supervision of fore
men with whips.

The obelisk is most interesting to 
J. Carroll engineers as showing hoy the andent 
G. Carroll •

I
I made sweeping defamatory state
ments concerning the dvil service. I 
beg now to state that the reports which

CIVIL SERVICE
inoorect and misleading. I never men
tioned the cutting down of salaries; 
never even thought of it. On the con
trary, 1 said that in many cases the 
inflexible regulations prevented the 
giving of adequate salaries to retain 

of first class men in key positions.”.

Heat thunder storms are caused by 
the rising and cooling of large masser 
of warm moist air.

SAYS MISQUOTED 
IN REMARKS ON

:

Egyptians, who were ignorant of all 
tools except rollers and levers, yet were 
able to move a brittle mass weighing 
1,168 tone. __________

Bert Howard, a fireman at No. 8 
hook and ladder. North End, is at his 
home suffering from a bad cut In the 
face, the result of being kicked In the 
face by a fire horse on Wednesday 
morning. He was taken to the hospital 
In an unconsdous condition, but later 
removed to his home.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—W. C. Good, M. P-. 
for Brant, Ont, last night issued the 
following statement in regard to a Can
adian Press despatch which quoted an

oole 
els on

alleged statement by him:
“ft is only during the last couple 

days that I have learned of certain

MANITOBA HOUSE NpT
TILL JANUARY 18 

Wlninpeg, Dec. 29—The législature 
of Manitoba will not convene until 
January 19, according to announcement 
by Premier Bracken yesterday.

r 408 450 483 1290
of a meeting held in 

the 9th instant, at which 
which it is alleged that

press reports 
Brantford on

GoalTotal. Avg. 
262 871-3 
214 711-3 
284 78 
260 86 2-8 
251 883-8

J. ft A. McMillan— 
97 87 

dntyre .... 62 78 
74 89 
89 88* 
84 86

MacLeod Cumminsorgan I spoke and atDefence
Nolan
Fraser«'Ward 

Jperer 
; Quinn

*Centre nJ. Ingraham 

G. Lowther

Stackhouse ;/Right Wing408 418.898 1221
-Records Broken in Garrison League 

Match.
Un the armories alleys last night the 

Purity Ice Cream Co. took three points 
.from the Garrison team. Thurston of 
Sthe Purity Ice Cream Co, broke the 
ithree-string alley record with 855 and 
.rolling an entra string he made a total 
Sbf 497 for four strings. The alley 
accord of 1467 was also broken when 
jthe Ice Cream boys hung up the score 
yf 1481. The scores for last night’s

Brooks
Left Wing i

Huggins ............. .... Doncaster
Substitutes

.......................  Wheaton !
F. Carroll, H. Carroll

Cook .

Referee, Frank Brown.

JEWELRY BELOW COST rPresents Beat Trims
Truro, N. 6, Dec. 28—Crescents of 

Halifax won from the Truro hockey 
team here tonight, 8 to 1. The game 
was the first in the new local arena.

Westminsters Win. >
Sew Haven, Conn, Dec- 28—The 

Westminsters defeated the Victorias of 
Boston, five goals to nothing, in a 
United States amateur hockey league 
game here tonight.

y «

^=5klN TWO CLEARANCE WINDOWS/^,were:
Total. Avg.Purity Ice Cream—

G. Sterns ...104 105 91 800 100
H. Sterns .... 99 98 95 287 95 2-8 
Devinne ...
‘Thurston .
Appleby ,.

!WICE ON SATURDAY THE CLOCK IS GOING TO STRIKE—and then the fun start». At half past ton in the morning 

sale at $4.95. Every hour more is added.

8
... 81 81 76 238 791-8 
...133 114 108 855 1181-3 
...98 114 99 811 108 2-8

Daflsouste Wins.
New Glasgow, N. S, Dec. 28—Dal- 

housie University hockey team defeated 
New Glasgow here tonight 6 to 8.

i> one on815 507 469 1481■:

Total. Avg. 
86 84 112 282 94
83 84 100 267 89

102 114 96 812 104
91 65 89 265 881-8

Garrison—
-Duffey .........
•Parfttt .........
Gllsean ....

.Connell ....
Davidson ....101 93 105 299 992-8

Check up the value* by the windows and get here early for the bigger plums. tibe show and wall cases display
at reductions. We might have offered wonderful prices before—but TOMORROW we go the limit regardless

of money loss, for we can’t afford to keep such goods till nest Christmas.WILL OPEN UP
SCENIC ROUTE /—THE $4.95 WINDOW STARTS AT 2.30—THE $1.95 WINDOW STARTS AT 10.30—

468 460 502 1425 
Owls Take Four.

$14 French Ivory Brush and Comb 
Cases in Chamois.

$10 Mesh Bags in Plate Silver and 
Gunmetal with soldered links. 

Values to $11 in Sterling and Plate 
Silver Compacts on chains. 

$7.50 Rosaries of 9-k Solid Gold.
$ 16 Strands of Indestructible French 

Pearls.
$7.50 Rope of Whitby Jet and $12 
4 Real Amber Beads.
$ 14 Values in Genuine Ivory Beads 

—carved.
$15 Heavy Cut Glass Berry Bowl. 
$8 Half Dozen Cut Glass Goblets. 
$7—$12 Values in Ladies’ Rings of 

10-k Solid Gold, and set either 
with Cameos or Onyx with 7 
Pearls.

" $10 Men’s Signet Rings of heavy 
10-k. gold. |

Hete again we must stop half way 
without listing the mother of Pearl 
Sewing Rolls, the great variety of 
Cut Glass and Silverware, Watch 
Chains and so many other things.

"* worth ,45LM£,ÏÏ,BSJi"*d G°M •*
n-t-Shg. Oml Receiver* worth $5 Ebon, Müirto, Bj»he* ’wL^td

$6—$8.50. Values to $6 m Filled Gold Cuff 9-karat yeHow gold and set with
Plate Silver Mounted Pyrex Pie Links. 37 Real Pearls.

Plate, worth $8.50. Filled Gold Watch Chains, worth $14.50 Cabinet of Community Sil-
Plate Silver Mbunted Pyrex Custard $4.75—$6.00. Ver.

Dish, worth $10. . Filled Gold Brooches and Bar Pins, Values to $15 in 10-k and 14-k
Massive Rose Patterned Cut Glass worth $3.50—^7.00. (Cameo* Solid Gold Bar Pins, set with

Berry Bowl, worth $9. or set with Pearls or Sapphires.) genuine Cameos, Pearls or
$6.25 Cut Glass Bon Bon Dish. $3.50 Rosaries in Amethyst, Amber, Amethysts.
$7.00 Cut Glass Vasè (heavy). Mother of Pearl. $6—$10 Values in 10-k Solid Gold
Ebonteed 8-Day Clock. *5.00 Indestructible French Peurl Cuff Links.
it ,, r, • Strands. $20 Men s French Ivory Case—-

. . . p| c;i Values to $6 in Bohemian Beads of comb, military brushes, cloth and
Value. $2.75 to $4 in Plate S,W color8 and spaced with hat brush. „

Pie and Salad Servers. Berry diamond-cut crystals. $7*50 Plate Silver Military Brushes.
Spoons, Gravy Ladles, etc $6 Vanity Cases with Coin Snaps, $9—$12 French Ivory Lamps with

$6.25 Value in Cut Glass Spoon Card Case Mirror etc. silk shades and cords.
Tray»- Plate and Sterling Silver Compacts $10 Case of French Ivory Military

$3.25 Cut Glass Salt and Pepper en „i„.;n<L Brushes and Comb.
with Sterling Tops. Space compels us to leave out $11.50 French Ivory M il it ary

Cut Glass Marmalade with Plate quite half the list. Judge by the Brushes with long bristles.
Silver Top and Rogers’ Spoon. windows and the hourly changes, but. | $10 French Ivory Manicure Set ot

$5 Half Dozen Cut Glass Tumblers. be sure to be in time. I 11 pieces.
We are losing money but we are raising money while clearing the way for another start. It pays us in rite long run to do 

business this way and it pays you right away to get your share of these below cost reductions. The wmdows hold only what we 
tould quote at one price. Come in and get more.

Maine Commissioner Ap
proves International Trail 
from Rangeley Lakes to 
Quebec Border.

1
, The Owls took all four points from 
the Eagles in the Y. M. C. I. House 
League on Wednesday, as follows:

Total. Avg. 
102 85 285 95 
86 81 358 841-8 
77 86 286 78 2-8 
80 98 249 88 

102 87 286 951-8

)
- Owls— 
McCafferty .. 
Fltspatrick ... 
O’Connor .... 
Downing ,... 
Brown ......

Ktngfldd, Maine, Dec. 29—(By As
sociated Press).—Construction of the 
International Arnold Trail, which will 
connect the Rangeley Lakes region with 
Canada by means of a highway which 
will open up one of the finest scenic 
routes in New England, has been ap
proved by the Franklin County Com
mission. It will unite and develop two 
Important sections of Maine and Que
bec, and furnish a direct route to the 
seaboard.

The proposed road will extend from 
the state highway in Eustis to the 
border, a distance of twenty-two miles. 
There it will join a three mile section 
of the Canadian highway to be built 
from Woburn, a few miles below Lake 
Megantlc and the C. P. R. line which 
crosses Maine. The first nine miles 
will be along the west bank of the 
north branch of Dead River.

)
f

-T* 425 447 487 1809 V

r ■ Eagles—
McDonough .. 96 74 74 243 81 2-8 
McManus .... 67 «8 89 184 611-8 
Dupree 
Fleming
Cusack

1Total. Avg.

67 84 61 212 702-3
75 89 75 239 79 2-8
71 77 81 229 761-8

865 382 3«0 1107 
Roses Took Four

In St Peter’s House League on 
Wednesday evening, the Roses took 
(our points from the Emeralds. The 
score was as follows :

Roses.

1) •.V

>
TtL Avg. 
233 77 2-8 
317 821-8 
256 851-8 
223 741-8 
2*2 802-3

McCurdy .....
Murphy ...........
McCarthy ....
Boyce .........
Henry .

FIND OBELISK
OF GREAT SIZE

Luxor, Egypt, Dec. 29—A brief item 
in the Continental papers recently an
nounced the discovery of a gigantic 
obelisk at Assuan on the Nile, south 
of Thebes.

The obelisk, which Is still attached 
to its granite bed, is 188 feet long, 14 
feet wide at the base and tapes to 8 
feet at the small end. The weight 
would be 1,168 tons, which is triple 
the weight of the largest obelisk known 
to have been erected—that of Queen 
/Hatshepeuet, at Kamak in upper Egypt. 
This obelisk was cut from the parent 
rock by a deep, narrow trench running 
around it There is every reason to 
suppose the trench was made by blows 
from balls of dolerite, which is a tough 
greenish stone allied to diorlte, of which

898 397 406 1201

ftTtL Avg.
67 190 631-8 
74 226 75 1-8
68 217 721-8 
75-319 78

69 199 661-8

»
Cadey ............. 68
.Hanlon 
VConnor .... 77 
jsborne 
faith

79

L. L. Sharpe & Son, Cut Price Jewelers, 21 King St.72
70

866 882 858 1051
HOCKEY.

Sussex Defeats G N. R. Team.
The Sussex hockey team and one 

representing the C. N. R- of Moncton 
played an exhibition game ip Sussex 
last evening and resulted In a win for 
the home team by a score of 7-2. The 
Ice was In good condition and a large 
crowd turned out to witness the game.

Moncton.

I

By "BUD" FISHERSussex. MUTT AND JEFF—A BROKEN RESOLUTION IN SIX CHAPTERS
Gcal T~v ». .y Ci 

S fMXà

LeBlane Finnegan ''HoHusaI t ' 
WOWtXSR HtW 

TOU srof»
TVre
THING» F Rons
.Ringing? *>

-Defence i’m êonwa TuitM oueo A aieul'^) 
I ueaf*. t Bought nvs alarm* '
I CjLoclc Se r'Lt GgT uP AT 
g sëüeto OCLoefc. ev<Ry> morning 
I iNSWAb or rolunG ko Trie HAy
I UNTIL NOOMl THIS A «RffAT 

CLock'. T0É ALARM i«?gps oM S 
ringing until it's turned ofKJ 
THGRG, IT'S U/OUNb UP AND c—'

\\ MHayWilson .............
C. Carrol ..... iiïW 3# ■■dm

m&ffîœà ____

^ > ( -B •
ripïP^M
te

.........P. Radciiffe : ?Forwards
X

v

WkÆ
-

............. Ledair
. H. Radciiffe 
.. Friars Ford

Skidd B. Carrol. 
Millon Ford .... N '4*;

'WSpares
. Miller 
. Lamb 

Friers

'Hutchinson 
ÎVan B us kirk 
Dupols ....
Hughes .....

Boston College Defeats McGtiL 
Boston College hockey team defeated 

McGill, 8 to 1, in a game played in 
•v-ston last evening. The McGill team 

a outskated anu outpointed. The 
.e-up of the teams follow:—
Boston College.

-

IV PfH» V:

i

* v > J
U»;

- ai
mmI»:»*
■ ■iMdX.K

pâ. N ‘‘np.
P CA O rjV-
^ J R (Iato - V-»

U H'*!»

W ■■ 'Ss1 R'ÿ- ill 11, rmK î î

--

MHT

«5—«R> lvi
McGill. VzoLeft Wing. » /0 e»McNadghtonüulnane O ;r--5i —Centre. c; li *’oV o; mBÜ 1..... MorrisonMey .............

\ fo JRight Wing ü
‘■-r-* -.

Cf....... Flanaganlughes ............. m■IRight Defence. i;........... McGerriglelorrlssey ........... %f OH
-o rLeft Defence. ..«•'A,o ■ÿjiDempseylarrlty ... ••

il
Z*o L OGoal.

mÂ:. A

...................................... Morris
Referees: B. Doody and P. Denesna. 
Time of game, three fifteen minute 

erf ods.

itsgerald O TA,.
Hs

£2Stellarton Defeats Moncton.
J!to Monet»— vufcoriaa were defeated f£L

Ï

\

M C 2 0 3 51
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-Itill BOUTS ENDING IN FOUIS TO BE 
r RE FOUGHT UNDER NEW RULING

The Holiday Show AU St John I» Talking AboutiQUEEN SQUARE
, Today ___. Last Chance Today IMPERIAL Feature Film 

2 p.m. 7 and 9.1 S
Kiddies, 3.15 
and at 8.15TO WIN OURCommission to Demand that 

Such Exhibitions Take 
Place at Club Which Orig
inally Held Show—Will
iams and Leonard Due to 
Repeat.

*1 NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

0$325 FREE CASH PRIZE A WHIRLWIND. OF MERRIMENT YESTERDAY 
Capacity Crowds Laughed Themselves SoreA CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

ON SERIES NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE
3rd Prise Boehy Prise

860.00 830.00
Easy to Understand

\«V2nd Prise1st Prise

8160.00 888.00
Easy to Do. u(Jack Lawrence In New York Tribune) 

The Boxing Commission, although it 
( has taken no official action in the mat- 

Decllne to Back Meet. ter, has apparently revised its attitude
At a meeting of the Moncton City toward bouts which end prematurely 

Council held last evening a decision was through the striking of a foul blow, 
reached against guaranteeing a bond Shortly after the Dave Rosenberg, 
to their branch of the Maritime Skat- Mike O’Dowd scrap, which took place 
ing Association for the holding of an before the Rink Sporting Club in 
International skating meet there on Brooklyn on Thanksgiving Day the 
February 1» and 20. commission announced that any fight-

er losing on a foul would forfeit his 
BQWLING. portion of the purse.

S' Netrtl The action was taken against Rosen-
The Imperial Bowling Academy was berg, who is alleged to have fouled 

the scene of a rather joyous gathering O’Dowd, and he has not yet collected 
last evening at the supper hour when his day’s pay, although he was adver- 
the writing staff of the Eevenlng tised at the time as defending the 
Times-Star were the guests of the world’s middleweight title.
Dally Telegraph staff at a bowling According to the J?est available in- 
bonspiel. It was not the Intention of formation, the Boxing Commission is 

„ the gladiators from the Telegraph to going to demand that all fights ending 
act as merry hosts when the fray com- In fouls shall be refought before the 
menced, but the Fates decided against club in which they originally took 
them. "Some are bom great, some place. The commission held its regular 
achieve greatness, and others- have we ( Jy infecting yesterday, and this 
greatness thrust upon them.” Thus matter Is understood to have been dis- 
the Telegraph i Yes, they acted as cussed, although Commissioner Hook, 
hosts despite their generous efforts to Speaking for the board, declared there 
give that honor to their opponents. It was nothing of an official nature to 
is rumored from the Telegraph camp give out. *
that the Times will be the givers of The last fight of *ny importance that 
the next party. Perhaps I ended In a foul was that between Kid

(The Times sporting editor was in Williams former bantamweight cham- 
doubt whether this item should go on pion of the world and Battling Harry 
the sport page or amongst the society Leonard at Madison Square Garden 
notes.) last night. This scrap came to an ab

rupt close in the very first round, when 
Williams, although still able to stand 
on his feet, was announced as the win- 

foul. The blow that entîed 
the battle looked low to the writer.

stated In The Tribune’s account 
of the affair and the physician em
ployed by the Garden management 
stated that this was the case.

Williams, who might have been able 
to continue with a mlnuteV rest, was 
waved from the ring by the referee. 
Johnny McAvoy, and the audience that, 
had paid to see this affair, among oth
ers, was deprived of one of the fea
ture bouts on the programme. The 
bout, by the way, was the semi-final to 
the Midget Smith-Joe Lynch bout for 
the bantamweight championship of the 
world.

The commission, according to Infor
mation given the writer yesterday, now 
intends to see that all bouts ending 
•as the Rosen berg-O’Dowd and W1L- 
lioms-Leonard scraps did, must be 
fought over and there Is every indica
tion that the last named fight will be 
the first that will take place under this 
ruling. It will be staged at the Garden 
within a few weeks and will be put 
on at the distance for which It was 
originally scheduled, which was twelve 
rounds.

V
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VMark an “X” for the Winning Team

If you figure the Home Team will win, mark an “X" In the column 
headed “Home." If you figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
«X” in the column headed “Visiting.” If you figure that these teams 
should play a tie or draw game, mark an “X" In the column'headed 

"Draw."

SATING. V
'Kt

^5
/

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

A nearest correct answers receive 
the Prises

fsl
>

n ’Z
I Featuring Seena Owen, CUadjs Leslie, Matt. Moore.

William Desmond ^“PERILS OF THE YUKON” 

Regular Prices __

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mall your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 211 UNION STREET, St. John,
N. B., or drop your letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address.____________________ __ |

COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINE
*

EVE. 7, 
15c, 28c, 35c,1OPERA HOUSEMAT. 2.15 

10c, 15c, 25c.Games to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th

Competition Closes Noon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 1922.
PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the “Motion Picture Review’s” Free Prise Offer and agree 

to abide by the rules as published in the Motion Picture Review, and 
to accept the Auditor’s Decision as final and legally binding in all 
matters concerning this competition and enter on that understanding.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (26c.) in payment for four weeks’ 
subscription to “Motion Picture Review,” mailed to below address 
each week banning, with your next issue. ,

(X)
Ï--------------- 1Ino^J “Fairyland Up-to-Date’’ Harold Lloyd

* Jn
70 ST. JOHN KIDDIES IN A

FAIRY REVEL Grandma’s BoyBASEBALL.
Direction Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. L M. Lelacheuf. 

All St. John children and none over 13.
YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN BETTER- 

------ ALSO-------

Keep Only Two Players.
Montreal, Dec- 29—The manager, the 

captain and all but two players of last 
season’s Montreal Royals, baseball 
team, In the Eastern Canada League 
have been given the gate and the team 
will, it Is said, be rebuilt from the 
ground up for next season’s play. The 
team finished in the cellar position last 
September .

i His Finer 5 Pa*t Picnmncr on a

as was The Rossley Kiddies a Sensation!
New Offering “BLUEBEARD JR.” Causes Wonderment 

50 Children in Brilliant Yuletide Extravaganza
CITYNAME “KISSES”

A COMEDY DRAMA WITH ALL STAR CAST. 
PLENTY OF LAUGHS AND SOBS.

PROVINCEADDRESS We Show the Serial 
Once at Matinee—Once at 

Evening Show 
“With Stanley in Africa”

Only 2 More Days 
For the Children’s Show 

Do Not Miss It

RING.
Home | Visiting DtswReady to Meet Lyman-

Young Penny of this city announces 
-to that he will accept a challenge issued 

V by Harry Lyman of Moncton and
meet him at any time or place and 
guarantee to make 126 pounds at 3 
o’clock of thé afternoon of the bout.

Criqul and Kilbane.
New York, Dec. 29^-Tom O’Rourke,

New York promoter, announced last 
night that he had received word from 
his Paris agent that Eugene Criqul,
French holder of the European feather
weight boxing title, had accepted terms 
for a world’s championship match at 
the Polo Grounds, next Decoration 
Day, with Johnny Kilbane of Cleve
land, the title-holder. Kilbane already 
has signed tot the bout.

Deschampe Awarded Victory.
Montreal, Dec. 29. — Oscar Des-

champs French-Canadian lightweight, Amateur Athletic Associate,
won the Judges’ decision over Wahy ,lccted „e:-President, F. E.
Hopwood of Txrodon, England, m a Lu vice-president, John MacNa- 
ten-round bout here last night. In th<| m„a ‘ secretary-treasurer, A. L. Mer- 
semi-wind-up, Christ Newton of To- execùtive, Dr. G. B. Richmond
onto gained the decision over Sammy j p jj Boyle,
vfareo, who fought a year ago here 

der the name of Young Michaels, 
ey are lightweights. In a three- 
nd wrestling bout, B. Maupas of 
«treat, heavyweight, defeated Sam 

;avitt of New York an the referee’s 
•rfsion.

NOTE—Today and Friday the children will appear 
once only at the* evening shows at 8.15, but they will 
appear twice on Saturday night, first at 7.45 and then at 
8.45. _ _____ _

will
i* Romantic 

PsramonnMON.ymVTO have and to hold

THURS. I Mat.. 2, 3.30 
Eve.. 7, 8.40UNIQUEFRI.

SAT.

A Jewel Super-Production Repeat Showing a 
Splendid Picture

HARRY CAREY
----------IN--------- l"

I

WILLIAM FOX
jpresents“THE FOX”

“Accident* Will Happen”
Comedy.

“Robinson Crusoe”
Serial. WHOCURLING

Played Match Gam*.
In a friendly match game played In 

the Carieton rink last evening a team 
skipped by H. Morton defeated one 
skipped by L. Wetmore by a score of 
10 to 2.

*

Neat dive: Don Stratton, first;Ron 
Brown, second.

Long plunge: Ron Brown, first, 33 
feet, and Vic Regan, second, 32 feet 
5 inches. ,
' A relay race between “High School 
and “Senior School” boys was won by 
the High School bdys In handy fashion. 
The High School boys were: Mc- 
Laughlan, Wittrien, Don Stratton, Bar
ker; Senior School bdys: Lea Stratton, 
Peters, Regan, Hatfield._______

Quality
Chocolates

A Fresh Supply For The 
i New Year

_

REFOOTBALL. v
The Case of I?*rld Roy.

4s Winnipeg, Dec. 29—Owing to the fact 
that it is necessary to bring football 
men from the east to give evidence in 

- the trial of David Roy, former D. F- A. 
secretary, who is charged with theft 
of funds from the association, will not 
take placé for about ten days.

Star k iSKATING.
School Boy Meet.

Entries for the school boys’ Anting 
championships will close Saturday. All 
desiring to participate should send their 
entries to W. B. Stirling at the Y. M. 
C. I. To date Albert and La Tour 
schools in West St John are tied with 
the largest number of entries with 
Alexandra school of the North Bnd 
third. These races will be held on 
Lily Lake Saturdays under Interna
tional meet conditions.

BASKETBALL.

/ .

<SkTHEATRE
m Universal 

Jewel 9MYMary Ann’sATHLETICS. FOURTEEN Of 
THE DWELLS

The Olympics.
Paris, Dec. 29—The Municipal Coun

cil has decided to maintain its sub
vention of 1,000,000 francs for the 1924 
Olympic games but refused to Increase 
the amount which was originally voted 
on the understanding that the Olym
pics Would be staged In the Pershing 
Stadium. A stadium especially de
signed for the games is now under con
struction at Colombes.

Sydney A. A. A. Organised.
Sydney, N. S, Dec. 29—Amateur 

sport in Sydney was last night put 
upod a solid basis for the first time in 
years, when Dr. W. A. Colt of Acadia 
University and of the executive of the 
M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. organised the

79 King Street

JtCHTSkI k k“Hl-Y" League Results.
Two games played yesterday in ths 

■’Hl-Y” Basketball League at the Y. 
M. C. A. resulted as follows:

“Cooties” vs. “Fleas”, 2-0 for the 
“Fleas."

“Fire-Flies” vs. “Skeeters", 46-20, 
for the “Skeeters."
, After the games an informal swim
ming meet was held; the following 
were the results:—

25-Yard swim: Don McLaughlin, 
first; Don Stratton, second.

splendid new sang hits, one of which 
will undoubtedly surpass his famous 
number “Oh It’s a Lovely War.” Ar
thur Holland has something better to 
offer than numbers be has used hith
erto, several of his new pieces have 
been specially written for him by two 
pf London’s leading song writers. Jim
my Goode (the popular blackface com
edian) guarantees a laugh every min
ute. Ted Charter, famous for his "Kit 
Inspection” sermon, will be seen in his 
two greatest numbers “Burlington Ber
tie” and “Lord Spoofum Spoofum.” In 
fact all the boys have stronger and 
better numbers than they have ever giv
en before. All the other favorites with 
the new show all of whom are well 
known here include Bill Tennant, Chas. 
McLean, Fred Fenwick, Alan Murray. 
Bertram Langley, Jerry Brsyfordt Tom 
Young, Leonard Young, Ivor Ayre. 
Percy Campbell and Bob Anderson.

*

SlOtVf BV'MtX' 
SCENARIO BY PAULKSlOANt 

DIRECTED «7
STffi J.SEAPLE DAVLE1
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Have formed a New Co
operative Company—Capt. 
Plunkett Will Carry on 
With a Few Originals and 
Many'New Members.

(Halifax Echo)
Haligonians who have on three dif

ferent occasions tendered a warm re
ception to the Dumbells when they pre
sented their sparkling revues In Hali
fax, will be surprised and Interested to 
learn that when on Christmas Day Cap
tain Plunkett presents “Carry On,” 
the new Dumbell Revue for 1928, at 
the Grand Opera House, Ham.Xon, he 
will have only two of the players who 
appeared In Halifax this season, narne- 

|ly Ross Hamilton (Marjorie) and Ai 
I Plunkett.

A
TREMENDOUS 
THEME 1 
SCREENED # 
WITH 
PATHOS

PUNCH

A MIGHTY PICTURIZATION 

A MIGHTY THEME

GAIETY COMINGTHE REAL THING IN
Sweaters

AND
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

“Burning Sands”
GREATEST of all desert 

1 THRILLERS 
With Wanda Hawley, Milton alls, 
Robert Cain, J acquetine Logan.

Our New Chapter Play, the Ad
ventures of
•ROBINSON

HOIKCPCfefS
CJrtti MaUor.GertrudeQMreMaiyPhlltiin.

9rosorU?am»MI^Geoftictithorro

Hum» hearts ■
flj Dedicated to ^ Mother? vlheWCrtaU--r

COMMENCING 
NEW YEAR'S 

DAY

“ COMMENCING—1923
Qüt EN SQUARE

“ALWAYS THE BEST”
I "The Dumbells" Bustil

T< Captain Plunkettie present cast con
sists of Ross Hamilton, A1 Plunkett, 
and Ben Allen and Morley Plunkett 
who are with the Dumbells for the first 
since over a year ago, Stan Bennett.
Fraser Allen, Bert Masgop, Gordon 
Calder, Pat Rafferty Art Allen, J.
Devon, and Bert Wilkinson, who ac
cording to press notices In thé Ham
ilton Spectator will be given a more 
mportant position in the blew revue 
dian he formerly occupied as bass in 
.he quartette. The notice says that he 
has a knock-out numb r of his own In 
“Carry On” and says further of the 
other numbers :

“Then there is a nine-piece jaw band 
to keep things moving which will be 
led by Captain Plunkett himselT The 
popular captain will tell a few stories.
S ng a duel with Al, and work in the 
Plunkett trio, Mert, Morley and AL

A notice regarding „the new com- “There are twenty-six musical num- 
uonv says in part: hers and sketches in the new show and

“It mav surprise the Dumbell pat- each unit has been provided with a spe- 
nons to know that every act that they rial setting. Taking all in all, the new
have seen at any time in any of the DumbeU’s ^ M Boston, Dec. 29-Medlcal Examiner I

! îin^MtP o^toncerted"act, skits or '““The Dumbells will play a limited Magrath, assisted by other physicians,

Actively by the boys themselves In Ontario for March, April and May. department, who died at had been g-ven the Pasteur treatment
other words they conceive the rieas. .. X- Psychopathic Hospital, Brookline, and was supposed to have fully re
produce the numbers, and then perform Merry Little Sunshine. ÎTchrirtm*. day. Patrolman Connors covered. Of late he had worr:ed much
U-ern themselves. , , Z1 as r I wit™ to be suffering from over his condition. On Thursday he

“Judging from the rehearsals of the Vtiltor (to ailing friend)—I just was autopsy disclosed that he complained of having a .severe pain #n
n.w show. It i, evident that “Full O’ dropped In to cheer you up a bit and raWes T he autopsy^ mscios , Wg ^ Bnd went to y,, Quincv City
Pep” will out-class anything that these Pm very glad I did, for I met the doc- had d ,aet Auguat Hospital. From there he was sent to
famous entertainers have attempted in tor going out and he says yon are worse He $ J nrotecting two the Psychopathic Hospital,
the past. "Red” Newman has two and may not recove® > m aq y

tHeavy white Jumbo 
knit pure wool* with 
roll collars or V necks 

a man skate or 
toboggan with anything 
better?

Between $5.50 and 
$10.50 there is a grand 
parade here in pullov
ers and coat sweaters. 
Medium weights, hea.y 
weights — white with 
colored collars, greys, 
with plain or green col
lar striping*, maroons, 
heathers.

And for boys just as 
fair a show in class and 
price, starting at $2.50. 
Winter sports are with 

eus and here's where you 
warm up.

j The other fdurteen members of this 
company of slxtben, have left Captain 
Plunkett and formed their own com
pany namely the Khaki Productions 

1 Limited, and are now rehearsing at To
ronto for a new revue entitled “Full O’ 
Pep,” which they will present early in 
January and will make another trans
continental tour before playing a sea
son in the United States. this new 

has been formed on a strictly

CRUSCE”
VENETIAN 
GARDENS

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT
. SPECIAL ATTRACTION

PICTURED AT LASTl 
The amazing adventures of the 

best-loved hero of all time, in a 
chapter-play that will bring happy 
memories of youth to alll grown
ups and the tingle of healthy thrill 
to boys and girls of all ages. Im
agine Robinson Crusoe brought to 
Hfe—find and thrill with him In 
his marvelous adventures on the 
high seas and his lonely island ! 

HARRY MïERS 
as Robinson Crusoe 

and Noble Johnson as Friday, 
and a Superb cast. 

Directed by Bob Hill.

To You and Your*— 
Greetings for a Happy 

and Prosperous 
New Year

A REGULAR GOOD TIME 
PROMISED

. company
co-opera.ive basis, every member of the 

I cast bring a shareholuer in the show 
and each and every man sharing equal
ly in all the profit*.

BALLOONS
WHISTLES
CONFETTI

For Everybody.

—LATE DANCING— ~ 
Starting Promptly at 

8.3Ô Until 1
OPERA HOUSE

*‘ Full <7 Pep*

VAUDEVILLE Stic. I Regular Prices 
On the Dance Floor

General
Admission

furling New Year’s Day

»<V I ARENAARENA -
NEW YEAR'S NIGHT, 8 O'CLOCK

HOCKEY—Wanderers of Halifax vs. Sussex Provincial Champions. 
i/j MILE RACE—See William Logan, IS year old Boy Wonder.

Skating to Band After Game. Door prise.
City Comet Band Afternoon and NightIT-I© CHARLOTTE ST. I2-»iU

i
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POOR DOCUMENTI
il

L

PALACE
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

HOOT GIBSON
------ IN------

“The
Galloping

Kid”
A Whirlwind Western 

Comedy Drama__
PAÎHE WEEKLY

Last Episode 
“THE SECRET 4”

MON: “OVER THE HILL”

Visiting TeamsHome Teams

Stoke *Arsenal vs.
-

Aston Villa vs. Preston, N, B.
vs. Huddersfield T. 
vs Tottenham H.

Everton__
Mfddleboro

Oldham A
, Liverpool

Clîdà City" 

Burnley 

vs. Partick Thistle

Manchester vs.
Chelsea vs.
Bolton Wanderers vs. 
Sheffield United vs.

Qyde

Ai.usMitten vt
vs. Athlon Rovers 

Hibernians
Dundee
Kilmarnock 
Ratth Rovers vs. 
Rangers_________
AlrdrUoniam vs.

vs.
___Celtic

Aberdeenvs.
Ayr United
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FORGER USEDSanta Didn’t Bring ’Em Back; Was
Drear Christmas For Mama Bergdoll

"SHome Training at Root 
Of Juvenile Delinquency LAWYERS’ LAXITYi§

/^•OOD home-made 
^ bread has always 
been the chief food 
of the earth’s sturdiest 
races. None of the 
breakfast foods or 
health foods can equal 
bread in nourishment. 
Good bread is the 
most digestible food as 
well as the cheapest.

I

The Great Need of Proper Parental Control 
and Education—The Use of the Rod a Pre
ventative—Decrease in Halifax.

: New Empress of China is 
Unusually Beautiful and 
Her Father is Very Weal
thy.

*" -V

*.
.

........

Prisoner Says it was Easy to 
Find Blank Checks and 
Signatures to Copy—Cap
tured in Office Building.

jÉiSpl 7?'" t

rams
m- m
>&n

-ijà

It has been recently stated In our 
public press that the official records of 
Canada concerning our Juvenile Courts 
Show a marked Increase of crime in 

mber of juvenile delinquents. Dur- 
period of three years It was 

Stated more than twenty per cent, of 
indictable offences were committed by 
children under sixteen years of age, 
and in twenty years the increase has 
been three hundred per cent. One 
ehild, we are informed, in five, be
tween the ages of five and 'sixteen is 
• criminal, accorSing to the records, 
jl feel confident that the must be 

tbrne exaggeration in these reports, but 
lit any event, I know I am correct in 
spying that the increase does not ap
ply to,the City of Halifax. On the 
contrary, instead of an increase in our 
delinquents, there is a large decrease.

If, however, these statement as to 
our increase, even approach to correct
ness, it must be apparent to everyone 
that one of our greatest needs at the 
present time is the conservation of 
child life, and that it is high time to 
put forth greater efforts towards child 
welfare. No one tan tell) the possibili
ties of a child; it has bieen well said 
that “we may save a child who may 
sgve a nation.” 
hands of a giant, so are young chil
dren.” They may be arrows aimed at 
wjiat is pesilent and deadly, or as the 
missile of v a man who scatters poison 
atid death.

Boot of the Trouble.

When seeking, however, for the cause 
of growth among our juvenile delin
quents many reasons have been given. 
But to my mind no doubt the great 
trouble lies, first, at the home, and 
with the mother and from a lack of 
religious instruction. Bad homes and 
Indifferent mothers are the breeding 
places of crime is indeed true. The 
great peril of our country lies in the 
lack of good homes. Many a child 
because of home surroundings has been 
doomed to a life of infamy, and been 
so surrounded with only evil from its 
lArth that it has not even had the 
benefit of a choice. A terrible injus
tice has been inflicted upon such a 
child and an inestimable loss to 
ngtion.

- Where the child first learns that he 
can refuse to obey constituted author
ity with Impuity is at the home. When 
lawlessness prevails and disobedience 
is unrebuked, that same spirit of law
lessness is sure to display Itself in the 
after life of the boy. Slow me a home 
where there exists no lawful authority 
Mid I will show you a home which 
sends out the worst delinquents. When 
there is no dicipline there is no mental 
or moral balance. But if the evil lies 
ai the home, the process for its preven
tion must begin at the home also. 
Mothers who neglect their children 
must be taught the sacredness of the 
(ÿiild life and their responsibility to
wards their children, both in the in- 

- Wrest of the child and itself and also 
in the interest of the nation or the 
community to which the child belongs 
I admit that there are great difficulties 
ip getting at or in homes, but these 
can be overcome. Among the many 
ways there are our Clergy, our Sunday 
and Day School Teachers, and our 
Scouts. By these and other methods 
a willing entrance to the home can be 
effected. It is impossible to improve 
tile condition of things unless mothers 
are taught that their pleasures, to a 
large extent, must be given up and that 
the child’s interest must always come 
wrst. Like the mother of Moses, who, 
when her child was given to her by 
Pharoah’a daughter to nurse, she saw 
in him a godly child, a child given to 
her by God, to train for some special 
purpose in life, she gladly gave up all 
till become his nurse and be an instru
isent to carry out God’s purpose in her 
son. So our mothers must be taught 
to see that in their children lies some 
high purpose, and that they are a gift 
from God to them to fit them in after 
life to carry out the purpose for which 
they have been given.

Lord Shaw's Opinion.

Speaking recently before the Cana
dian Bar Association held in Victoria, 
Lord Shaw said: “What an influence 
on life is the home.” “If,” he said, “to 
the learning required at the university, 
you add character and faith and add 
the influence of home, you add the 
greatest treasure of life. A treasure 
that cannot be measured and yet its 
force may mould character from gen
eration to generation.”

In old Bible days there was a belief 
In the sacredness of children. Every 
Hebrew mother had high hopes for 
the futüre of her child, and saw in him 
a, Saviour for her nation. Such hope 
led her to train, watch over, venerate 
and love her child above all else In the 
World. This love on her part created 
a wonderful love in the child on his 
part for home and also deep love for 
the nation to which he belonged. If 
we instill into our mothers high and

lofty Aiopes and aspirations, as to the 
future of her child, the result will soon 
be seen in the child itself. Happy the 
mother and happy that nation who 
sees in their children what God intend
ed them to be and trains them for the 
fulfilment of the duties of that inten-

Peking, Dec. 1—(By Mail).—Al
though young Emperor Hsuan Tung 
had never seen his bride face to face 
until in the midst of the wedding cere
mony the other day, he had a fairly 
good idea of what she looked like, 
having studied the photographs of var
ious .Manchu princesses last spring and 
from them he selected his wife.

Following the selection, it is report
ed, the flfteen-year-old Princess Kue 
Chia Si, in company with other Manchu 
maidens of high birth, walked through 
the courtyard of thè Forbidden City, 
while the Emperor gazed at her from 
behind drawn curtains and made up 
his mind that the photograph had not 
been deceptive ; that he made no mis
take in his choice.

The empress, small and slender, is 
the daughter of one of the wealthiest 
Manchus in China and is much- more 
beautiful than most Chinese maidens. A 
Manchu, she does not bind her feet. 
She uses paints and cosmetics as frank
ly as the Canadian flapper. Her jet 
black hair reaches to her knees. Her 
features are well-formed and quite pro
nounced ; the ridges of her hose being 
almost acquiline. The eyes are very 
long and dark with heavy lashes, but 
they do not slant upward in the exag
gerated way so often seen in pictures 
of Chinese in Canada. All in all, she 
is quite beautiful, according to Oriental 
standards, and good looking and charm- 
to Occidental eyes.

The wedding which brought an influx 
of Manchus from all parts'of the an- 
dent empire, was solemnized on De
cember I. The princess was carried in 
a sedan across the moat that surrounds 
the Emperor’s Palace within the For
bidden City and through the great 
thriple-atched gateway. ' The ceremony 
commenced at dawn. The princess and 
her train passed down an avenue of 
flowers, lighted by long rows of horn 
lanterns, the tribute brought to the 
throne by the bar inland provinces in 
days tha’t have passed.

The boy Emperor, rising in his rich 
imperial rainment from strong groups 
of Manchus princes, dukes and banner- 
men, suddenly released an arrow from 
his bow skywards to disperse the evil 
spirits that might be hovering about 
to do mischief. Then he greeted the 
princess, her face still veiled.
' The Chinese wedding dress Is dif
ferent from all others, for it contains 
no fabric, consisting merely of ropes of 
diamonds, peals and mother of pearl, 
held together by the most delicate of 
silken threads. The Emperor, and his 
new empress walked slowly past the 
multitude, while priests chanted and in
cense was burnt, and the first day’s 
ceremonies were over.

On the following day they visited all 
imperial relatives, a part of the ritual 
accompanied by much feasting, and 
then gradually settled down to the or
dered and exectionally exclusive domes
tic routine as residents of the Forbidden 
City, monarchs in title only, and trust
ing mainly in the generosity of a friend- 
maintenance.

Si New York, Dec. 27 — Lawyers 
careless of the way they leace value 
papers and mohey about their desk 
said William Carpenter when he was 
arrested on tile sixteenth floor of 166

Si
t.;■ I"'

Cg a
tion.

No child should be so sacred to its 
mother as her own, and no duties so 
paramount as «that of her own home. 
May it never be said of our mothers 
that “they were made keepers of the 
vineyards, and their own vineyard they 
have not kept.” Mothers cannot guard 
their children so carefully, especially 
have they to be kept from bad envir
onment and bad companions. Fish 
take their color from the water in 
which they swim, so the lives of our 
children are colored by their surround
ings. When our homes are what God 
intended them to be, where the light 
of a mother’s love shines bright and 
that light kindles a fire in the heart of 
a child.
light-houses for the erring child, and a 
temple for the one who has gone astray, 
a resting place for the ones who are 
tired and weary a home of joy and re
freshment, a home where “the kettle is 
ever singing and the water is always 
hot,” then will be said of Canada that 
no country on earth surpases her in well 
being of her rising generation.

■ . . Broadway trying to get into a lawyer’s 
office. That is the reason he gave for 
making a speciality of forging law
yers’ names tq checks, which, the po
lice records show, had gained him 
convictions since 1913 under the nank 
of William Calder. ' A pawn ticket 
with the name on it was found In his 
pocket.

He was found in the office building 
at 7 o'clock by Michael Micenti, a 
special officer, who took him to the Old 
Slip police station. When he was tak
en to police headquarters it was said 
that he had a record of having served 
time in Elmira and Sing Sing. He said 
he has been living in the Mills Hotel at 
Seventh avenue and thirty-sixth street.

Carpenter, or Calder, first forged a 
check when he was a cleric in the office 
of Nichol, Anable, Puller & Sullivan 
in 1913. His fondness’ for baseball led 
him astray, he is reported to have said, 
and he forged the names of DeLancey 
Nichol and Cortland V. Anabte to 
checks and started around the baseball 
circuit with one of the locnl major 
league teams. When he was arrested he 
was let off with a suspended sentence. 
He told the police that it was always 
easy to get a cancelled check with a 
lawyer’s signature and then find a blank 
check on which to forge the name. He 
was held under $6,000 hull In the 
Tombs police court.
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Care of Feeble-Minded.

In regard to the increase of delin
quents, it must not be forgotten that 
a, large proportion, more than one-half 
of our delinquents, are feeble-minded, 
and they become delinquents because 
of their misfortune. If we wish to 
decrease the number of our delin
quents we must do more than we are 
doing to provide adequately for the 
care of .our feeble-minded. They are 
the victims chiefly of heredity and each 
Province In the Dominion owes it to 
themselves to make adequate provision 
for those who are not capable of fully 
caring for themselves. In our Province 
our Government has realized this need 
and an act Has lately been passed to 
establish and equip an industrial farm 
for the care of feeble-minded.

In referring to good home -training 
necessary to child welfare we must not 
forget that this includes religious in
struction. This must even take the 
first place in a training and education 
if a child. Education of a child is the 
only means to an end and that end is 
service. No one can be trusted to 
serve who has not had proper religious 
training; it would be too dangerous,

A prominent educator has well said, 
the most important education is 
through the Bible. We must never for
get that England owes her greatness 
to an open Bible. Let no child grow
of ÔrrNatio°n’sti,?utu^kwdfakrea WOrk and industrieB °f differCnt

Germany the number of juvenile con- > ’
victions Increased in three years from S°"nd Bodies Needed,
1892 to 1895, fifty per cent, and this I K is w‘th great regret that we find 
went on increasing at a still greater the-number of those bought before 
rate till the end of the war. The popu- thc, court, top many with pale faces 
lntion of Germany to England is as antl weak bodles- Tne «suif Is I believe 
five to three, yet the proportion of, fJom malnutrition and neglect. It has 
crime is as 20 to 421. What is the «=- | ^ ^

;I Senator De Veber Comes East.

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 29—Senator 
Leverett George De Veber, M.D., 
pioneer medical man and politican, is 
leaving Lethbridge and moving to Ot
tawa early in the New Year. After 
twenty-nine years as medical health 
officer of this city, the senator has re
signed- He will be succeeded by Dr. 
Laverty.
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: The Dokay Minstrels held their first 
rehearsal last evening in the Pythian 
Castle Hall under the direction of H. 
W. Bromfleld. The practice was very 
successful and some real talent was 
displayed by many of the performers.
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with cranberry sauce and set a plate 
for Erwin at the Christmas dinner this 
year, District-Attorney Coles got busy. 
He had a bench warrant issued for 
Bergdoll’s arrest on civil charges pend
ing since 1920. The minute he is freed 
this will be served on him, and he will 
be returned to jail.

Bergdoll was tried and sentenced for 
the federal offense, but the civil charge 
has never been heard.

Germany,” where he is something of a 
matinee idol- for having successfully 
evaded being drafted into the U. S. 
army and the prison sentence that fol
lowed.

A pardon has been asked for Erwin 
R. Bergdoll, the othet son, now serving 
a four-year term in Fort Leavenworth 
for evading the draft.

When the news got ’round that 
“Mamma” Bergdoll had ordered turkey

Philadelphia, Dec. 27—It was a sad 
Christmas for Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll, 
wealthy Philadelphia^ widow, mother of 
America’s two most prominent draft 
dodgers.

Both of the sons she so industriously 
preserved from the rigors ’and discom
forts of army life were conspiciously 
absent from the family board on Christ
mas Day.

Grover C. Bergdoll is “somewhere in

practical “application of psychology to 
business.”

“The selection of employes is of fun
damental importance, but all do not 
have equal skill ip judging character, 
Intelligence and ability. Letters of 
recommendation and personal appear
ance are often misleading. General In
telligence and special skill, which can 
be measured, give more useful infor
mation. Indeed, a test such as we can 
make in an hour probably gives more 
reliable information concerning the 
competence and desirability of a 
typist and office assistant than an em
ployer usually obtains after a month’s 
trial.
Ordinary Methc^fs Crude.

“The ordinary methods of obtaining 
employes are crude and wasteful, 
whereas as in the case of typists, sten
ographers, clerks, bookkeepers and 
secretaries psychological methods of 
selection are now adequate. By the 
use of these methods perhaps $100 on 
the average is saved in time and in bet
ter results each time a new employe is 
engaged, and thef. is a possibility of 
obtaining one worth many times that 
amount.

“We are able to give the position of 
a typist in her group—for example, 
that she is probably better than ninety 
per cent., but not so good as ten per 
cent, of the typists working in New 
York City. This is information that 
we alone have.

The general character of the exam
ination at present used for typist and 
office assistant is as follows:—

“(1). The applicant fills in a blank, 
giving full information in regard to 
age, parentage, education, experience 
and qualifications;

“(2). She (br he) is given a hundred- 
word business letter and writes it as 
quickly and as accurately as she can 
on the typewriter.

“(3). She then writes the same letter 
from memory.

“(4). She copies and corrects in her 
handwriting a letter of 100 words from 
a draft in which ten of the words are 
omitted and must be supplies and in 
which there are ten errors in spelling, 
ten errors in capitalization and ten er
rors in punctuation and paragraphing.

“(5.) She sorts alphabetically undçr 
States and towns as quickly and ac
curately as possible envelopes or cards 
containing names and addresses in 
handwriting of average legibility.

“(6). She finds and records as quick
ly as she can call numbers arranged 
to eliminate practice with the ordinary 
telephone book.

“(7). An intelligence test is made of 
the general character used by phychol- 
ogists in the army to test 1,726.966 re
cruits. The applicant checks as quick
ly and correctly as possible the an
swers to a series of questions which 
by experience 1 have been found to 
measure general intelligence.

“(8). The applicant is finally rated 
(when possible, independently by two 
examiners) on the four following 
groups of traits :

“(a) Physical qualities (age, health, 
manners, etc.).

(b) Character.
“(c) Ability.
“(d) Training and experience.

. “From these tests and examinations 
we assign, by the best methods at pres
ent at our disposal, a rating for gen
eral intelligence and special training, 
which to the best of our knowledge 
gives the position of the applicant in 
Ijer group. Thus, if a typist is given 

rating of thirty it means that about 
seventy per cent, of all typists are not 
so good as she, and about thirty per 
cent, are better.* To this position it is 
possible to assign a probable error, for 
example, that the chances are even that 
the position assigned is correct within 
six paces."

TESTS TO JUDGE
1

many^the Universfy men"^* 14 to I twedty-seven per cent is below the

the secret is that Germany with a ! stitutmn is a waste of money. We must 
population nearly twice that of Eng-: Kive f soufd bt^ with a sound mind 
land has less thin one million Sundly 1 £°od «suits. We, m Canada lose
School scholars. While England has : tb”"8h neglect at our nomes 2,600 
5,000,000. In 1917, in Germany, child ,children through death before they ar- 
conviction became so numerous that riveat on= y=”°f a8!=,.and sa™ 
their Minister of Justice said, “Crime Bumber °f, stillborn. What this lo.s 
among the children is terrorizing.” means to Canada no one can say. This 

Late Charles Dudley has said, “That loss ‘s not confined to Canada, but is 
a boy or girl without a fair knowledge ™orW-wide. . ,m
Of the Bible is an ignoramus.” In Ten- world is said to be about two billions, 
nyson will be tound 400 illustrations Of this number seventy milium 
from the Bible; in Brdwning 600, in , said to be sick aU the time, and thirty- 
Shakespeare 700, and in Milton 1000. five “HUon d>e every year. Twenty, 
One-half of the world’s greatest paint- ! ^ mlJlion are..said t0 be ft“ft 
ings are inspired by the Bible. To sick, and m"e ™,lb°n ,of deatnf Coald 
understand them, you must know the b= postponed. If this is correct what 
Oibie. a burden the world carries, through

neglected homes and uncared for chil- 
Great Public Peril dren. Some provision should be made

— . , 1 .. to prevent the eviLCanada needs now more than ever ^ not desire to be a pessimist in 
to impress upon our people the need Ms matter. We_ hftve here the best of 
of home care of tiieir children, espec- ^ d s lcndid schools. We have 
■ally now as mothers are seeking so , offlcials the Government will- 
much work in pubhc life I repeat, the f t ide the ^st in the interests
great peril of our country lies in the ofëthe chil'd. The fault ties not here, 
aék of good homes. Our children who but a3 „ have sought to show, through 

live after us fix the moral standard of t|le’ “neglected hofte.” We have good
ra<;e.-and stf\nd?rds deP'L S °" laws and regulations, but let these be 

that which is placed before them in.er so per{Bect_ if fathers and motb-
y”. . . .. . ers do not realise their obligations, but

One thing more to be mentioned. can be done.
r,e'er to /Imply m the language j must refer also to the wonderful

°f Sc,ftptU"’.It CtT“rns *=,?=* °f ' work being done in our city by the 
the rod which mothers are told must chiidrens’ Aid Society and other dlf- 
not be forgotten. The proper use of it f t Societles who deal with the 
prevents many an act of delmquency. problems of child welfare. The lady 
We are told in tnat Book that The membere 0f these Societies especially
ru^a? fvr*ePrM guu W1Sduf1’ bUl & seem to carry willingly the heavy bur- 
chlld left to htaiself brings his mother den We ^ not d0 without them.
to shame. (Prov. 29-15.) Chastcti Thcir assistance, aid and advice can- 
thy son while there is hope, and let not t be told. Au honor to the seff-sac-

lS Crym®:. (Pr0V' rifleing women who are determined to 
ÜÀi/zl r not correction from t,B QUr nced children are not de. 
thy child, for if tnou beatest him with ived o( their "birth-right, and who 
a rod he Shalt not die. Thou Shalt beat £ taken the flotsam and jetsam of 
him with a rod and shall deliver his ,jfe and turned their faces uptzards 
soul from hell (Prov- 231®-) A and ied them in the pahts that i 
foobsh » is the heaviness of his fuo- f vlrtue and industry, 
tlier.” (Prov. 10-1).

The absence of the birch behind the 
door is perhaps the explanation as to 
why so many of our children go wrong.

Psychological Corporation 
Plans Examinations to De
termine Ability of Appli
cants. Back fo

old PurchasiNew York, Dec. 28.—Tests to deter
mine the fitness of individuals for 
clerical positions, similar to the intelli- 

tests by which psychologistsThe population of the gence
graded nearly 2,000,000 recruits in the 
late war, have been worked out by the 
Psychological Corporation. In a state- 

issued after the first annual 
meeting of the board of directors the 
Psychological Corporation announced 
its readiness to give tests “in the valid
ity of which we have confidence.”

The Psychological Corporation, which 
was incorporated under the laws of the 
State of New York last year, and 
which boasts tlyat “there are but few 
corporations ail of whose directors 
will be found In ‘Who’s Who,’ ” is also 
developing tests to determine, among 
other things, the qualifications of stud
ents to enter college, ' whether indi
viduals have a sufficient degree of 
musical talent to warrant their invest
ment of time and money in musical 
study; tests for memory and general 
psycho-physical examination.

j. McKeen Cattell, president of the 
corporation, in his annual report to the 
directors, disclosed that the stock of 
the corporation is owned entirely by 
166 psychologists.
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The intelligence tests which the cor
poration would apply tp business in 
connection with its work for the gen
eral advancement of psychology are 
similar to those employed in the selec
tive assignment of recruits during the 
European war. Psychological tests 
have been adopted to determine the fit
ness of prospective students by many 
of the largest universities and colleges 
of the East.

Mr. Cattell was re-elected president 
of the Psychological Corporation ; Wal
ter Dill Scott, first vice-president; 
Lewis M. Term an, second - vice-presi
dent; Dean R. Brimhall, secretary and 
treasurer. Professor Edward L. Thorn
dike of Columbia was re-elected chair
man of the board of directors ; and for 
terms of four years on the directorate 
the following were also re-elected : 
James R. Angell, president of Yale 
University ; W. V. Bingham, Carnegie 
Institute of Technology ; Professor 
Cattell Raymond Dodge, Wesleyan 
University; S. I. Franz, Government 
Hospital for the Insane, and G. Stan
ley Hall, Clark University.

"The Psychological Corporation Is 
giving examinations for the position of 
typist and office assistant, stenog
rapher. private secretary, bookkeeper, 
and other clerical work tvith the 
of intelligence tests and other methods 
that have been developed .in recent 
years by experimental research,” says 
the first announcement of the 
pdration’s readiness to get down to the
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Perhaps this solves the mystery of so Brownshv^,b N J-f York? 0^ Chr'isUn'Ls

kind^of discipline that really "does its ^hf^cye’r^de'for ho.^afti^bed-

work and that is corporal punishment £me Sbreading fa6t, as ill-tidings do,
and the parents who withhold it when thip dreadful report: Santa Claus
needed are to blame. Pnysical punish-[feU off a box at Broadway and Gates 
ment has gone out of fashion, and mor- ATenue lost his whiskers and cut his
a] suasion has taken its place. But how bead and would not be ablê to Come
tittle one of these little chaps cares dow„ the cb|mney. The worst of it
about moral suasion, but he does wor- wafj that parents couid not explain that
ry over a sound thrashing. Lax and j really was not any occasion for
weak parents spare the rod but the agiM, Some, in truth ventûred the
child is spoiled. Our delinquent children be!ief that it was Santa’s brother, Kris
begin by doing what they like at home. Kringle, who fell off the box, but none
Staying out late at night, refusing to dnred „ay anything about Ralph V.
go to school, and this, with bad asso- Ballara of the Volunteers of America, 
ciations and disobedience to authority. Ballard, with make-up and bell, was 
brings but one result—they become in presiding ovér (he red brick chimney 
after life our criminals. ab Gates Aven’ue and Broadway last

In conclusion I might suggest ■ evening. The coins were jingling in
change in our Reformatory system. We merrily and the crowd of folks pushed
have in our city two institutions where - up so cioge that Ballard tipped off his
delinquent boys may be sent. They are j box and toppled in tortile gutter. He
botii well managed, and In each insti- j rapped his head smartly, against the
tntion there is in charge the round man curb and—amazing catastrophe for the
in the round hdle. But the evil is that | youthful onlookers—his long white
being in the city the opportunity to beard was actually tore out by the Ballard’s hurt was slight, he replaced
train the boys to eventually become roots. While Ballard was lying still, the whiskers, for that was the thing
useful citizens is limited. These insti- several youngsters were . blubbering, that was causing the most concern. Dr.
tutions should be outside the clty lim- Policeman Max Mildebrand of thc Zevelin of Wyckoff Heights Hospital
Its, and with sufficient land and pre- Ralph Avenue Station came along and T patched up Ballard, who retired to the
mises for carrying on and teaching even before he assured himself that Volunteers' headquarters.
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GREETINGS
The Pleasure of Wishing You -

AN ABUNDANCE OF 6000 HEALTH, HAPPINESS 
AND PROSPERITY FOR 1923

Is Ours

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON
54-56-58 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
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